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.DSTRACT 
This study was undertaken as a field proof or demonstration of those 
construction techniques, design features, and structural details which have 
been proven through research to materially-reduce the cost or increase the 
qtiali ty of small house construction. As part of the study, a program was 
written, and a low-cost house, of approximately IOOO sqo fto of floor area 
(30 1 x 341 ) was designed. Variations in the placing of the house on the 
lot for different orientations were studied, and a site plan was made for a 
small development showing how these variations could be used by a builder to 
produce an interesting street scene. 
The working drawings were made for the basi c house and for one alternate 
orientation. These combined the usUal description of size, shape, and loca-
tion ot material with specifications of quality and a step-by-step sequence 
description of the assembly process~ 
Two houses were built in Champaign-Urbana, and a detB.iled time and material 
study was made, as well as a I6mm movie covering the construction featureso 
Two additional houses were built in a neighboring state by another contractor, 
and additional time records were made during their constructiono 
Recommended practices Which were shown· to have a definite cost reduction 
effect include simplified foundation details, . pre-cutting of materials, pre= 
assembly in jigs, tip-up wall construction, roof trusses and pre-assembled 
gable ends, simplified plumbing practices, simplified trim, and the exten-
sive use of power tools. 
All of the practices which were used were selected to take advantage of the 
control of assembly techniques possible with modular sized materials. Mate-
rial qua.li ty was controlled, and the lowest in-place cost was secured by 
balancing material cost against labor time. 
The techniques used were also limited to those which could be adopted by a 
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A DEMONSTRATION OF NEW TECHNIQUES FOR LOW-COST SMALL HOUSE CONSTRUCTION 
Under a research grant given to the University of Illinois by the Housing 
s.nd Home Finance Agency~ the Small Homes Council developed factual evidence 
to show that dwellings which meet the high standard for family life in this 
country can be produced within the limitations that national defense condi-
tions may imposeo Ways of meeting the problems of scarce materials and 
shortages of skilled labor were demonstrated by the application of kno~~~ 
advanced techniques in planning, assembly procedure, and the use of materiaJ.so 
The procedures demonstrated are equally adaptable to the self-help home 
builder 9 to the contractor who builds from one to ten houses per year, or to 
~he big contractor who counts his house building achievements in the hundredso 
This report covers tlie construction of two houses. 
Qra.f"t~ing Room Studies 
Aft er the final design of the house had been chosen, work began on those 
i terns needed by the contractor to carry out the operations as dictated by the 
hou~e designo Complete how-to-do-it descriptions were made on each componento 
'I'hese were studied and _ compared with previous data and methods that had been 
m1ed by the Small Homes Council and others, and a decision was reached as to 
the most economical and efficient means of carrying out a particular operationo 
Si.nce the general contractor performed only the carpentry work, it was desir-
abl~ to formulate a schedule for each of the sub-contractors. This permitted 
the sub-contractors to perform their work at a time when there would be no 
interference from the carpentry crew. Scheduling also acted for the general 
cont~actor as an overall planning guideo Materials were ordered and delivered 
in ad·qance so that no idle time could be charged to management for material 
delayso 
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As the material and labor estimate was being prepared, a cutting 
schedule was made for those items which formed a large portion of the struc-
ture -- i.e., wall ~aming and trusses. This allowed economical cutting of 
all members and reduced the amount of waste usually experienced on the site. 
This again permitted the contractor to buy in exact amounts and reduced the · 
amount of returns to the supplying lumber yard. 
Recording Procedure £or Labor and Material 
The Small Homes Council has de~eloped and used time-study techniques 
during the construction of approximately 45 complete houses. On numerous 
other occasions, it has used this same system to study some portion of a 
particular operation. 
Basically the system is divided into major parts that compose a com~ 
pleted house. These major parts--i.e., foundations, walls, roof sections--
are labeled as components, with sub-components comprising the individual 
items that make up completed component. (See component outline.) Labor is 
recorded in the field on the primary labor recording sheet under the particu-
lar c.omponent and sub-component tha:t is being performed by the craftsman. 
Since most payrolls are paid to the nearest one-quarter hour, the time 
on this project was recorded in that manner. Trained men were used in · the 
field to record all expended labor. As a result, ·the time records for this 
study are more accurate than those normally recorded on other jobs where time 
cards are kept by the foreman or by each individual. 
Material, as it is received on the job, was assigned to the component 
for which it was ordered. If an error occurred and the material was not 
usable in the original intent because of an o~erage or breakage, it was 
reassigned to another component. 
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As the primary labor and material-recording data. were posted on a daily 
basis 9 they combined to form a composite cost sheet for each sub-componento 
Complete composite cost sheets for all sub-components on each house are 
i ncl uded a 
I n addition to using the Small Homes Council time-study procedure, the 
r ecor d-keeping system for the small home builder, as developed by the 
University of Michigan in co-operation with the Housing and Home Finance 
Agency9 * was used. Estimates of labor and material were recorded during the 
pre-construction period and with daily postings under the appropriate head-
ings during construction, it was possible to know immediately how construction 
costs ware comparing with the estimates. 
This system is very highly recommended to the small builder whose opera-
tions are not large enough to warrant a trained bookkeeper. The simplicity 
of t his system, plus its completeness in recording the day-to-day progress 9 
is a step forward in taking the contractor's record-keeping system out of his 
rear pocket and putting it into a very useful position for ready reference o 
Construction Period 
Actual construction of the two demonstration houses began on June 49 
1952 with the clearing of the two lots that were to be used. The masonry 
sub- contractor started work on June 9, with the carpentry crew following on 
June 24o Both houses were completed by October 10. During the constructi on 
period~ the average crew of the carpentry contractor was four carpenters and 
one laborer. One of the four carpenters acted as the foreman. No effort 
was made by the contractor to secure men who had worked on this particular 
type of construction before. One carpenter was an advanced engineering 
student working for the summer months. All were members of the local uniono 
* Recor d Keeping for the Small Home Builder, January 1952 
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The weather was ideal during the entire project. No lost time for the 
men occurred du:e to rain. On the rare occasions that it did rain, they were 
diverted to work on the inside of the houses. 
Excessive heat came during the assembly of the wall sections and the 
cutting and assembly of the roof trusses on the first house. The reflection 
from the concrete slab and the intense heat resulted in one man becoming 
overcome by the heat. No other incidents or accidents caused any lost time 
for the crew members. 
The Site 
The site chos.en for the construction of the two demonstration houses 
was in a new sub-division that had been open to building for approximately 
two years. This location was chosen because it was outside of the city 
limits, and no local codes affected the design or the construction of the 
house o The sub-division had electrical power, water mains, and a storm 
sewer o Since no sanitary sewage system was available, an individual septic- · 
t ank and distribution system was installed r.- .N#h hoU$fh· 
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REAR VIEW OF DEMONSTRATION HOUSE MODEL 
HOUSE "A" 
Constructed on a lot 70' x 132', located on the south side 
of a northeast-southwest street. The indoor-outdoor living 
area is on the south or the rear of the lot. This house 
was constructed as the second house in the project. 
HOUSE nBu 
Constructed on a lot 70 1 x 132 1 , located on the north side of 
an east-west street. The indoor-outdoor living area is on the 
south or street side of the house. This house was constructed 
as the first house in the project. 
HOUSE "B" 
View from the rear of the lot . 
PART II 
PlANNING 
ANALYSIS OF rm\1 ·-.FLANNl.NG AND CONSmtTOTION· TEOHN~Q.UES 
! n any analysis of new technique·s of planning · and Q~onlftrUct1on ~ it is 
necessary first to examine the· influences and changes whic'll have led to their 
d velopment o Against a baokgrbund of d·epreasion, war ·and inse.eure peace Sl 
~oc~ia.l and economic changes have combined to make obsolete the housing stand-
da of a generation ago and have made necessary a completely different ap-
proach to the design of the small hous·.e ~ There is ac ietlYinl the fact that 
hou es t oday are different from those o£ 9 say, twenty-five years ago Q They 
are 9 in general 9 smaller~ with fewer roo•a and more mechanical equipmento 
~rh y ar e usually one-s-tory hoU:Ses ~ witb or without ·a baeem.ent and~ although 
·-hey may retain some signs of trad:i tiona! etylee ~ such ae athutte~a ~ ther 11 
a gr.owl.ng tendency to abandon these in favor of more useful visual features 
r ·uch as "picture" windows 9 overhanging eaves 9 and decorative tral3.1aea o 
Important in the development of these ohanges is a growing •eceptance or 
new f orms on the part of the puhlic 9 together with a skeptical e~nation· or 
~a.I''lier housing standards ft'om the point or view or function and purpose., 
These have been influenced and conditioned by a wide variety of ~xternal 
f ©~lr o A d tailed examination. of all th factors which have led up to the 
~!la~Jiies outlined above is not within the scope of this report, but certain 
maj~r f actors are worthy of c·onsideratio~«> 
A o ECONOMIC CIU.BGES 
he most compelling intlueuce tor change ha• been the economic prea-
, r~.· firat of dsprsaeioh, then of steady inf'lati;.Cno This has f'oroed builders 
· ~:f.:) ~ut, costs in order to maintain a marketable ·prioeca Sinoe the cost of 
. hwus is based primarily on its size~ the logical first step in this pro-
;.·· ur wae an over-all reduction in the floor area of the house~ This 
a"xt.,. ma-ti cally reduced the amounts of material and labor involveda Size r -
d: :.~ ~ tion was at first accomplished by making each room somewhat a-.ller t~ 
b. £ore P thus creating a miniature replica of a larger houae o Carried be.,. 
y::m.d certain point 9 this process results in craped, unaati1tactory living 
q t · ters with considerable waste space and rooms too aall to be complet.l1 
"~.l ble o The problem then becomes one SJ not or further space reduotionS> but 
:1t the redistribution or space and material for tulle at usefulness«> Build-
I and aameowner alike haTe been forced to reassess housing values in terma 
~·~:! pel'"formanoe and to eliminate all · unnecessary items an~ procedureao 1'his 
l .s re'"'ulted in the development and application or new a·tandards and methoda 
nt. planning and conetructiono- ' 
o SOCIAL CHANGES 
'I'he development of new planning teohJdquee baa be n strongly intlu-
nc:.~ed by changes in social standards and ways or livingo Increased iutor-
n.e . . "'.ty of living patterns has changed the emphasis or house planning from 
(. M. of social prestige to one ot personal comforto The living room~ whieh 
l~Sed ·o be thought of in terms of the 19th century formal parlorg a place 
·.JC') be kept in order at \\'hatever · xpense to the comfort of the family 9 is 
1 ~.c"'r p!anned primarily for tamily activitieso The separate dinini room9 which 
t ·~t.f1:. useful mainly for formal and holiday dinners~ has now been almost uni-
. · :rsally supplanted by the diniq alcove or ell~ or even an undefined space 
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within the living roomo And 9 perhaps most significant of all 9 the kitchen 
has become~ more and more 9 a center of family living rather than an isolated 
r oom which was considered socially unpresentableo 
The reasons for this change of emphasis are many and difficult to 
i olateo Certainly one reason is the rise of the servantless houseo In 
this ~ase 9 unless the housewife is willing to reduce herself completely to 
the role of servant 9 particularly when guests are present 9 she must force 
social acceptance of the kitcheno In addition to this 9 however 9 there seems 
to b, an increasingly objective attitude towards the social customs and 
taboo~ of the previous generationo The idea 9 for example 9 that the enter= 
tair1ment of guests must involve days of preparation and an expense dispro-
P'r~ionate to the normal standard of living has given way to a more natural 9 
int~ormal attitude that guests should partake of family life more or less 
as i t actually existso This attitude probably is derived 9 at least in 
part 9 ~r.om the absence of any household helpo This situation has produced 
a. ~:rt,:r,,ng demand for houses which are easy to care for and which are de .... 
sign~d for efficiency of ?peration 9 as well as for mechanical housekeeping 
a:.id~ " Compactness of pl.an has become a virtue for the first time 9 and the 
~·t:v.e=frtory house has grown in popularity a The necessity for . supervising 
~mRll children while attending to other tasks has made desirable an increased 
attention to the space needs of children 9 and the very compactness of the 
h~J lse has made necessary a more careful study of areas and activities with-
in the houseo 
Go TECHNOLOGICAL CHANGES 
At the same time a rapid mechanization of the house has been taking 
pla~~e 9 covering everything from small appliances to heating systems o The 
demand for machanical household aids is almost unlimitedo Mechanical re-
fr~gerators~ ranges 9 washers 9 dryers 9 ironers 9 toasters 9 mixers 9 dishwashers~ 
~~ofteemakers and vacuum cleaners have been developed and improved to a high 
degree of efficiencyo The increased number of appliances 9 together with 
radic1S and the recent development of television 9 have drawn attf9ntion to 
the electrical wiring of the house o Increasingly 9 mechanical require= 
menta for such things as heating systems 9 plumbing and air conditioning 
ha." e had to be taken into account in space planning o 
Ano·ther factor which has had a tremendous effect on housing is the 
wi espread ownership of automobileso Increased mobility has made possible 
the dispersal of city workers to suburban areas 9 and the building up of 
substantial suburban communi ties o It is not uncommon to find a family 
living in one area and working 9 shopping 9 and spending leisure time in other 
areas separated by many mileso This loosening of community ties is re~ 
fle©ted t o some extent also in a decline of the home as the main center of 
-family lifeo In an effort to counteract this process 9 there is currently 
e~~ increased emphasis on planning the home to provide adequately f or family 
reGreation and make it an attractive center for activitieso The automobil e 
h.a.s e..lso had an effect on the physical aspect of houses o The garage has 
become almost an integral part of the house and is no longer hidden as an 
eyesore in a rear corner of the lot o Further 9 the clogging of even r esi ... 
de!:lt.ial streets with motor traffic has led to an emphasis on turning one us 
be~k on he street 9 both for privacy and for the safety of childreno 
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In addition to these physical -aspects, the ·aut·omobile has played a part 
i n the creation of an attitude of receptivity to change. Not only is it 
easier to travel and see a wider variety of things, but , also . the constant 
changes and improvements .. in mechanical design·'· lead logically··_.tc) the con- .. .. 
elusion that changes are desirable and improvement possible in . other fields of 
design as well. The absence of rigid ties to one's community has led to a . 
de-emphasis or permanence in housing in the sense of esta}?lishing a homestead 
for .future generations. Today the search for security and permanence is 
thought of in relative rather than in absolute terms, and there is, therefore, 
a certain freedom from the standards of "tried and trile11 • This attitude, to 
be sure, is not universal on the part either of builder or of consumer. 
However, as the pressure of rising prices increases, complicated by material 
restrictions and shortages of skilled labor, there is a growing need for the 
adoption of design and construction procedures which will economize on space 
use 9 amounts of material and labor time. Some techniques have already been 
discovered and tested with satisfactory results. 
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NEW PLANNING TECHNIQUES 
The problem of designing a small house today is quite different from 
t hat of a g.eneration agoo The necessity for reducing size and materials 
to a minimum~ plus increased mechanical reqUirements and a strong demand for 
greater livability have created a situation in which every spatial element 
must be rigidly evaluated and assigned a priority ratingo 
The basic steps in planning a house are the determination of a general 
area and shape o These are closely associated and have a direct bearing on 
'the final cost and general over-all economy of the houseo 
Through experience it has been fo~d that a two-bedroom house about 
800 square feet in floor areap or a three-bedroom house about 1000 square feet 
in f l oor area 9 affords maximum livability in relation to over-all cost() 
Houses below these general limits sacr~fice a degree of livability 9 while 
houses which exceed these .figures use more space than ·is necessary for 
comfortable livingo 
A rectangular-shaped house 9 approaching as nearly as possible a square~ 
has been generally accepted as the most economical type of house o A square 
will contain a maximum floor area with a minimum amount of foundation wallo 
For example 9 two houses may contain the same floor area--1024 square feet =-
but one may be a square 9 32 u-on x 32 g -0" ~ and the other a long 9 narrow 
rectangl e 9 16 ~ -0" x 64 v -0" o Of the two 9 the square house will require 32 f eet less of perimeter wall which indicates a substantial savingo It is 
not al ways possible to approach the square in plan ~ but a simple 9 rec-
t angular outline will always afford economy . Irregular plans with several 
proj ecting wings complicate not only the foundation wall but also the details 
of exterior walls and roofo 
Within limitations of size and shape ~ a great deal of freedom in space 
planni ng is possibleo Three general types of planning techniques have been 
developed in answer to changing housing needs ~ 1) those which constitute an 
over - al l approach to space use; 2) those which establish standards for judging 
the ef ficiency and livability of the plan; and 3) those which constitute 
organized systems of planning S> taking into account both spatial and structural 
©onsi derationso 
Ao GENERAL APffiOACHES TO SPACE USE 
1 o Activity Zoning 
Zoning within a house affects only the general disposition of space 
elementso The objective of zoning is to insure maximum livability by group-
ing related activities so that they may be carried on without interfering 
with activities of dissimilar natureo 
Household activities may be classified generally as quiet or noisy 4· 
activiti eso Rooms or areas devoted to one type of activity should be isolated 
as much as possible from others of different charactero For example 9 kitchens 
and children's play areas fall generally into the category of noisy activities 
and should be isolated from bedroom or quiet study areas which are likely to 
be in use at the same timeo 
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In large houses a common means of isolation of areas is to place 
them on separate floors or to incorporate them into separate wings closed 
off by doors or by a neutral area, such as an entrance hall or dining areao 
Usually this is not possible in a small 9 compact house SJ but an approach to 
· isolation can be made by the judicious use of hallways or baffle partitionso 
An awareness of the benefits of activity zoning may forestall many 
inconveniences of household operation, such as the necessity for children to 
do homework in the living room while adults are conversing 9 or the inter <E) 
ference of adult recreational activities with small children who are trying 
t o sleep. 
2 o Open Planning 
The technique of open planning is aimed at increasing~ on a psychologi-
cal level at least, the interior space of a houseo This is accomplished by means 
of planning a series of areas, each of which borrows space, either act~l or 
visual 9 from adjacent areas o Doors are kept to a minimum and 9 instead 9 room 
demarcations are made by the use of baffle partitions or semi-partitionso 
Complete privacy is provided only in bedrooms and bathroomso 
The result of this planning technique is that each individual area 
(living, dining, kitchen, recreation, etco 9 ) appears to be larger, and 9 in a 
sense 9 actually becomes larger in that related activities can overflow from 
one space to another more easily than if each area were individually enclosed. 
At the same time, open planning accomplishes savings in materials and labor 
th!·ough the elimination of doors and door framing and the reduction in area 
of interior partitions. 
Open planning is particularly useful in designing a small house where 
floor area is at a premium. A simple example is the elimination of the separate 
dining room in favor of a living-dining areao In builders' houses the 
pt"inciple has seldom been carried farther than this o A logical extension of 
the technique would include the concept of a living-dining-kitchen-play area 9 
parts of which are separated visually by baffles or by storage partitions 
-which are less than full height. 
3G Multi-purpose Rooms or Areas 
Multi-purpose rooms are almost a corollary of open planningo Like 
open planning, the technique of designing for multi-purpose areas has as its 
obj ective the psychological increase of interior space, plus the aim of mak-
ing the fullest activity use of all available floor area. 
The first step in this planning technique is to analyze household 
activities in order to assign them to areaso Certain major activities usu-
ally determine the basic outline of the plan 9 such as cooking, sleeping 9 
bathing, laundering, dining, conversational activities, etco In addition 
t o these, there are specialized activities which 9 in a small house, are 
seldom assigned individual areas. These include studying, household repairs 9 
account-keeping, letter writing, sewing, hobby activities and indoor play for 
small children. 
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In many small house plans 9 all of these secondary activities are as= 
sumed t o take place in the living room 9 but no special facilities are providea 
for them 9 such as storage space or work surfaceo This makes for a cramped 9 in~ 
adequate house 9 inasmuch as the living room 9 while providing area for all of· 
these activities and their equipment 9 is also usually considered to be an area · 
which should be kept inmasonably good order for entertaining guestso 
One solution to this problem~ without increasing the over-all area of 
the house~ is to plan several multi-purpose areas with proper facilities for 
each activityo For example 9 study activities can be assigned to bedrooms~ 
sewing activities to a general work areao Some other combinations ares bed= 
roo~m.,..,play area 9 bath-laundry 9 sewing-laundry 9 kitchen-play areaS~ kitchen=laundry 9 
kitchen""'dining 9 living..,dining 9 study-guest roomo 
In some instances 9 it may also be possible to plan an area so that it 
ean change its functions on short noticeo For example, a childrenvs play area 
:may be divided at night to form two separate bedrooms 9 or a portion of the 
living r oom may be closed off to form a private guest sleeping roomo In this 
way the ·usable area of the house is considerably increasedo 
4o Solar Orientation 
The technique of planning for solar orientation is directed at taking 
fullest advantage of the seasonal positions of the sun to produce comfortable 
living conditionso This objective presents a double problem~ 1) to channel 
as Inuch sun heat as possible into the house in winter; 2) to exclude sun heat 
in summero Winter conditions call for large glass areas to admit the sun 9 
which is a valuable aid in heating the house 9 while summer conditions require 
the control of sunlight by means of roof overhangs or baffles o This double 
1~oblem has an extensive effect on the position 9 interior arrangements 9 and 
appearance of the house o 
The first factor which must be taken into consideration is the lot on 
which the house is placedo Whichever direction the lot faces~ the main living 
a:reas should 9 insofar as is possible 9 be opened up to the south 9 which is the 
only direction from which the sun can be adequately controlledo In cases of a 
lot on. the north side of the street 9 these provisions also impose a problem 
o.r economical means of access and privacyo This is usually solved by placing 
a.ccess routes to one side of the lot and shielding the large glass areas on the 
1~ont with fences or hedgeso 
Since it is desirable to have as many rooms as possible facing south 9 
the interior arrangements of the house must be carefully studiedo The charac= 
teristic shape of a "solar" house is a long 9 narrow rectangle~ one room deep 9 
with one long side of the rectangle opening to the south o This shape is often 
difficult to achieve on a standard city lot~ therefore 9 some compromises usu= 
ally must be made in the interests of econom.yo In a more compact~ two-room-
deep plan 9 the larger living areas should open to the south 9 and utilities 
should be concentrated on the northo Bedrooms 9 ~f it is not possible to pla~e 
them on. the south 9 may face either east or westo A western orientation lets 
in more sun heat in summer than an eastern exposure but 9 at the same time 9 in 
many areas of the country lets in the prevailing summer breezeso 
The appearance of the house is also affected by orientationo Wide 
overhanging eaves 9 which are not usually seen in traditional architectural styles~ 
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become mandatory in conjunction \-Ji th large glass areas because of the need for 
summer sun control. OVerhangs on the south side prevent the high summer sun 
from penetrating into the house and, at the same time, permit the low-swinging 
winter sun to entere Shed roofs are ·sometimes used to increase the penetration 
of the winter sun. The openness of the south side is complemented by closed 
walls on the east and west where a horizon-line sun cannot be controlled by 
overhanging eaves. The final appearance of a house designed for solar orien-
tation is a far cry from a conventionally designed house with its evenly spaced 
windows on all sides and its narrow eaves. 
Solar orientation makes a contribution to the economy of a house mainly 
in terms of fuel savings. Sun heat gathered during the day may be retained at 
night by means of draw draperies o This supplement to the mechanical heating 
plant often effects considerable savings over a period of a few years. There is 
additional economy in the fact that most of the glass areas are fixed, with 
only enough operating sash to insure adequate ventilation. (This will be dis-
cussed further in Section B, Construction Details.) 
B o STANDARDS FOR LIVABILITY 
lo Circulation 
Circulation paths may be considered a baromete~ of the planning qual-
ity of a house. More than any other single factor, these paths affect the 
usefulness of a whole plano A "circulation path" ma;y be a closed-in space 
devoted wholly to circulation, such as a hallway or staircase, or it may be an 
imaginary "traffic lane" through an open part of a room. If it takes up too 
murch space or is poorly arranged, it may indicate that the whole house plan 
is carelessly thought out or wasteful. Excessive circulation in a large house 
is not overly important since isolation of the various parts of the house may 
be a major objective and the extra space can be easily afforded. However, in 
small houses, floor area is at a premium and circulation space becomes crucial. 
In an analysis of numerous house plans*, it was found that when the proportion 
of circulation path area to the total floor area of the house exceeded 15%, 
the whole house plan sUfferede Rooms became too small or were inefficiently 
used!) and the parts of the house were poorly related to each other. 
In a small house the main circulation paths should be centrally lo-
cated and should radiate to the various parts of the house. They should be 
direct and as short as possibleo It is desirable that from the main entrance 
one be able to go to any room in the house without passing through another 
roomo While it is not. always possible to achieve this, schemes should defi-
nitely be avoided in which the whole length or width or the living room must 
be crossed in order to reach any other part of the house. Direct communica-
tion should be possible between kitchen and dining area, kitchen and bath, 
ki teL .. en and front entrance. Hallways and staircases which serve no purpose 
o~ner than circulation should be compact. 
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Although a t raffic lane is an imaginary path whose area can also be 
used f or general activity space 9 it should be thought of as a well-defin~d 
corridor and should be planned carefullyo Traffic lanes through rooms should 
be looat ed so t hat they cause the least interference with the use of the roomo 
Ot herwise 9 they may make the room into little more than a glorified hallway 
and make furniture arrangement difficul to In general 9 a traffic lane should 
pass close to one wall 9 t hus l eaving the main area of the room untouchedo If 
it mus pass through the center of a room or area~ it should be so located 
t hat it divides two different activity areas (for example 9 conversation and 
dining) o 
Doors are an import ant part of the circulation pattern of the houseo 
Every door implies a circulation path leading to ito Having too many doors 
may waste essential spa.ceo Doors should be studied to determine first~ 'Whether 
or not they are necessary and 9 secondly 9 whether they are located so as to 
provid the most direct and economical accesso Door swings should be calGulated 
not to waste wall space and not to conflict with other doorso 
2o Storage 
Storage space is closely related to household activities and is one 
f the most critical problems of t he small houseo Since many homes being b~lt 
tr:!day are without. either attic or basement 9 two major storage areas have been 
elimina: edo Th:l.s places an added burden on the capacity of the house itself' o 
There is a need not only for more storage space 9 but for better storage 9 
lo~ated where it can do the most good o Since most items requiring storage 
exe fairly frequently used 9 storage space should be designed for maximum 
a~cessibilityp and since it uses up valuable floor space 9 it should be 
designed for maximum efficiencyo 
The conventional system of closets in a house does not by any means 
fulfill the requirements of good storageo One clothes closet per bedroom ~ 
one lin.en closet and a coat closet are not enough and 9 for the most part 9 even 
tbese are inef.fic.:ent,ly designedo The best storage units in most houses today 
are ki tohen cabinets v.Jilich mal e use of shallow upper shelves 9 easily ac essi.ble 
drawers and specialized compart ments o 
A complete system of specialized st orage units throughout a house is 
desirable but seldom feasible for economic reasons§ however 9 a series of 
general storage units fit ed with adjustable shelves will answer nearly as 
H'ell o These need not 9 and should not 9 be deeper than 2 v -0" o This dept h 
will accommodate almost any item in general household useo In many cases 9 
storage units should be shallower than thiso For bulky items 9 such as trunks 
and baby carriages 9 a deeper space in a garage or a small storage room can be 
providedo In addition to general storage 9 a clothes closet 2 9 -on deep and 4. 0 =0" 
~j_a.e shou.ld be provided for each person occupying a bedroomo For kitchen storage~ 
a general standard of g n...,6n of wall cabinets and llU"'"O" of base cabinets should 
be appliedo 
To be e£ficient 9 storage space should be directly accessible for the 
~h~le wid h and heighto A conventional closet wastes much space by providing 
narrow doors and an overhead shelf which is set higher than the top of the dooro 
In ~rder to get at the shel£ 9 a wide clearance must be allowed in front of the 
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shelf which makes the closet excessively deepo The proper design of a closet 
should include separate doors for high shelves, or else a door which opens the 
full height of the closeto 
Storage space should be relatively unobtrusive--that is, it should 
not take up wall space which is needed for furniture or windows. A hallway 
lined with closets or other storage units can take c.are of a tremendous number 
of items without interfering with any activity spaceo Wherever possible, 
storage units should be part of a wa.llo · 
3 o Furniture 
No house should be designed without a consideration of furniture clear-
ances and possible arrangements since these basically affect the size and shape 
of a room and the location of doors and windowso It is sometimes possible to 
reduce the actual dimensions of a room if a careful study of possible furniture 
placement is made o This usually determines which parts of the ·room should be 
avoided when planning traffic patterns 9 and which walls can be made available 
tor doors or window areaso 
In a living room the basic unit is the conversation group, consisting 
of a sofa 9 chairs and coffee-table or end-tables 9 so arranged as to permit sever-
al seated persons to see and talk to each other comfortablyo In a large room 
there may also be smaller groupings 9 or a desk or pianoo In arranging conver-
sa·tion groups 9 a distance of eight feet should be allowed between persons seated 
f acing one another o This may be interpreted as an over-all distance 9 from back 
to back of furniture~ of ten feeto This recommendation need not be adhered to 
rigidly but should be kept in mind as a general limitation on the arrangement 
and usefulness of a roomo . Usually 9 some living-room furniture is backed ag~inst 
a walla Every living area should contain at least one continuous stretch of 
wall about eight or nine feet long~ uninterrupted by doors or windows (except 
high 9 transom-type windows which do not conflict with furniture) o This ·permits 
the placement of a sofa and at least one end~table~ and serves as a nucleus 
around which to arrange a conversation groupo 
In a dining area~ a J i-4" wide traffic lane should be allowed for 
servingo If the table is in an alcove or corner, so that a full traffic lane 
is not needed on all sides 9 a minimum clearance of 2 9 -6" should be allowed 
between the table and a wall for comfortable use of dining chairso 
In a bed.room 9 the minimum clearance at the sides and end of the bed 
should be 2 9-0"o In a single bedroom where the bed is pushed against one wall 9 
there should be a clear area at least 4' -0" wide for moving about and dressing o 
A 39-0" clearance should be observed between a. bed and the face of a dresser 
to allow for pulling out drawerso If a desk is included in the room 9 a minimum 
or 3 9=6" should be allowed between the edge of the desk and the bed to allow 
easy access to the chairo This also permits passage behind when the desk is being 
usedo 
The placement of windows in relation to furniture is particularly im-
portant in bedrooms 9 where it is desirable to have cross-ventilation, but un-
desirable to have beds directly in the paths of drafts 9 The use of high 9 
transom-type windows on one wall makes furniture placement easier and insures 
satisfactory cross-ventilationo 
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C o ORGANIZliD PLANNING SYSTENS 
In the design of a small house 9 planning factors can never be divorced 
from structural considerationso Principles of planning and space use do not 
produce economy until they are translated into concrete terms of room sizes 9 
material quantities and labor timeo In an effort to achieve a working re-
latio~ship between planning and structure and to reduce the number of variable 
factors within the design process 9 organized systems of planning have been 
developed which are aimed at producing houses that are both livable and 
economicalo 
lo Modular Design 
The most important single tool of structural economy is modular 
de·sign which seeks to secure efficiency and economy while maintaining 
flexibility of designo Modular design refers to the sizing of a building 9 
or parts of a building 9 in relation to a standard three-dimensional unit 
called a "module" o This permits the use of stock-size lumber and sheet materials 
without wasteful cutting and fitting on the jobo 
Plannillg modules can be used throughout a building to establish the 
spa~ing of walls 9 columns 9 studs and joistso These modules generally range 
in size from 16" on upo Sixteen inches is a convenient and frequently used 
module for frame construction since it corresponds with normal stud spacingo 
Four feet is another common module since it is a multiple of sixteen inches 
and also corresponds with stock sizes of sheet materialso 
If a house 9 or any building 9 is planned from the beginning on a modular 
basis~ a certain amount of discipline is imposed on the design: A gridwork is 
set up according to the size of the planning module and is used as a design 
guide., The repetition of modular 'tlllits gives the house a structural regularity 
and affects the plan to some extento An effort is nnde to contain the design 
within the grid lines so that no module is incompleteo If there is not enough 
space at some point to provide certain ~atures 9 the building is increased 9 not 
the few inches which are absolutely necessary, but enough to include another 
full moduleo The cost of this extra space is counteracted by the fact that it 
can be built economically without extra cutting and fitting of ma.terialso An 
effort is also made to keep the outline of the building regular since this adds 
to economyo If an irregularity occurs, it begins and ends on a grid lineo To 
the extent to which the regularity of the modular units is kept intact, economy 
of construction is increasedo 
Within the limits of modular design, a great deal of flexibility is 
possibleo So long as the modules occur regularly, partitions may be placed 
freely 9 and plans can proceed off in a number of directions, yet retain a sense 
of unity in the designo 
2o Unit Planning 
Unit planning is a logical outgrowth of the need for simplifying the 
processes -of designing and constructing houseso The chief advantage of unit 
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Some space requirements of a house remain constant: The act~vitia cf' 
s1eE-p-0~.ng, cooking , eating and batr.ing, for example, are carried on in all hour:;er.; ~ 
and vary relatively l ittle i n proeedure. Through exper~ence and research i "t i~ 
possible to develop standards for the minimum spaces and equipment necessary o 
Beds 9 for example, conform widely to standard sizes, and it is possible to recom= 
mend a minimum amount of space to accommodate a bed and clearances ·around it for 
access and making it. 
Not all activities can be so standardized, and even though the physical 
space requirements for some activities are uniform, the way in which they are 
combined with other activities affects the over-all amount of space needed. For 
example~ if dining space and kitchen are provided separately, the total space 
required is more than if they are combined into one area since, in the la·tter 
case~ some space is common to both activities. Also~ if a group of bedrooms and 
bath are grouped radially around a small, central hall, they require less area 
tha.n if they are arranged single-file along a corridor. It is possible~ however 9 
t aking these variations into account, to design a series of standardized parts of 
houses 9 or units 9 which can be combined to form a complete house o The um. ts cru:a. 
be combined in numerous ways acccrding to individual requirementso 
A system of unit planning was developed by the Small Homes Council in 
cormection with a project on residential planning o* The main units were of three 
·types 9 providing for the principal activity areas of the house. These were tha 
livingc:=oarea units, the work-area units and the sleeping-area unitso These three 
types of units are all that is necessary to make up a complete basic house pl ano 
They divide the house into well-defined areas according to their main activity 
and make possible a wide variety of planso They provide a living-dining area ~ 
ki·tchen~ laundry, utility space, bedrooms and batho The units may be fitted 
together in any number of ways to produce a good house plan to meet different 
cunditions of placement on a site. 
In addition to the basic units, a series of optional units were de~ 
signed to provide a garage or carporti extra rooms, such as a study or porch~ 
atrl additional bedrooms in case of expansion of the house. 
Most of the units were designed for a one-story, basementless house~ 
however 9 alternate schemes for work-area units were provided to include a 
basement stairwayc There was a great variety of sizes and shapes among the 
units c All types of units were graded in size to provide either a minimum house 
or larger ~ more spacious house. Many were irregular in shape to provide easi ei·· 
connections with other unitso 
Modular design is an important part of unit planning in that dimen= 
sions are standardized and the connections between units simplifiedo The design 
of each unit on a 4-foot module allows for either a 16-inch or a 24-inch stud. 
spacingo Windows should be spaced either 2'-8" on centers or 4v-on on centers $) 
thus tying in with stud spacingso The individual units in this study were 
planned to fit into either a 16-foot or a 24-foot span\ however, many other spans 
*Sponsored by the Lumber Dealers Research Council, 1949-1950o 
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could be accommodated. Houses designed from these units are generally adaptable 
to clear-span construction and, therefore, should make use of non-bearing par-
titions and closet-wall partitions wherever possible. 
A system such as this is intended mainly as a planning guide, and as 
a means of assuring economical, well-planned houses whieh meet a wide variety 
of site conditions and family space requirements. 
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CONS'rRUCTION TECHNIQUES 
Construction techniques are important in determining both the form and the 
cost of a house. It cannot be eliminated from consideration even in the earliest 
design stages. This is a matter n9t only of the types and amounts of mater~als, 
but also of the basic system of framing members and the method of putting them 
together. A structural system should not determine a floor plan--it should 
always be subservient to the basic design. The dominant factor in choosing a 
type of construction is its economy in relation to the plan of the house. Once 
the basic system is decided upon, economy is achieved through (1) simplic~ty, 
{2) consistency, and (3) repetition in the execution of the structural details. 
Simplicity of structure means merely approaching a solution by the most 
direct means and weeding out non-essentials. Diagonals and curves, unless they 
serve a specific purpose which outweighs other considerations, should be avoided 
because they involve special cutting and fitting. Bay windows, dormers, changes 
in roof pitches and framing directions all complicate the building operations 
and add to the cost of the house. Every plan irregularity should be studied to 
de"iermine whether it is necessary, and those which are non-e·ssential should be 
omitted. 
Another phase of simplicity is the elim511B.tion of non-essential trim pieces. 
Some trim is usually necessary in a house, especially at doors and windows, to 
cover gaps and imperfections most often at the points where two dissimilar 
materials join. Theoretically, it would be possible to save material by elimi-
nating all trim, but this would demand such a high degree of quality in materials 
and workmanship that it would quickly offset any savings in the amount of 
material used. There is, however, no need for elaborately cut pieces, or for 
the use of two or three pieces for decorative purposes where one will do the job~ 
A consistent structure is .:,u~ in which plan, framing system and materials 
work together harmoniously througho1:ot. Materials should be used in a simple, 
direct manner to avoid extra cost. Sizes and spacings of sheet materials and 
framing members should be kept uniform to avoid cutting and waste. Too many 
materials should not be used over a small area. In addition to creating a 
choppy appearance, frequent changes make for inefficiency in the building proc-
ess since methods of application vary among different materials. 
Repetition contributes to economy by providing for increased efficiency 
of operations. If all -wall studs are of the same length, they can be cut all 
at one time beforehand and assembled quickly without stopping for special 
cutting and fitting. If siding is all of one type, it can be applied continu-
ously without waste pieces. If framing members occur at regular intervals, if 
partitions are all built in the same way, if doors and windows are of the same 
type--the repetition of operations throughout a building will increase the 
speed and efficiency of the workmen and make the construction more economical. 
Modular design has made possible improved construction techniques which 
utilize these three qualities to improve efficiency and increase economy 
during construction. 
In order to make fullest use of the labor-saving qualities of modular 
design, this system should be combined with a clear-span type of roof 
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construction. Since it is desirable that materials, especially those which 
come in sheets of modular dimensions, be used with little or no cutting, it is 
economical to apply. them over large areas at one time. The entire ceiling of 
a one-story, single-span house can be installed with sheet materials (plywood, 
wallboard, etc~) before any interior partitions are erected with a substantial 
s~,ving in time, labor and material. This is due to the fact that the surface --
is uninterrupted, no cutting being necessary at the edges of an individual room 
to allow for partition thicknesses. The same is true of exterior walls and 
floorso 
This is known as "open-room construction." The open room is the whole of 
the enclosed structure. It provides a workroom and material storage space for 
the interior finishing of the house. This increases the efficiency of the 
wo:r:iuuen inasmuch as materials are readily accessible and the workspace is not 
cra.mped. 
Ope~room construction is almost -inevitably associated with the use of 
t russed roofs. Light trusses spanning considerable widths represent substan~ 
tial savings in ooth labor and materials over conventional joint-and-rafter 
construction, and make possible the construction of a house without interior 
bearing partitions. On narrow spans, the "open room" can be achieved with 
other types of roof, such as singla.span flat or low-pitched joist roofs, but 
the truss will accommodate a wide variety of spans up to thirty-two feet 
without using any member larger than a 2 x 6. 
A logical development of the advantages of modular design is the precut-
ting and preassem.bly of parts of a house. Precutting requires an P ~curate 
scheduling of all materials to insure maximum usefulness of each piece. Pre-
assembly makes possible the more rapid and accurate fitting of members and 
speeds erection. 
Many operations in building a house are usually performed under awkward 
or uncomfortable circumstances. The individual cutting of studs and the 
placing of them in a vertical position are awkward and time-consuming processes. 
Some builders build up an entire wall and then cut out portions of the studs 
where windows and doors occur. This involves an excessive waste of time and 
materialo Roof rafters and joists, if cut one by one and hauled into place, 
can involve discomfort and even danger. These and many other building opera-
tions can be performed more quickly, safely and conveniently on the ground. 
An entire stud wall can be precut and assembled in a horizontal position 
on the floor, then tipped into place in a fraction of the time required qy 
conventional procedures. Roof trusses can be precut and preassembled on a jig 
table and tipped into position with a minimum of time and effort. Standardized 
dimensions and materials insure accurate fitting of parts. These techniques 
can be utilized to advantage qy the small builder who constructs houses 
individually, as well as by the large-scale builder who engages in mass building. 
The use of sheet materials and dry-wall construction represents another 
phase of the search for quicker and simpler construction methods. These 
materials are applied in large units (4 1-0" x 8 1-011 and larger) nailed directly 
to framing members. Large areas of wall, ceiling or floor can be lined in a 
short time. Dry-wall construction represents a large saving in time, especially 
in comparison to conventional plaster-wall construction, since no separate 
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OPEN ROOM CONSTRUCTICN 
lathing operation or curing period is required. Sheet materials are manufac-
tured in modular sizes and are, therefore, particularly well adapted to 
str~ctures r Janned on a modular basis. Since the success of this type of 
application depends to a large extent on the regular occurrence of framing 
members to provide support and nailing surfaces where needed, the modular 
design must be caiTied through the entire structure. Every piece of material 
must be studied and placed in relation to every other piece. To the extent to 
which standard, uniform sizes and spacings can be used, this process is made 
easiero 
A o IMPROVED CONSTRUCTION DETAilS 
In addition to new construction techniques which embrace the over-all build-
ing process, several types of improved construction details have been aeveloped 
which reduce a.mou, ... ts of material and si."11plify the assembly process, as well as 
solve specific structural problems. 
lo Roof Trusses 
One design difficulty connected with roof trusses is the problem of 
providing adequate overhang. A closed, flat soffit involves the use of consid-
erable material which is structur~.lly unnecessary, and variations in width are 
difficult to make. If the soffit is formed by the extension of the truss beyond 
the exterior walls, there is, particularly on spans above 24'-0", a problem of 
eccentricity in the heel joint of the truss. One solution is to form the over-
hang by extending the top chord member only. This permits a flexibility of 
width of overhang which is not found in other designs since the only requirement 
for variation is an eA.rtending or shortening of the top chord member. The 
underside of the soffit may be closed or left open, and the eccentricity in the 
heel joint is removed since the connection is made directly over the exterior 
Wallo 
.linother problem of roof trusses is that of ventilation. This is 
normally accomplished by means of louvers in the gable end. Stock louver units 
are usually too small to permit adequate ventilation. An improved mothod is 
the building of a triangu1ar louver section which comprises about one-third to 
one-half of the gable-end area. Another method is to build the entire gable 
end as a louvered section. This incorporates the ventilation area into the 
design of the house and avoids the building of a specialized section within the 
gable end. 
2. Windows 
The most noticeable change in window design is the inclusion of 
large fixed glass areas combined with a limited amount of ventilating areao 
This type of installation provides more controlled ventilation and more light 
at less costo In an effort to arrive at the most economical "...Jay to install 
fixed glass, it was found generally desirable to eliminate the separate window 
frame which is required for operating sash. This means that the structural 
framework of the house is incorporated into the window detail. In other words, 
the studs themselves form the jrumbs and mullions of the window units. This 
reduces the number of trim pieces and simplifies construction. SiJJ. and frame 
members are designed to be cut on the job. A detail 1.vhic'1 is satisfactory from 
the points of view of economy and weather-tightness is obtained by placing the 
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sill member on the outside of tl:.e studse This permits simplified installation 
and better flashing. Such a detail also permits greater flexibility in the 
arrangement of openings. Since all members occur on the outside of the stud~ 
the frame can be placed continuously around a bank of windows, and the space 
within the frame can be subdivided for operating sash or fixed panels as 
desiredo 
A further ·design improvement is the elimination of the window headero 
On window openings up to 4'-0" in width, the separate header has been found to 
be unnecessary. On openings 2 '.-811 in width, the regular top plate (two 2 x 41 s 
flat) is sufficient to carry up· to three times the normal design load. On 
wider openings, up to 4'-0", a 4 x 4 top plate or two 2 x 4's reinforced by FJ 
steel channel is sufficiento This type of detail saves on material and elimi-
nates the usual cutting and fitting of short studs around the window headero 
3o Closet Walls 
One of the greatest improvements in construction details has been the 
development of non-bearing storage partitions or closet-walls. Reduction in 
cost and installation t£~e makes possible the provision of a greater amount of 
storage space in the houseo The non-bearing closet partition is made possible 
by the use of clear-span roof constructiono The thinner wall section saves 
floor spaceo Tests at the Small Homes Councit developed a laminated panel .? i" 
in thickness, which had the necessary resistance to impact, uniform and concen-
trated loads to enable it to be used in a studless wall as the back of a 
non-load-bearing closet wallo 
In addition to job-built pnits, there are several prefabricated units 
on the market, but these are generally too expensive to be used widely in small 
homeso 
Another problem which has not yet been completely solved is that of 
providing an economical closet fronto It is desirable to provide doors, or 
their equivalent, which make the whole interior of the closet readily accessihleo 
This involves either a full-height opening door or a double set of doors sepa-
rated for upper and lower shelveso Stock doors, 69-811 in height, do not meet 
this requirement, and there is a need for closet doors, either manufactured or 
job-built, which permit full access at a lower cost than stock doorse 
4. Heating 
A new development in heating systems has greatly reduced installation 
costs and presen~s a combination of the virtues of both radiant and forced 
warm-air systems.** This is the perimeter forced warm-air heating systemo 
Supply ducts are normally laid in a concrete slab, and air is fed into the 
rooms of the house through diffusing floor or baseboard registerso No return 
*Under sponsorship of Lumber Dealers Research Councilo 
**Developed at University of Illinois in a cooperative investigation 
by the Engineering Experiment Station and the National Warm Air 
Heating and Air Conditioning Associationo 
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duct 3ystem is necessary; cold air-return grilles and plenum are located just 
above the furnace. Registers are usually located' under windows, and the blanket 
of warm air agrinst the glass reduces condensation problems. The underfloor 
ducts help to warm the concrete slab, thus eliminating the complaint of 11 cold. 
floors" o In houses built over a crawl space, the entire crawl space can be used 
as a supply plenum, effectively reducing ductwork to almost nothing. 
B o IMPROVED WORKING DRAWINGS 
New techniques and details of planning and construction contain the possi-
bility of reducing costs without compromising the size or livability of a house. 
They must, however, be planned into the design from the very beginning in order 
to be effective. During construction, each operation and detail must be executed 
in a planned manner, and each piece of material must be used in a specified 
location. This demands a great deal more care and thoughtfulness on the part of 
the architect or designer. 
It is desirable to anticipate construction problems and possible mistakes 
and to reduce the number of oral instructions or changes necessary during super-
vision of the building. This has led to a revised concept of working drawings. 
In addition to the normal plan, elevations and typical wall section, there 
should be included a series of drawings recording wallboard layouts; window and 
door details; closet details and construction, roof construction; foundation 
construction; heating, plumbing and wiring layouts; and the location of every 
framing membero In this sort of working drawing system, the floor plan and 
elevation drawings assume secondary importance, being used mainly as a. frame of 
reference for the more detailed structural drawings~ 
In addition to the drawings, it is sometimes found helpful to include on 
the working-drawings sheets a complete set of specifications and assembly 
instructionso This eliminates the necessity for shuffling between two sets 
of papers and reduces the chances for discrepancies a.nd misinterpretation. 
Such a set of specifications and instructions can be made quite concise without 
impairing clarity. 
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DESIGN OF DEMONSTRATION HOUSE 
Xhe .building of two houses of identical design was plaimed in connection 
with this research project as a means of demonstrating the practicability for 
the small ~ilder of new planning and construction techniques. The progr.am 
included the design of a one-story, basementless house, approximately 1,000 
square feet in floor area, containing three bedrooms, a living-dining-kitchen 
area, and other areas and facilities generally recognized as essential for 
acceptable family living. The house was to be adaptable to various site 
orientations and was to make efficient use of space, materials, and labor. 
In aqdition to these requirements, a more detailed list of design objec~ 
tives was set up in order to constitute a design standard by which various 
prelimlna.ry schemes could be compared a~d evaluated. These o bj ecti ves were 
divided into two categories: a) those which were considered mandatory in 
order to carry out fully the intent of the research project; and b) those 
whlch constituted desirable fea t1..1res, but were considered optional. 
Ao MANDATORY OBJECTIVES 
1. The house should be planned on a modular basis throughout. 
2. The plan should be a simple rectangle, approaching as near!y as 
possible a square, both for reasons of economy and for easy place-
ment on the site. 
3. The house should be adaptable to open-room construction and t.o 
preassembly and tip-up procedures. 
4. The plan should be adaptable to the use of a perimeter forced war.m 
air heating system, with a centrally located heater room. 
5~ Circulatj_on path area should not exceed 15% of the total floor area, 
and should not pass through activity areas. 
6. Ample storage space should be provided throughout. t.he house. 
7. Provision should be made for a fully enclosed garage with storage 
space for bulky articles. 
8. The plan should be adaptable to solar orientation, no matter which 
direction the lot should face. 
B. DESIRABLE OBJECTIVES 
1. Sleeping and storage accommodations in the three bedrooms should be 
adequate for five people. 
2. An e~ting space should be provided in the kitchen. 
3. Laundry equipment should be separated from the cooking and eating 
spaces. 
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4. A children 1 s indoor play space should be provided. 
5. A. direct circulation path should be provided between the kitchen and 
bathroom. 
6. All areas should be planned for maximum flexibility of use. 
7. An atmosphere of interior spaciousness should be achieved. 
8. Rooms should be planned for varying furniture arrangements. 
Several preliminary schemes were designed and judged by these standards 
until one was arrived at which satisfied all conditions. 
C. THE PLAN 
·The final scheme of the demonstration house consists of a rectangular plan~ 
30 '-011 ~ )4' .... o", subdivided into a series of activity areas. These are: sleep--
ing area, co~POsed of two double bedrooms and one single bedroom; living area; 
kitchen-dining area; laundry-bath area; and play area. All areas are closely 
related, both spatially and functionally. 
The living area is connected with both the kitchen-dining area and the play 
area. The kitchen is concealed from the living area only by a baffle partition, 
and the play area is separated by a storage partition whi.ch stops short of the 
ceiling. This allows the eye to penetrate beyond the actual confines of the 
l iving area and increases the illusion of space. 
The play area occupies a central position in the plan and is the pivot of 
all activity areas. It is easily accessible from all parts of the house and 
may be used for general activities as well as for children's play. 
The kitchen-dining area includes room for a table and five chairs, and 
adequate storage space for all utensils and dishes as well as a large closet 
for reserYe food supplies, cleaning equipment, and outdoor work or play clothes. 
The bedrooms are designed to include adequate closet space plus provision 
for beqs, drawer units, and desks. One of the double bedrooms is designed for 
the use of bunk beds in order to save space. 
A departure from conventional plans was made in the development of a 
laundry-bath area. Since most laundry is stored and used in the bedroom-bath 
area of the house, it seems logical to include washing equipment in ttis area. 
Through the inclusion of an electric dryer, it is possible to eliminate a 
space-consuming indoor drying room. 
D. OPEN PLANNING 
the house is planned to take maximum advantage of the benefits of open 
plan_~ing. There is no clear-cut separation of elements except for the bedrooms 
and bath where complete privacy is desirable. The living and play areas 
bor rovr visual space from each other by means of the 61-411 high storage partition 
whic~h separates them, and from the south-facing window wall which runs 
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continuously past the partition. There is no bedroom corridor as such, this 
function being incorporated into the play area; however, all bedrooms and bath 
ar€ concealed from view of the living room and kitchen. 
Eo MULTI-PURPOSE AREAS 
Each area within the house serves more than one function. The living area 
may be used for quiet conversation or ·social activities and may, on occasion, be· 
used for dining. The kitchen is used for both cooking and eating. The OO.th is 
also used for laundry. The bedrooms may be used for both sleeping and studying. 
Of all the areas in the house, the play area is the most versatile. While 
children are small, it may be used for active play, ironing, or sewing. When 
the children are grown, the play area is no longer needed, and the separate 
sections of the storage partition may be rearranged to form a bedroom corridor 
and a larger living area. 
F o ORIENTATION AND OUTDOOR AREAS 
The house is designed for solar orientation. No matter which direction 
the lot faces, the living and play areas should always face directly south, and 
the kitchen and bath should be at the north side of the house. The bedrooms 
may face either east or west. In this way, maximum benefit is derived from the 
seasonal positions of the sun and prevailing breezes. 
The arrangement of outdoor living and service areas depends on the orien-
tation of the site and on individual site conditions. 
Go CffiCULATION 
Circulation within the house is centralized and compact. Major circulation 
paths comprise 13.8 per cent of the total floor area, and both living area and 
kitchen are free of any through-traffic. Bedroom closets are accessible without 
traveling around the beds, which leav~s a maximum amount of floor area free for 
furniture and activities. 
Ho STORAGE 
Ample storage is provided within the house. Each bedroom allows 4'-0 11 of 
clothes hanging space per person. The kitchen contains 7'-6" of wall cabinets 
and 10 1 -0" of base cabinets. This is one foot sh-ort of recommended standards*, 
but this deficiency is more than made up by the large reserve supply closet. 
In addition, kitchen storage iiicludes space for cleaning supplies and outdoor 
work clothes, snowsuits, etc. The laundry-bath area contains storage space for 
towels and laundry supplies, as well as the conventional medicine cabinet. A 
large coat closet is provided at the front entrance. 
*Based on a kitchen planning project conducted b,y the Small Homes Counc~l 
in cooperation with Hotpoint, Inc., 1947-48. These standards are based 
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· Th~ -storage partition between the liVing and play areas is composed of four 
separate imi:t~, ~d liiclu®·s a small desk, bookshelves, and apace for card 
tabl-es, ·hobby suJ'Plies, linenf:f~ sewing equipment and materials, sport~ equipment, 
toys, ~ out-of-Season clothes. 




A series of plan variations for the demonstration house was designed to 
show its-adaptability to the prer~renc-es of individual buyers. This phase or 
the project was based on the premise that a builder might elect to provide the 
basic house shell,for a client who would then proceed to finish the interior 
himself·. · In such a case, there -is a likelihood that the client might wish to 
make some cha.nge::J in the interior layout to suit the space needs of his o'WD. 
family. 
In designing the variations, an attempt was made to hold the location of 
some items constant, such as the furnace plenum chamber and plumbing lines, 
since these would be built permanently into the slab before the installation 
of· any interior partitions. Otherwise, complete freedom of interior arrange-
ment vms possible since there are no bearing partitions. However, as the 
design work progressed, it was found impractical, for space design purposes, 
to adhere rigidly to the limitation on heating and plumbing equipment locations. 
This requirement severely limited the possibilities for room sizes and loca-
tionso Therefore, some loosening of this requirement was made, and the varia-
tions were based on a total of four utility locations. These changes could be 
incorporated. into the basic house shell at the time of construction at the 
request of the client. 
The seven plan variations shown provide a series of accommodations design~ 
to answer some of the more popular demands of the current market, such as a 
separate study, separate dining room or alcove, kitchen pass-through, or 
children's bedrooms which combine into a play space. 
Some variation also was IJl..ade in the relationships between areas. For 
example, in some cases the dining area is merely an eA~ension of the living 
area, -vrhiJ.e j_n others it j_s more closely tied to the ki tchcn area, either as 
a part of t he kitchen itself or as a separate room. When the dining area is 
treated as a separate room, it is also intended as an indoor play space for 
children, easily supervised from the kitchen via a door .or wide pass-through. 
In most of the variations ~ laundry-bath arrangement is shown similar to 
that of the original scheme. However, in a majority of cases, a conventional 
bathroom can be used and the laundry equipment shifted nearer to the kitchen 
area if desired. This entails some adjustment in closet space but does not 
affect the design in any major way. Only in Variation Nos. 4 and 6 is the 
laundry-ba.th arrangement mandatory, while in Variation No. 7 a conventional 
bathroom ~s required. 
Major circulation paths are kept as centralized and compact as possible. 
In most cases the circulation path area is 15 per cent or less of the total 
floor area. The most compact circulation occurs in Variation No. 3 (11.7 per 
cent of total floor area) which compares favorably with the 13.8 per cent of 
the original scheme. 
In all variations a generous amount of storage space is provided, in the 
form both of clothes closets in the bedrooms and of more specialized units 
elsewhere in the house. 
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Variation No. I is · similar to the original plan, but provides for tw bed.:.. 
rooms and a separate st11dy or hobby room instBad of three bedrooms and a play 
areao · The kitchen has been enlargBd to provide a more generous eating area and 
play space for small children, and a more spacious living area is providedo 
This scheme might be used as a guide if the original plan must be varied in 
orientation or fenestration.. The interior plumbing and heating layouts remain 
the same as in the original plan, but the circulation area is somewhat increased. 
Variation No. 2 may be provided either with two large bedrooms and a dining 
a.l cove S> or with two smaller bedrooms, a study an~ dining room separated from 
the living area by tall storage cabinetso The kitchen becomes a workspace only, 
having n0 provision for eatingo Variation 2A provides eating space in a small 
alcove which may be concealed from the living area by a curtain or folding door, 
·while 2B permits a more fonnally enclosed dining area. 
The heating layout is the same as the original plan, and the basic plumb-
ing layo,lt is the same, although fixture locations are changedo Although both 
"JaJ."'iations are sho"m with conventiona.l bathrooms and laundry equipment in the 
k:itchen9 a laundry-bath arrangement can eaaily be incorporated, thus allowing 
more storage space in the kitcheno In Variation Noo 2B, the closet space 
jndicated in the study is diagrammatic only and may be subdivided in many we~ys~ 
depend~ng on the ulti~ate usage of the roomo 
Variation ~o ._2 provides tvTO large bedrooms and a separate dining-play 
areao The location of the kitchen has been changed, and a large open living 
ar~a has been providedo Laundry equipment could be shifted to the kitchen area 
by utilizing the closet space adjacent to the rear entrance o Circulation spa";;e 
is compact, and all activity areas are dead-end areas with no through circtL1a-
tion o 
Variation Nco 4 is similar to Noo 3 in general ar rangement.. Hoi..J"eve:r·!J 
thi""' ·va.ria·C.ion may be used either as a three-bedroom house or as a two-bedroom 
house with a large study opening to the living areao 'I'he furnace and water· 
heater are enclosed in a storage partition which marks off the bedroom hallo 
An open dining space is provided at the end of the storage partition, and there 
is no eating space in the kitcheno The laundry-bath arrangement is esse .. 1tial 
t.o the workability of the scheme o The orientation is the same as that of thEl 
o igi:r..al plano 
Variation No. 5 is a two-bedroom open plano The only completely enclosed 
rooms a.re the bedrooms and batho The kitchen opens, by means of a wide pass-
through, to a generous dining-play area which~ in tu~n , opens into the la g 
living ar ea. Dining area storage may be either units 6-foot high under 
transom windows or desk-height units with counter space for children to draw, 
write 9 etco A free-standing storage partition conceals the kitchen door from 
the front entrance and living areao Storage space is generous, including a 
lO~foot length of closet space for coats and living-area storageo 
Variation Noo 6 places even more emphasis on storage partitions and open 
planningo The only permanent stud partitions are those enclosing the bathroom 
and heat er roomo The remainder of the room demarcations are made by closet-
walls ~ either free-standing or full-heighto The two children's bedrooms are 
actually one general play area which may be separated for sleeping by means of 
a folding partitiono A free-standing storage partition is used to form the 
bedroom hallway, and another is used to mark off the dining area. 
In Variation 6B, a different living-dining-kitchen area arrangement is ob-
tained by moving the storage partition. In this case, the bedrooms have also 
been rearranged. The children's bedrooms are completely separate, and the 
master bedroom is a semi-open room off the living area, which can also be used 
as a study. It is conceded that this latter arrangement is not likely to 
become generally accepted in the near future, but it is included here as a 
possible type of interior design which should not be completely ignored. If a 
2-bedroom scheme of this type is desired, the middle bedroom could be enlarged 
as a master bedroom, and the open master bedroom would become exclusively a 
study. 
Variation No. 7 is a three-bedroom utility-core plan. All plumbing and 
heating equipment, with the exception of the kitchen sink, is included in a 
single central block. The bedrooms are arranged along one side of the plan, 
and th0 living and dining areas are on the opposite side, separated from each 
other by a 1-foct deep storage unit. The dining area is large enough to be 
used also as a play area, with easy access to outdoor space which can be 
supervised from the kitchen. 
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SITE PLANNING 
In order to demonstrate to builders the applicability of the demonstration 
house plan to a multiple-house development, a theoretical subdivision of twenty 
houses was planned for a flat site 1 .. .ri th a street running east-to-west o This 
type of site was selected as presenting the most critical problems of orien-
tation and variation of appearancee 
A uniform lot size of 70 1 x 100 1 was chosen to provide adequate frontage 
and a reasonable depth without exceeding the gross area of a typical 60 1 x 120' 
subdiVision loto An arbitrary building setreck line was set at 20 feet behind 
the front property line and 5 feet in from the side lines to represent typical 
building restrictionso 
A limited number of possible variations was chosen to provide variety of 
exterior appearance without any basic changes in the house plan or structural 
detailso These variations included orientation and siting, garage or carport, 
fences and planting, types of siding, color and roof pitcho 
A o VARIATIONS 
A total of six basic variations were planned, two designed for the north 
side of the street and four for the south sideo Each of the variations may be 
used with either a garage or carport, and most are subject to righ~hand or 
left-hand reyersalo In each case, an effort was made to open a major glass 
area to the southo This area was normally the living-play area, but in some 
cases the bedroom area was faced southo In no case was it deemed desirable to 
turn the living-play area towards the west because of the diff;~ulty of con-
trolling afternoon summer sun o Although shown only on nor~ ar south-facing 
lots, the variations may easily be adapted to placement on east-or west-facing 
lots vlhile still maintaining desirable orj_entationo 
On the following pages are shown sketches of the basic variationse Fence 
and pl~nting indications should be regarded as diagrammatic, subject to some 
variation in order to interrelate houses on adjacent lotso Where outdoor liv-
ing areas occur at t he rear of the lot no specific landscaping has been indicated, 
. since t his would not affect in any major way the development of adjacent properties. 
In Variation N-1, for the north side of the street, the living area faces 
south towards the streeto The house is set 20 1 - 24v behind the building set-
back line to allow for a private outdoor living area which is protected from 
view by a fenceo 1rhe main entrance of the house is at the side, and the approach 
is covered by an eA~ension of the carport or garage roofo The area behind the 
house is free for development as a children's play area with direct supervision 
from the kitchen and as a gardening or recreation areao The house is reversible, 
so that bedrooms may face either east or westo 
Variation N-2 is oriented in the same way as N-1, but in this scheme the 
garage or carport is placed to'tvards the rear of the house, and the house is 
moved up to the building setback lineo For the sake of privacy, the sill line 
of the south-facing windows is raised to 3' - 411 above the nooro 
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In Variation S-1, designed for tbe south side of the street, the living-
play ar ea faces south to t he rear of the lote The service entrance is located 
at the front of the lot, easily accessible from the driveway and protected 
from vievT by a fencea This requires that the house be located approximately 
twelve feet behind the building lineo The main entrance is at the side of the 
house and :l.s protected from weather by a deep overhang in front of the garage. 
The bedrooms may face either east or westo 
In Variation S-2 the garage projects in front of the house, and, as an 
optional feature, a covered wan{ is provided from the driveway to the house. 
The main entrance is at the front of the house, and the living area faces east, 
with an outdoor living area at the side of the loto This plan variation should 
not be reversed since a western exposure, in conjunction with the large glass 
areas, would lead to discomfort. Bedroom areas face south to the rear of the 
loto 
Varia-tion S-.3 has a service yard at the front of the house, and like S-1, 
is set back from the building line about twelve feeto The garage or carport · 
projects in front of the house ~ and the roof should be left partially open to 
provide light and air for the kitchen windowso The living area faces southp 
and the bedrooms face either east or westo 
In Variation S-4 the garage or carport is placed in front of the houseo 
The main entrance .and kitchen windows face t he street~ and the living area 
faces easto A small service yard may be placed at the west side of the house, 
or t he area in front of the kitchen windows may be enclosed to form a children's 
play yardo The bedrooms face the rear yard to the southo 
Bo SUBDIVISION PLANNING 
The objectives which were sought in site planning~ both for individual 
lot s and for the entire subdivision 9 were ~ 
l o To provide maximum visual privacy from neighbors and passers-by for 
bedrooms and both indoor and outdoor living areaso 
2o To permit fullest development of the lot for such outdoor activities 
as gardening 9 clothes drying 9 childreni s play and adult social activitieso 
3o To create a pleasant ~ unified street appearance with sufficient 
variat ion t o avoid monotonyo 
To accomplish these objectives 9 several devices were used 9 such as fences, 
planting and changes in siding materials~ color and roof pitcho As mentioned 
before 9 no changes were made in shape, size 9 or interior arrangement. The only 
change in elevation design was the raising of window-sill heights on the south 
elevat ion of Variation N-2o 
Fences were used primarily to screen outdoor living areas and service yards 
from the street and from neighboring houseso Four fence types were choseng 
ver·t i cal boards 9 horizontal boards 9 vertical louvers and grape stake fencing o 
Variat ion N-2 requires no fenceo For each house the fence type was selected 
f or its relationship to the lines of the house and the adjacent houseso 
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Lines of shrubbery were planned to augment the effect of fencing and to 
continue screening across property lineso Auxiliary plantings· of shrubbery 
and small bushes were used to provide decorative accents. An allowance of 
one shade tree per lot was made, and these trees were placed mainly for 
protection from late afternoon summer sun. 
Three types of siding were selected~ asbestos board and batten, hori-
zontal bevel siding, and vertical siding. Of the twenty houses, 14 used 
asbestos board and batten; 3 used bevel siding (including one of redwood), 
and 3 ~ vertical redwood siding. 
Five colors were used: 6 houses were painted white' 5 were grays 4 red-
woodi 4 green; and one yellow. These were used with various combinations of 
trim and panel colors. To provide continuity, all roofs were black, either 
with a 3-1/2 in 12 pitch using selvage roofing, or with a 5 in 12 pitch using 
asphal t shingleso 
In general, emphasis was placed on the relationship between houses rather 
t han on any individual houseG For this reason , some shade trees were placed 
on a lot to shield a house on an adjacent lot 7 and some shrubbery plantings 
continue across property lines to benefit two adjacent houses equally. Colors 
and mat erials also were planned to supplement adjacent houses. 
The accompanying photographs show a section of the subdivision in model 
formo Each of the six variations is represented, with repeats on N-1 and N-2. 
It is believed that this approach to site planning creates a more pleasant 
and useful over-all effect than the usual practice of treating each house and 
lot as an independent, isolated entityo It is also believed that this type of 
pl anni ng (where a greater--and, initially, more expensive--degree of landscaping 
i s provided at the beginning of the development) will result in an ultimate 
saving to the homeowner over the cost of developing an individual lot without 
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MODEL OF THE SUBDIVISION 
Using variations of the demonstration house. 
A BIRD 1 S-~ VIEW OF THE SUBDIVISION MODEL 
Note the placement of garages, carports, fences 
and the orientation of the houses on the lots. 
REPORT OF SURVEY OF NEW FEATURES 
IN DEMONSTRATION HOUSE 
In order to determine the public's reaction to the new features of the 
demonstration house, an "on-the-spot" survey was conducted during an •open 
house"· held for the public. 
Interviewers were stationed at various points .within the house. Each 
interviewer was concerned with only one new feature. Interviewees were questioned 
regarding both the disadvantaf eS and advantages of a feature, and then they 
were asked if they would use such a feature if t hey were building a new home. 
A total of 458 people went through the house. Of 164 people who were 
asked: "Are you planning on building or buying a new house in the next five 
years?"--51 per cent indicated that they were, 35 per cent were not, and 13 
per cent were undecidedo 
Movable Storage Closets 
The movable storage closets in the living room were not liked as well . as 
was anticipated. Of 149 interviewed, only 28 per cent would use this feature 
if they were building a new home, 52 per cent would not~ and 20 per cent were 
undecided; however, 42 per cent would use this feature if the cabinets went 
all the way to t he ceiling. 
A breakdown by sex was madeo Fifty-seven per cent of the group answering 
this question were women and 43 per cent were meno The women liked the movable 
closet partition idea less frequently than the men did. Only 23 per cent of 
the women would use this feature$ 57 per cent would not, and 19 per cent were 
undecided; ·whereas, 34 per cent of the men would use this feature, 45 per cent 
would not, and 21 per cent were Qndecided. 
The advantages of the movable storage closets most frequently mentioned 
were: "flexibility of arrangement," 48 per cent; "open space over cabinets 
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makes the living room appear larger,ft 15 per cent; "plentv of storage space," 
12 per cent; "helps the general appearance of the living room," 9 per cent; 
"cabinets are more economical than providing hallway, "6 per cent; and other 
comment s, 10 per cent. 
The main disadvantages mentioned were, "cabinets are poorly designed," 
17 per cent; "cabinets hurt appearance of living room," 15 per cent; •cabinets 
too hard to move~" 10 per cent; "cabinets aren't high enough," 9 per cent; 
"cabinets are not substantial enough," 9 per cent; 0 cabj~o+q should be more 
permanent," 8 per cent; "the cabinet colors are bad," 3 ner cent; •the cabi-
net doors are hard to operate," 3 per cent; "don 1t need t .hP.t much storage space 
in that part of the house," 3 per cent; "cheapens the whole room," 3 per cent; 
nthe bedroom-bathroom areas aren't private enough," 2 p~~ cent; and other 
comments~ 18 per cente 
"Fence" 
Relatively few families would use a nfence" in frnnt of t he large living 
room windows. Of 148 interviewed, only 15 per cent d use this arrange-
ment in their own house, 77 per cent would not, and 7 pP~ ~ent were undecided. 
Forty-one per cent preferred smaller windows and no fence, and 55 per cent would 
use the type of windows that were used but no fence. 
Sixty per cent of those answering this question were women and forty per 
cent were men. The women wanted the "fence" less frequently than the men did. 
Only 7 per cent of the women would use it, 86 per cent would not, and 7 per 
cent were undecided. On the other hand, 26 per cent of the men would use the 
"fence~• 65 per cent would not, and 8 per cent were undecided. 
The advantages of t be fence most frequently mentioned were: •privacy 
in the living room and plenty of natural light," 85 per cent; "can use private 
area between the window and fence for entertaining friends," 5 per cent; 
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~improves the outside appearance of the house," 4 per cent; "makes the living 
room seem larger," 2 per cent; and other co~ments, 4 per cent. 
The main disadvantages of the~ence" mentioned were: "the fence hurts the 
outside appearance of t he house," 59 per cent; •can't see out," 19 per cent; 
"color of fence," 9 per cent; "the living roo ~. isn't private enough," 6 per 
cent; 0 it makes the yard l ook a lot smaller than it is," 3 per cent; and 
ot her comments, 4 per cent. 
pliding Doors 
Most families were very favorably impressed by the sliding doors on the 
kitchen \vall cabinets. Of 138 interviewed, 68 per cent would use them in 
their own house, 20 per cent would not, and 11 per cent were undecided. 
Seventy-six per cent of t he interviewees were women and twenty-four per 
~ent vere men. Women liked this feature more often than the men did. Seventy-
t hree per cent of the women would use sliding doors on their kitchen wall 
cabinets~ 18 per cent would not, and 9 per cent were undecided; whereas, 55 
per cent of the men would use thi s f eature, 29 per cent would not, and 16 per 
cent were undecided. 
The advantages of t he sliding doors that were most frequently mentioned 
were g "the doors are out of the way," 36 per cent; "the doors are easier to 
operate~" 36 per cent; "sliding doors look better than the regular doors,• 
20 per cent; nmore economical," 2 per cent; and other comments, 6 per cent. 
The disadvantages most frequently mentioned were: "the materials used 
are inadequate, n 27 per cent; "all doors can't be opened at one tL e, " 25 
per cent; "cheap materials used," 21 per cent; "don't like the finger holes," 
8 per cent; "the doors should be glass 1 " 6 per cent; and other comments, 13 
per cento 
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Laundry in Bathroom 
It was surprising to find that a little more than half of the families 
would rather have the laundry in the bathroom than in the kitchen. or 92 
interviewees who were given a choice between putting the laundry in the kitchen 
and putting it in the bathroom, 44 per cent chose the kitchen, 53 per cent chose 
the bathroom, and 3 per cent were undecided. 
Sixty-nine per cent of the people interviewed were women and 31 per cent 
were meno There were no significant differences in attitudes between the men 
and women as to location of the laundryo 
The advantages of putting the laundry in the bathroom that were mentioned 
wereg nit is more economical," 19 per cent; "it is more centrally located," 
15 per cent; "it saves space," 13 per cent; "it eliminates the need for a 
utility room," 11 per cent; "it is nearer to the. place where soiled clothes 
accumulate, 11 8 per cent; nwashing equipment is out of the way when guests come,• 
3 per cent; "vapor and steam is confined to the bathroom," 3 per cent; "better 
protection against steam and vapor in the bathroom," 2 per cent; "keeps the 
muss out of the kitchen," 2 per cent;· and other comments, 24 per cent. 
The disadvantages of having the laundry in the bathroom that were mentioned 
wereg "lack of privacy," 32 per cent; "conflict of activities in the bathroom," 
17 per cent; "it isn't usually done," 12 per cent; "not enough space provided~" 
10 per cent; "laundry hurts the appearance of the bathroom," 6 per cent; and 
other comments, 23 per cent. 
Closet Design 
The results of the survey showed that a large majority of the interviewees 
would use closets with folding doors and adjustable shelves similar to the ones 
that we have just shown you if they were building a new house; however, interviewer 
-31-
bias may have distorted the picture to &uch an extent that the atatiatica 
relative to this feature must be taken with caution. The7 may or ma7 not -be 
accurate. Of' the 102 interviewed, 72 ner cent would use thia type ot cil.oset, 
14 per cent would not, and 14 per cent were undecided. 
Fifty-one per cent of' the people int--rvieved were women and 49 per cent 
were men. There were no significant differenc-es bet11een the attitudes ot men 
and women. 
The advantages of this type of' closet that were mentioned were: •p1ent7 
of shelf space," 24 per cent; "storage space all the way to the ceiling," 24 
per cent; "plenty of rod space," 20 per cent; "stored articles easy to reaeb,• 
12 per cent; "appearance of sliding door," 9 per cent; "well constructed,• 
3 per cent; "economical to build,'' 2 per cent; "clothes will be well ventilated," 
1 per cent; ngood materials used," 1 per cent; "no difference between level of' 
floor of closet and level of floor of bedroom," 1 per cent; and other comments, 
three per cent. 
The disadvant~ges of this type of closet that were Mentioned were: "the 
doors won't-~ast," 20 per cent; "the doors won't keep out air and dust,• 17 
per cent; '"the children will play with the doors," 16 per cent; "cheap materials 
were used," 12 per cent; "poorly constructed," 11 per cent; •need drawers in 
addition to shelves," 6 per cent; "too expensive," 2 per cent; 11 not enough 
rod space," 2 per cent; "not enough shelf space,n 1 per cent; and other comments, 








Component #lo Earth Preparation 
Component #2 o Layout 
Component #3 o Excavation 
Component #4o Foundations 
Ao Forms 
Bo Footings 
lo House - 8" x 12" 




HHFA DEMONSTRATION HOUSES 
MATERIAL LIST 
8 X 8 X 16 
4 X 8 X 16 
4 X 8 X 16 
12" x 18" x 1" AoEo Perimeter Insulation 
Eo Termite Shield 
1 roll - 10" - ozo Copper Armoured Craft Paper 
F o Anchor Bolts 1/2 x 12 
Component #5o Floor 
A o Heat Ducts - Subcontract 
Boots - 4" x 14" 
Boots = 6n x 8" x 18" = Kitchen 
Adjustabl e Elbows 
Air Ducts - 7" 
Order Schedule 












Gravel Fill - Pit Run 
c. Vapor Barrier 
HHFA DEMONSTRATION HOUSES 
MATERIAL LISrr 
Kraft Pape~ - 1-~/2 roll - 8t width 
D. Concrete & Wire Mesh 
Concrete - 1-2-3 Mix 
Wire Mesh - #10 - 1-1/2 Rolls 
Eo Finish Floor 9" x 9" x 1/8" 
"C" Grade Asphalt Tile 
Component #6. Exterior Walls 
Ao Fr~ng 
Wall 1. 
21 - Studs - 2 X 4 X 7 1 - 7 5/8" 
1 - Stui - 2 X 4 X 6 1 ·- 7 1/2" 
3 - StUds ; 2 x 4 x · 5' - 5 3/4" 
9 ~ Headers 3' - 8 3/4" 
4- T. Plates .- 2 x 4 x 18 
2 - B. Plates - 2 x 4 X 18 
2 - Blocking - 2 X 4 X 1' - 9 1/2" 
1 - Stran Steel - 3 13/16 X 1/16 X 5' - on 
1 - Stran Steel - 3 13/16 X 1/16 x 9 1. - 0" 
l - Blocldng - 2 X 4 X Qi - 10 J/,2" 
2 - Blocking - 2 X 4 X ov. - 7 11 4" 
Wall #2 
Order Schedule 
15 CUo ydso 
1500 SoFo 
15 CUo ydso 
1500 SoFo 
1025 SoFo 
See Cutting & Order 
Schedule - Attached 
HHFA DEMONSTRATION HOUSES 
19 ·- 2 X 4 X 7' - 7 5/Sn 
4 - 2 X 4 X 3 r - 0 3/4_11 
1J - 2 X 4 X 3 f - 8 J/411 
4 - 2 X 4 X 1 1 - 9 1/2" 
4 - 2 X 4 X 16 
2 - 2 X 4 X 16 
MATERIAL LIST 
2 - Stran Steel - 3 13/16 x 5' - 011 
1 - Str~ Steel - 3 13/16 x 9' - on 
· Wall /13 
18 - 2 X 4 X 7 1 - 7 5/8n 
3 - 2 X 4 X 6 f . - 5 7/811 -
1 - 2 X 4 X 6t - 7 1/211 
. 15 - 2 X 4 X 3 ' - 8 3 I 4" 
4 - 2 X 4 X 18' 
2- 2x 4 x 18 1 
1 - Stran Steel - 3 13/16 x 1/16 x 17' 
1 - Str~n Steel - 3 13/i6 x 1/16 x 12~ - 6n 
Wall/14 
17 - 2 X 4 X 7' - 7 5/8" 
1 - 2 X 4 X 3' - 0 J/4" 
1 - 2 X 4 X 6t - 7 1/2" 
12 - 2 :X: 4 X 3 r - 8 31411 
4 - 2 X 4 X 16 1 
2 - 2 X 4 X lp' 
1 - Straii Steel - .3 ~ /16 x 1116 x 12 ' - 6n 
2 .- stuas_2_:.x 4 x 4'- 2 112" : 
4 - Blocking 2 X 4 X 1 1 - 9 ll2" 
· 1 - Stud - 2 X 4 X 2 1 _, 1 3 I 4 n _ 
B o Sheathing 
Wall/11 
7-4 X 8 X 314 Sheathing 
Order Schedule 
19 = 4 X 8 X 3/4 
Sheathing 
Vall/12 
HHFA DEMONSTa!TION HOUStS 
MAifERIAL LIST 
5 .:- 4 X 8 X 3/4 Sheathing 
Wall #3 
4 - 4 x 8 x 3/4 Sheathirrg 
.. , 
Wa11/14 
2 - 4 x 8 ;x: 3/4 Sheathing 
C. Siding 
Wall #1 
7 - 4 x 8 x 1/8 AsbestQs Cement 
Wall #2 
5 - 4 x 8 x 1/8 Asbestos Cement 
Wall #3 
4 - 4 x 8 x 1/8 Asbestos Cement 
Wall #4 
2 - 4 x 8 x 1/8 Asbestos Cement 
D. Battens 
.36 - 1 X 2 X 7 1 - 11 1/2" 
Oi'der ·Schedple. 
608 Sqo Fto 
19 - 4 x S x 1/8 Asbestos 
Cement 
9 peso 1 X 8 WoPo 45 BoFo 
E. Gable Ends 
4 - .2 X 6 X 20 
4 - 2 X 6 X 16 
9-2x4xl2 
4 - 1 X 2 X 16 
4 - 1 1/8 X 1 5/8 X 20 
16o SF 24"· Screen · 
HHFA DEr10NST.RATION HOUSES 
MA~J:AL. LIST 
24 - 7/16 X 8 x 16 Bevel Siding 
5 - 11/16 X 6 X 16 . 
4 - 2 X 8 X 4 out of 2 X 8 X 16 
2 - 2 X 6 X 3'-6- -
2 - 1/2" x 4" bolts 
4 - 2 X 4 X 161 
F. Louvers 
16 ~ louvers 
Component #7. Roof Framing 
A. Trusses 
32 - 2 X 6 X 20 1 
32 .;_ 2 X 6 X 161 
32 - 1 X 6 X 3 1 . -6 1/~ 
32 - 1 X 6 X 7' -5" 
32 - 1 X 6 X 2 t 
16 - · 2 X 6 X J t -6n-
32 - 4" Teco Ring Connectors 
32 - 2 X 6 X 1 1 -3 1/2" Waste 
32 - 1/2" x 4" bolts 
B o Sheathing 
252 - 1 X 6 X 12 
Orde:r; .Schedul.e 
36 - 2 X 6 X 201 
36 - 2 X 6 X 161. 
5 - 2 X 6 X 141 
8 - 1 iX 6 X 14!. 
32 - 1 X 6 X 101~ .. 
32 - 4" Teco Ring-Connectors 
32 - 1/2 x 4 Bolts 
9 - 2 X 4 X 12 1 
4 - 1 X 2 X 16~ 
160 SF 24• Screen 
24 - 7/16 _x 8 x 16, 
Bevel Siding 
5 - 11/16 X 6 X 16, 
Bevel Siding 
1 - 2 X 8 X 161 
4 - 2 X 4 X 161 
T & G Sheathing 1512 BF 
.... . 
C. Starter Strips 
15 lh~ felt - 3 rolls 
Roofing 19" Selvage 
HHFA DEMONS'JllATION HOUSES 
MATERIAL .LlST 
144 - lineal feet T-Starter Strip 




Component #9 ~ Pa.rti tiona 
A. Wall 1 
10 - Studs - 2 x 2 x 7' - 8 1/4" 
2 - Plates - 2 x 6 - x 8 1 - 0" 
2 - Blocking - 2 X 2 X 1 1 - 10 3/8" 
1 - Cripple - 2 x 2 x 1' - 7 1/2." 
B. Wall 2 
5 - Studs - 2 x 2 x 7' - 8 1/4" 
2 - Plates - 2 x 2 x 8 1 - 0" 
4- Blqoking- 1 X 4 x .l 1 - 10 3/8" 
4 - Blocking - 1 X 4 X 1 1. · - 9 9/16" 
C. Wall 3 
9 - Studs - 2 X 4 X 71 - 8 1/4" 
1 - To Plate - 2 x 4 x 13 1 - 1 5/Srr 
2 - B o Plate - 2 X 4 X 5' .. - 6 5/16" 
1 - Door Header - 2 x 4 x 2 9 - 5 7/8" 
1 - Cripple - 2 X 4 X Oi - ·9 1/8" 
1 - Blocking - 1 x 4 x 2 9 - 3" 
Order Schedule 
1500 Sqo fto 
14 sqs. (28 rolls) 
36 - 1 X 6 X 12 Shiplap 
6 - 1 X 4 X 12 W.P. 
4 - 1 X 4 X 20 W.P, 
See Cutting and 
Order Schedule 
See Cutting and 
Order Schedule 
See Cutting and 
Order Schedule 
HHFA DID10NSTRATIPN 11QUSES 
': MA'I'ERU:L :LIST 
1 ~ Blocking - 1 x 6 x 2' - 3" 
2 - Blockirig 1 X 4 x 1 1 - 10 3/Sn 
2 - Blocking 1 X 4 X 0 1. - 7 3(8rr 
D. Wall 4 
17 - Studs - 2 x 4 x 7 1 - 8 1/4" 
3 -Door Headers - 2 x 4 x 2' - 7 7/8" 
J - Cripple - 2 X 4 X 0 1 - 7 .3/8" . 
1 - B. Plate - 2 X 4 X 51 - 1 3/16" 
1 ... B • Pl~i?e - 2 X 4 X 2 1. - 5 5/811 
1 - B • Plate - 2 X 4 X 51. - 41.( ~" . 
1 - B. Plate - 2 X 4 x 0 1 - 9 1/16" 
E. Wall 5 
7 - Studs - 2 X 2 X 7 1 - 8 1/4" 
2 - Plates - 2 x 2 x 11' - 11 7/8" 
F. Wall 6 
6 - Studs - 2 X 4 X 71 - 8 1/4" 
2 - Piates - 2 x 4 x 8 1 - 5 7/8" 
2 - Blocking - 2 X 4 X 1 1 - 10 3/8" 
1 - Cripple - 2 X 4 X 1' .- on 
Component #10. Windows 






See Cutting and Order 
Schedule 
See Cutting and Order 
Schedule 
4 - 7/32 X 80 X 46 
4-DSBx12x46 
2-DSBx28x46 
1 - DSB x 12 x 46 
.3 - 3/16 X 42 X 46 
1 - DSB X 28 x 46 
3 - DSB x 12 X 46 
E. Trim --
HHFA . ~DEMONSTRATION HOUSES 
MATERIAL -LIST . -
Wall 1; -
Head--- 16 1-0" - -1 1/2 X 1 5/8 
- 4' .- o" - 1/2 x 3/4 
Intermediate -- 12 1 - 0" - Sill 
12'. - 0':' - 1/2 X 3/4 
Sill ---- 161 - on - Sill 
16t_ - 0" - 1/2 X 3/4 
Mullion -- 6¥ - on - 1 1/2 X 1 5/8 
8' - 0" - 1/2 X 3 I 4 
Jamb ----- 4' - 0" - 1 1/2 x 1 5/8 
2 1 - 0" - 1/2 X 3/4 
Wall 2a 
Head --- 24' - 0" - 1 1/2 X 1 5/8 
2Qf. - 0'-' - 1/2 X 3/4 
Intermediat-e -- 20 1 - 0" - 1/?- x 3/4 
4' - on -- Sill 
Sill --- 12' - 0" - 1/2 X 3/4 
12~ - 0'-' - Sill 
Mullion --- 8t - on - 1 1/2 X 1 5/8 
- 12' - On - 1/2 X 3/4 
Jamb ~----- 99 - 0" - 1 1/2 X 1 5/8 
-, ~ - 0" - 1/2 X 3/4 
Wall 3 8 
Order -Schedple 
See Cutting and Order 
Schedule 
See Cutting and Order 
Schedule 
See Cutting and Order 
' Schedule 
HHFA DEMONSTRATION HOUSES 
. . ' 
MATERIAL LIST 
Bead---- 28' -On - .1 1/2 x 1 5/8 
. 24' - 0" - l/2 X 3 I 4 
·Intermediate -- 16' - 0" - 1/2 x 3/4 
Sill --- 28' - on -- Sill 
16f" - 0" - 1 X 1 5/8 
8 9 - 0" - 1/2 X J/ 4 
Mullion - 27' - 0" - 1 1/2 x 1 5/8 
. 48 1. - On - 1/2· X J/4 
JaMb --- 17 1 - 0" - 1 1/2 X 1 5/8 
17~. - 0!! - 1/2 X 3/4 .· 
Wall 4: 
Head -- 12' - on - 1 1/2 X 1 5/8 
Intermediate -- '"'12' - 0" - 1 1/2 x 1 5/8 
12 ' - on - sill 
'36 1 - 0" - 1/2 X 3/4 
Sill ---- 12' - 0" -Sill 
12 1. - 01_1 - 1/2 X 3/4 
Mullion -- 8' -0" - 1 1/2 x 1 5/8 
. 12' - 0" - 1/2 X 3 I 4 
- ·-.-1 I 
Jamb--- 9' on-- l 1/2 x ' l 5/8 
7! - _on - 1/2 x 3/4 
Component #11. Wiring 
Subcontract 
Component #12 o Insulation 
Ceiling 
4" X 23" X 48" 
Order Schedule 
See Cutting and Order 
Schedule 
See Cutting and Order 
Schedule 
12 etns = 900 sqo fto 
Component /113 o Wallboard 
Bo Geiii!lg 
14 .. ..;.  4 1 X 12 l X 1/2" 
2 - 2 1 X 12 1 X 1/2 n 
7 - 4:. ·x 1CP · x .· l/2" · 
1 - 2 1 X 10 1 X 1/2" 
Co Side Valls 
Walll 
: :HH]'A ··:DEMONS':tRAT ION: HOUSES 
·.<MATERIAL' LIST 
2 ~ 4 1· · X 12 t X 1/2• . 
1 - 41 X 10 1 - 11" X 1/2" 
1 - 4i X 10i X 1/2n 
1 - 4 1 X 8 1 - 3" X 1/2" 
1 - 4 1 X 4 V X 1/2 It 
Wall 2 
4 - 4' X 8 1 X 1/2" 
2- 4 -X 31 - 3" X 1/2" 
1 - 2 1 X 8 1 X 1/2" 
W'a113 
1 - 4' X 91 X 1/2• 
1 - 2 1 - 9 1/8n X 10 1 X 1/2° 
1 - 2 1 X 8 1 X 1/2" 
1 - 41 X 4' X 1/2" 
1 - 2 1 - 9 1/8w X 3 1 X 1/2• 
1 - 1 1 - .3 3/8n X 4' X 1/2" 
Wall 4 
1- 4' x 10' - 2." .x 1/2" 
1- 4v X lQi x •l/2n 
2 - 4~ X 4~ X ~n 
2 - 4~ X 4v - Jn X l/2R 
1 - 4 1. X 8 9. X 1/2" 
Order Schedule 
See Cutting and Order 
Schedule 
See Cutting and Order 
Schedule 
See Cutting and Order 
Schedule 
See Cutting and Order 
Schedule 
See Cutting and Order 
Schedule 
ffiiF1A DEMONSTRATION HOUSES 
MATERITAL LIST ' ' 
D. Partitions ·-
Wall 1 ------- 4 - 4' X 8 1 X 1/2" 
\ 
Wall 2 -~----- 4 - 4' X 8 1 X 1/2" 
Wall 3 ---- 4 - 4' X 8 1 X 1/2" . 
4 -. 2' X. 4 1 X 8 1 X 1/2"' 
2 - o• - 6n X 8 1 X l/211 
Wall 4: 1 .. 4' X ;J21 X x2U 
1 - 4' X 8 1 X 1 2" 
1 - 4' X 51 - 4" X 1/2tt 
1 - 4' 5' •· 2" xl/2" ·. 
1 - 4' X 21 - 6n X l/2 'fM 
1 - 4' X 1 1 - 10" X 1/2" 
1 - 4' X 01 - 10n X 1/2" 
Wall 5 ------ 4 - 4' X 12 1 X 1/2·" 
Wall 6 -- ... --- 4 - 4' X 8 1 ... 5 7/8" X 1/2" 
E. Taping 
Component #14. Doors 
1 - Combination 
2 - Combination 
1 - Exterior Doors 
2 ~ Exterior Doors 
3 - Interior Doors 
1 - Interior Door 
Ao Jamb & Headers 
Order Schedule 
See Cutting and Order 
Schedule 
.. i . 
See Cutting and Order 
Schedule 
See Cutting and Order 
Schedule 
See Cutting and Order 
Schedule 
3 1 - 0" X 6• - 8" 
2 1 - 8! X 6~ - gn 
3 1. - Qn X 6 '· - 811 X 1 3/4 
2 1 - 811 X 6' - 8" X 1 3/4 
2 1 - 611 X 6 1 - 8" X 1 3/8 
2 1 - 4" X 6 1 - gn X 1 3/8 
HHFA DEMONSTRATION HOUSES 
MATERIAL LIST 
., 4 - 1 X 4 X 141 - 011 W oPo 
1 - 1 X 4 X 12 1. - 0" W .P • 
3- 5/4 x 4 x 14' - _on w.P. 
1- 5/4 X 4 X 12~ - 0~ W.P. 
c. Butts 
4 1/2 - pair - 411 X 4" 
6 - plir - 3 1/2 X 3 1/2 
D. Locksets 
3 - exterior - 415 PD Key Locks 
1 - privacy - A405 Privacy Locks 
3 bedrooms - A405 Privacy Locks 
E. Door Stops 
·7 - door stops 
Component #15. Septic Tanks 
Subcontract 
C<?~po~-~~~ /116. Ki t<?hen G_abine~s 
Component 1/17 ~ Closet Wall Units 
Component #18. Painting 
All Painting - Subcontract 
Component #19. Flue 
1 Prefabricated Flue 
Order Schedule 
See Cutting and Order 
Schedule 
Component 1120. Plumbing 
Subcontract 
Component #21. Heating 
Subcontract 
Component #22. Garages 
HHFA DN-iONSrrRATION HOUSES 
MATERIAL '-LIST 
A. Footizlg ----8 x 16" - 70 l.f. 
B. Block - Concrete 
c. Floor 
Concrete 1-3-5 Mix 
Wire Mesh #10 
D. Walls 
Ill 
Top Plates - 1 - 24' - gn 
1 - . 24~ - 0~ 
Bot. Plates 
- 1-24' - gn 
-
Studs '·- -·-
- 12 - 6 1 
- 6 - %_8" 
Door Bucks 
-
2 - 6 1. - 101 2" . 
Headers 
-
1 - 3' - 8 - 3/4" 
1/2 
Top Plates - 1- 24' - 8" 
1 .- 24 ' ~ on 
Boto Plates - 1 - 24 v - 8" 
Studs 13 - 6 t - 6 - 3/8" 
3 - 5 '· - 6-1/4" . 
Headers 3 -3 ' - 8-3/4" _ 
Order Schedule 
2 CUo yds. 
224 - 8 X 8 X 16 
51 - 4 X 8 X 16 
6 cu. yds. 
288 sq. fto 
HHFA DEMONSTRATION HOUSES 
l4A.TERIAL LIST 
/13 
Tap !late$ - 1 - 12' - 8" 
1 - 12 1 - on 
Bot. Plates- 1 - 12' - 0" 
Studs 7 - 6• - 6 - 3/8" 
#4 
top Plates - 1 - 12 1 - 8" 
1- 12' ,. 0" 
Bot. Plates 1 - 12' - 0" 
Studs 6 - 6• - 6 - 3/8" 
Headers 6 - 3' - 8 - 3/4" 
Sheathing 
Wall #1 - 5 - 3/4" X 4 X 8 
Wall #2 - 6 - 3/4" X 4 X 8 
Wall /13 - 3 - 3/4" X 4 X 8 
Siding 
Wall #1 - 5 - 4 X 8 X 1/8" 
Wall #2 - 6 - 4 X 8 X 1/8" 
Wall #3 - 3 - 4 X 8 X 1/8" 






1 ... 3' - Qft x 6• - gn· Panel Door 
1-1/2 pr •. Butts 
1 Lock Set 
E. Roof 
12 - 2 X 8 X 16 1 - Qti Joist·s 
14 - 2 X 8 X 12V - QR Joists 
2 - 2 X 8 X gq - 0" Beam 
1 - 2 X 8 X 6 9 - on Outlooker 
€>rder Schedule 
14 - 4 X 8 X 3/4 
14 - 4 X 8 x 1/B" Asb. Cem. 
See Cutting and Order 
Schedule 
HHFA DEMONSTRATION HOUSES 
MATERIAL LIST 
5 - 2 X 8 X J ' - 9" Olrtlooker 
· l • 4 :J 4 :X io' .. · O" Po·st 
4 - 2 X 8 ~ 1' . - 9n . 
. Sbe•thing 
110 - 1 -x 6 x 14 Yellow Pine T & G 
13 Rolls 19" Selvage Roofing - 6 1/2 Squares 
2 Rolls 15# Felt - 650 sq. ft. 
84 - l.r. ~~ T - Starter Strip 
Garage Soffit 
68 ~ 1 x 6 x 14 Shiplap 
Fascia 
. ~ - 1 ~ 10 X 8 t - Qn 
4 - 1 X 10 X 14' - 0" 
2 - 1 ·~ 10 X 12· '· - 0" 
F. Window -Tr-im 
North Wall 
Head 12' - on - 1-1/2 x 1-5/8· · 
~ 1 - 0" - 1/2 x· 3/4 . 
Intermediate Section - 12' - 0" - 1/2 x 3/4 
Sill 12 ' - 0" Sill 
12 I - Qtt - 7/8 X 1-5/8Jt 
MUllion - 14' - 0" - 1-1/2 x 1-~18-
28' - 0" - 1/2 X 3/4" 
Jamb- - J.4 1 - ()n - l-1/2 X 1-5/8" ·. · 
J.41 ..,. ()Jt - 1(2 X 3/4" 
East Wall 
Head - 12 q - 011 - 1- 1/2 x 1-5/8" 













See Cutting and Order 
Schedule 
8 - 1/2 X 3 I 4 X 12 t ·- on 
1- 2 X 4 X 12 1 - 0" 
1 - 2 X 4 X 141 - 011 
1 - 7/8 X 1-5/8 X 12 1 - 0" 
Sill - 12 I - 0" - Sill 
Hlili'A DEMONSTRA1liON HOUSES 
HATER! Ai- LIST 
12 1 - 0" - 1/2 X 3/411 
Mullion - 3 I - on - 1-1/2 X 1-5/8" 
61 - 0" - 1/2 X J/4" 
Jamb - 31 - 0~ - 1-1/2 x 1-5/S" 
3 1 - 011 - 1/2 X 3/4"'' 
Windows 
North .Wall 
3 - . 7/32 c.s. Glass 66n x 46" 
East Wall 
3 - DSB - 12." X 46" 
Component #23 • \.Valks and D~ives 
Tile 8" reinforced concrete 
Pit Run Gravel 
Crushed Rock 
Component #24. Ro~h Gr~ing 
Component #25. Miscellaneous Hardware 
Component #26. Bath Tile 
Component #30o Miscellaneous 
Order Schedule 
2 - 2 X 4- X 12 I - 0" 




Tub Wall - . . 47.5.rt. 
Window ~·iall- 32.4 f t . 
Lav. Wall- 27.S ft . 
Door Wall - 3- ·4 ft . 
141.0 sq . ft. 
PART III-C 
CliTTING AND ORDER SCHEDULE 
HHF~! DEMONSTRATIOr~ HOUSES 
SIZE HO WHmE CUT FROM WASTE · USE BUY 
2 X 4 X .= ~0 2x4x= WASTE FOR 
7°=7' S/8" 21 ·wall 1 l' Wall 2 18 Wall .3 
17 Wall 4 
~ Cw11•N 79=7n=llllll 79='J9.-_3W Scrap 79=7n=ll" 
].8Vc=()lt 2 Top Plate 
Wall 1 
1 BGto Plat• 
Wall 1 
2 T~ Plate 
Wall 2 
1 13oto Plat. 
Wall 2 
2 ·Top Plate 
Wall .3 
1 :eoto Plate 
Wall 3 
2 Top Plate 
Wall 4 
1 :Bote Plate 
-
Wall 4 
12 12-lSU .... QtV Non• None 12=18 11 =0" 
161T~U 2 T•p Plate 
Wall 1 
.. 
1 !oto Plate 
Wall 1 -
2 Top Ph~ 
Wall 3 
1 Bot o Y.lt.t. 
w.n 3 
=r 6=lSUdQUil 61 °=3~G Stro~k Pil® 6=18U =()9U _j~· = 
---,.'---· 
HHFA DEMONSl~TION HOUSES -
SIZE NO WHERE CUT FROM WASTE USE BUY 
2 X 4 X == REQo 2 X 4 X == WASTE FOR 
l2 R =()~ 1 Top Plate 
Wall 2 
1 Boto Plate 
Wall2 
1 Top Plate 
Wall 4 
1 Top Plate 
Wall 4 
4 4=12R=Qn None None 4=12 U=QW 
I2V =8'' 1 Top Plate 
Wall 2 
1 Top Plate 
Wall 4 2-18g =()ti 2=5 9=3" 2=4U=Jft 2=18 






3 3-18~=0" 3-=lli=4" 3 peso 6'-5-7/891 3=18 9=0" 
6V-6 3/8" 3 Studs Surplus 
Wall 3 3~11V=4" 3=4n=9" 3 peso 4°~2-1/2" None 
5V-6 1/411 3 Studs 
Wall 1 l-18V-Qii 1-1 9--4" 2 Blocking 
QV-7 1/211 1-18'-0" 
4U=Jft 2 Studs Surplue 
Wall 4 2=59 = 3 lU 2=1D=()n Scrap Non~ 
HHFA DEMONSTRATION HOUSES 
Exteri.or Walls = Cutting and Order Schedule 
SIZE NOo WHERE CUT FROM WASTE USE BUY 
I 2x4x-- REQo 2 X 4 X= WASTE FOR 






12 Head ere 
. 49 (2 Wall 4 
Surplus 1 pc 0 1 1 -9 1/2• 
Select) 1-5' -8" 1-1'-11" 4 peSo 1 9 -9 1/2° 
7-16 1-0" 7-0U-11° 1 pco 29-1 3/411 . 5=18 9-011 
5-18'-0" 5-Ji...()tl 7 peSo 0 1=1111 SoPo 7-16Vc{)ft 
3'-1-1/41' 4 Studs 
Wall 2 
1 Studs Surplus 
Wall 4 5•5'-8" 21-611 5 pes. 1 9 -9 1/2" None 
--5 
2'-1-3/4" 1 Studs Surplus 
Wall 4 1-3'-0" 1-0 1 -8" Scrap None 
1'-9-1/211 2 Blocking Surplus 
Wall 1 1-1 '-1111 None None None 
4 Blocking Surplus 
Wall 2 5-2'-7" 5-0'-9" Scrap None 
4 Blocking Surplus 
Wall 3 4-3'-0" 4-1'-2" Stock Pile None 
10 
o·• -10-1/2" 1 Blocking 
Walll 
1 Blocking Surplus 
' 
Wall 4 2-1 1-8" 2~0 1 -9" Scrap None 
HHFA DEMONS'IRATION HOUSES 
Extel"iOT Walle = Cutting and Order Sched.u.l~ 
SIZE NO ., WHERE 
2x4 :x., == REQo 
QV-7 1/4" 2 Blocking 
Wall 2 
l~i-11t 1 Blocking 
:.; Wall 4 
' 
SUMMARY~ 
79 - 2 X 4 X 7'~-11" 
7 - 2 X 4 X 16 1-0" 
JJ - 2 X 4 X 18V-Qn 
-,,., _..,,,_, 1 - 1 X 4 X 6 1-0"1 
Frie·ze:-· - ~ 1 - 1 x 6 x 16 t .;.on 
Battens - 12 - 1 x 6 x 81-0" 
GUT FROM WASTE 
2x4x=-
Surplus 
l=-1 v ~6ti None 





Stock Pile l=l'vx4"x 
6&....Qit 
HHFA DEMONSmATION HOUSES 
Cutting Schedule for Interior Partitions 
SIZE NOo WHERE CUT mOM WASTE USE BUY 
REQo WASTE FOR 
2 X 4 X 161- 1 Top Plp+e 1-2 X 4 X None 1 - 2 X 4 X 161-
Qtl WCilJ 4- 161 -0" 0" 
2 X 4 X 5'- 1 Top Plate 1-2x4x 1-2~4x 1 - 2 X 4 X 2 1 - 1 - 2 X 4 X 161 -
8-1/811 Wall 4 16~-0" 10 1-0• 5-1/8" Qll 
4 X 6 X 8 1 - 2 To&Bo Plates 2x6xJ- None 2 X 6 X 1-16 1-011 
Ott Wall 1 16 1-011 ---
2x4 1 Top Plate 2x4 Zx4 2x4 2x4 
13'-0-1/4" Wall J 1 -14'-0" 1-0 1-11" 1 pc. 0 1-9 1/16" 1 -14'-D" 
2 X 4 2 T.&B. Plates 2x4 2x4 1 pc. 2x4x5' -4 1/8" 2x4 
8 '-5 7/811 Wall 6 2 -14'-0" 2 -5'-6" 1 pe. 2x4x5'-1 J/1611 2 -14'-0" 
2X4x5'-4" ;1 Bottom Plate 2x4 2x4 2x4 
2x4x5' -2 1/4" 1 Wall 3 1 -14'-0'' 1 -3'-5" 1 pe 0 2x4x2 f -5 5/8" 1 -14'-011 
2 X 4 1 "ottom Plate 2x4 Surplus 2x4 I 
3 1 -1 J/8" we.11 4 1-5'-611 1 -2 1-4" 
2 X 4 : 1 Bottom Plate 2x4 Surplus 1 -01 -4" 
5'-1 1/4 Wall 4 1-5' -6" 2x4 Scrap 
2x4 1 Bottom Plate 2x4 Surplus 2x4 
2' -5 5/811 Wall 4 1 -3'-5" 1 -0'-5" Scrap 
2 X 4 1 Bottom Plate 2x4 Surplus· 
0'-9 5/811 Wall 4 1 pc. 0 1-11" None 
2 X 2 2 T.&Bo Plates 2x4 2x4 
11'-11 7/8" w~11 5 1 -12 1-0" None 1 -12 1-Q" 
2 X 2 2 T.&B. Plates 2x4 2 X 2 2 pes. 2 x 2 2x4 
8' -0" Vall 2 1 -12 1-0" 2 -4'-0" 1 1-10 3/8" 1 -12 1-0" 
2 X 4 X 2 1 - 1 Bottom Plate 1-2x4x 
2 7/8"- Wall 4 2'-4" None 
2x4 11 Studs 
7'-9 1/2 Wall 3 
17 Studs 
Wall 4 · 
6 ~tuds 2x4 2x4 2x4 
Wall 6 17 .-16•-on 34 -0'-2" Scrap 17 -1.6 1-Q" 
34 
HHFA DEMONSTRATION HOUSES 
Cutting Schedule for Interior Partitions 
SIZE NOo WHERE CUT PROM WASTE USE BUY 
REQ. WASTE FOR 
2 X 2 10 Studs 
7'-9 1/2" Wall 1 
5 Studs 
Wall 2 
7 Studs 2x4 
-
Wall 5 2x4 11-01-2" Scrap 2x4 
22 6 -16 1-011 l -8'-3 3/4" 2x4x2'-7 7/811 6 -16 1-011 
2x4 3 Door Headers 2 x 4 Surplus 2 X 4 
2'-7 7/811 Wall 4 1 -8'-.3 J/4" 1 -0'-4" Scrap 
2 X 4 1 Door Header 2x4 2x4 2x4 
21-5 7/8" Wall 3 1 -10'-0" 1 -7 1-6" 2 -1'-J 3/8" 
2 X 4 2 Blocking 2x4 2 X 4 1 pc. 2 x 4 
1'-10 .3/8" Wall 6 1 -7'-6" 1 -4'-9" 1'-0" 
2 X 4 1 Cripple 2 x 4 Surplus 2 X 4 1 pc. 2 X 4 
1'-0" Wall 6 1 -4'-9" 1 -3'-9" 0 9-9 1/8" 
2x4 1 Cripple 2 x 4 Surplus 2x4 3 pes. 2 x 4 
0'-9 1/2" Wall 3 1 -.3'-9" 1 -2'-8" 0 1-7 3/8" 
2x4 3 Cripple 2 x 4 Surplus 
0'-9 1/2" Wall 4 1 -2'-8" None 
2 X 2 2 Blocking 2 x 2 Surplus 2 X 2 1 pc. 2x2xl' -7 1/2" 
1'-9 9/16" Wall 1 2 -4'-0" 2 -2'-1" 1 pc. Scrap 
2 X 2 1 Cripple 2 x 2 Surplus 2 X 2 
1 '-7 l/'1JA Wall 1 1 -2 1-1" 1 -0' -5" Scrap 
1 X 6 1 Blocking 1 X 6 lx6 1 X 6 
1'-11 3/4" Wall 3 1 -3'-0" 1 -0'-8" Scrap 1 -3'-0" 
lx4 1 Blocking lx4 lx4 4 pes. 1 x 4 1 X 4 
1'-11 3/4" Wall 3 1 -12 1-0" 1 -9'-9" lR-9 9/1611 1 -12'-0" 
lx4 2 Blocking 
1'-10 3/8" Wall 3 
4 Blocking 
Wall 2 lx4 1 X 4 1 X 4 
~ 1 -121-Qtt 1 -QV-911 Scrap 1 -12t-QII 
1 X 4 4 Blocking 1 x 4 Surplus 1x4 2 peso 1 x 4 
1'~9 9/16" Wall 2 1 .,.9&-QIV 1 ~2 9 -5fC QD-7 .3/Sn 
SIZE 
l:x:4x 
1 1;..11 1/$11 
1 X 6 X 
1 1-11 1/S" 
HHFA DEMONSrmATION HOUSES 
Cutting Schedule for Interior Partitions 
-









1 - 2 X 6 X 16 1 -011 
4 - 2 X 4 X 14 1 -(jtt 
. 2 - 2 X 4 X 12 1 -Qft 
50 - 2 :X: 4 X 71 -11" 
1 - 1 X 6 X lJ 1 -Qn 
2 - 1 X 4 X 12 1 -Qtt 




Component #13 o Wallboard 
Ao Ceiling 
B. Wall #1 
c. Wall #2 
D. Wall #3 
Eo Wall #4 
HHFA DF...MONSTRATION HOUSES 
Wallboa!."d ~ Ceiling ~.nd Side Walls 
Cutth!g and Order Schedule 
I Noo ~ 
14 4' X 12 1 X 1/2" ( 
2 2' X 12 1 X 1/2" ( 
7 4' X 101 X 1/2" ( 
1 2' X 10 1 X 1/2" ( i 
i 
2 4 1 X 12 1 X 1/2" 
1 41 X 10 1 - 11" X 1/2" 
1 4' X 10 1 X 1/2" 
1 4' X 8 1 - 3" X 1/2" 
1 4-' X 8 1 X 1/2n ( 
1 4' X 4 1 X 1/2" ( 
X 1/2" 4 4' X gt 
2 4' X 31 - 3" X 1/2" 









X 9 1 X 1/2" 4' 
1 2~- 9 .1/8" X 10 1 X 1/2" 
2 1. X 8 I X 1/2 n . 1 -
1 4' X 4 1 X 1/2" 
1 2'. - 9 .1/811 X 31 X 1/211 
1 1'. - 3 J/8" X 41 X 1/2" 
1 4~ X 10 V - 2" X 1/2" 
1 4' X 10 1 X X2" 
2 4" X 4¥ X 1 2" 
2 4B X 4'~ - 3" X 1/2" 
1 4~ X 8R X 1/2" 
-
Order Schedule 
15 - 4 I X 12 1 X 1/2" 
8 - 4' X 101 X 1/2" 
3 - 4 1 X 12 1 X 1/2" 
2 - 4' X 101 X 1/2" 
2 - 4' X 8 X 1/2" 
7 - 4 1 X 8 1 X 1/2" 
( 
( 2 - 4 1 X 10 1 X 1/211 
( 
1-4V X 12 v X 1/2" 
( 
( 3 - 4 n x _10w x 1/2" 
( 
X 8Y X 1/2" 1 - 4 8 
PARTITIONS: 
A. Wall #1 
B. Wall #2 
C. Wall #3 
D. Wall #4 
E. Wall #5 
F. Wall #6 
HHFA DEMONSTRAT ION HOUSES 
Wallboard ~ Ceiling and Side Walls 
Cutt ing and Order Schedtile 
S1JMMARYg 


















18- 4' X 12' X 1/2" 
15 - 4 1 X 10 t X 1/2" 
10 - 4 1 X 8 1 X 1/2" 
-~ 
4' X 8 1 X 1/2"" 
4' X 8 1 X 1/2" 
4' ( X 8 1 X 1/2" 
2' - 4" X 8 1 X 1/2"( 
- 6n X 81 X 1/2"( 0' 
4 1 X 12 1 X l/2H 
-· -
4' X 8 1 X 1/2" 
4' 
( 
( X 5 1 - 4" X 1/2" 
4' X 5l - 2" X 1/2" ( 
X 2' - 6n X 1/2" ( 4' 
4' X 1 1: - 1011 X 1/211 ( 
4' X 0 1. - 10" X 1/211 ( 
4' X 12 1 X 1/2" 
4 1 X 8 1 - 5 7/8" X 1/211 
6- 4i X 12i X 1/2" 
4 - 4i X 10' X l/2m 
22 - 4i X 8i X 1/2" 
Order Schedule 
4 - 4' X 8t X 1/211 
4 - 4' X 8 1 X 1/211 
10 - 4' X 8 1 X 1/2" 
2 
- 4' X 12 1 X 1/2" 
4 - 4' X 8 1 X 1/211 
4 - 41 X 12 1 X 1/2 n 
4 - 4' X 10 1 X 1/2" 
HHFA DEMONSTRATION HOUSES 
Garage = Cutting and Order Schedul~ 
SIZE NOo WHERE CUT FROM WASTE USE BUY 
2x4:X- REQo 2 X 4 X- 'WASTE FOR 2 X ;·4 X ...;_, 
_, 2 X 4 X-
16 1-0" 1 Bottom Plate l - 16•-0• None 1 - 16 1 -0" 
Wall 1 
16 1-0" 2 Top Plates 2 - 161 ~·· None 2 - 161-011 
Walll 
161-01t .3 T·op Plates 3--- 161-0" None .3 - 161-0" 
Wall .3 
12'-4 15/16" 2 Top Plates 2 - 14'-0lt 2 - 11-611 1 pc. 1 • -01/8" 2 - 14'-9" 
Wall 2 
12'-4" 2 Top Plates 2 - 14'-0" 2 - 1'-7" Scrap 2 -= 14·1-~" 
. Wall 4 . 1 . 
8'-8" 1 Bottom Plate 1 - 14'-0" 1 - 5'-.3" 1 pc. .3 t -8.3/8" 1 - 14'-0'' 
Wall 1 
8'-.41t 2 Top Plates 
Wall 1 
.3 Top & Bottom 
-
Plates Wall .3 .3 pes. 5'-4 7/8" 
5 5 - 14'-0" 5 - 5'-7" 2 pes. 3'-8 .3/8" 5 - 14'-0'' 
8'-1 .3/4" 1 . Bottom Plate 1 - 161-0" 1 - 7 1-10" 1 pc. each: 
Wall 4 2 1 - 10 1/4" 1 - 161-0" 
2' - 4 15/1611 
2' - 4" 
1' - 0 1/811 
7•·-s .3/4" 1 Door Header 
Wall 2 1 - 7 1-11" None 1 - 7'-11" 
' 7 1-5 1/2" 2 Studs Wall 2 2 - 7'-11" 2 - 0'-5"- Scrap 2 - 7•·-nn 
' 61-10 %4" 2 Studs Wall 4 1 - 14'-0" None 1 - 141-0" 6•-6 .3 8" 1.3 Studs Wall 1 
4 Studs Wall 2 
13 Studs Wall 3 
6 Studs Wall 4 
36 18 = J.4D=()fi 18 = 0 9=819 .Scrap 18 = l4U....()&1l 
5 u .... 4 7/89~ 
(Waste ~ 2 x 4) 
3 Cripple Wall 3 ,3 = 5U=7 911 Nona 
.3u .,g 3/4w 3 Header W-11.ll 3 1 = 5U=Jii 
2 = 'U=7fll Non~ 






2 1-10 1/4" 
2'-4 15/16" 
2'-4" 
1 1-0 1/8'' 
SUMMARY: 
HHFA DEMONSTRATION HOUSES 
Garage = Cutting and Order Schedule 
NOo WHERE 
REQ. 
r 1 Header Wall J 
1 Bottom Plate 
Wall 2 
1 Bottom Plate 
Wall 2 
1 Bottom Plate 
Wall 4 
7 - 2 X 4 X 161-0" 
29 - 2 X 4 X 14 1 -Qft 
3 - 2 X 4 X 71-11" 
CUT m.Ol-1 WASTE 
: 2 X 4 X-
! 
1 - 7 1-10" 1 -4' -11" 
1 - 4'-11" 1 -2'-5" 
1 - 2'-5" None 
1 - 1'-7" 1 - 0'-6" 
USE BUY 
WASTE FOR 2 X 4 X-
2x4x--
1 pc. 2'-4 15/16" 
1 pc. 2'-4" ; 
Scrap 
HHFA DEMONSTRATION HOUSES 
Garage Joists = Cut ting and Order Schedule 
SIZE NOo WHERE CUT FROM WASTE USE BUY 
REQ. WASTE FOR 
2 X 8 12 Garage 2 X 8 2'-8" 3-2x8xl'-10 5/811 
13'-4" Joists 16' -0" 10-2x8xl'-9" 12-2x8x16'-0" 
2 X 8 14 Breezeway 2 X 8 None 14-2x8xl2 1 -o• 
12'-0" Joists 16'-0" 
2 x·8 2 Beam 2 X 8 None 2-2:x8x8 1-0" 
8'-0" 8'-0" 
2 X 8 1 Outlooker 2 X 8 None 1-2x8x6•-011 
6•-0" 6•-0" 
4x4 1 Post 4x4 None l-4x4xl0 1-0" 
10'-0" 12'-0" 
2 X 8 5 Outlookers l-2x8:xl6 1-011 . 1•-6• 1-2 X 8 X 16 1 
3'-91t l-2x8x12 1-<l" 21-6" 1-2 X 8 X 12 1 
2 X g Blocking Scrap 
1 1-9" 
PART IV 




OUTLINE FOB. COMPONENTS OF LABOR & MATERIAL STUDY 
CO~~~ffiNT 0 - CONSTRUCTION BUILDI~GS (All temporary construction necessary to 
complete the project) · 
COMPONENT 1 - ~ARTH PREPARATION 
COMPONENT 2 - LAYOUT 
COMPO~~IT J. - EXCAVATION 
COMPONENT 4 - FOUNDATION 
COMPONENT 5 - FiroR 
A. Scrape 
1. Machine 
2. Hand Labor 
B. Fill 
1. Machine 
2. Hand Labor 
A. Total Time (Measuring, staking, etc.) 
B.. Batter Boards 
A. Trenching for Footings 
1., Machine 
2. Hand . Labor 
B. Excavation - Entire House Area 
1. Machine 
2. Hand Labor 
A. Forms 
B. Footing (Concrete) 
C. Foundation Block, or Poured Concrete 
· D. Insu~ation 
E. Termite Shield 
F. Anchor Bolts 
G. Sills 
A. Duct Work Placing 
B. Fill . 
1. Earth 
2. Gravel 
C. Vapor Barrier 
D. Concrete, including vJire Mesh 
1. Dumping 
2. Finishing 
E. Joist, Box Sill, and Bridgin~ 
F • Subf'loor 
G. Finish Floor 
COMPONENT 6 - EXTERIOR WALLS 
CONPONENT 7 ~ ROOF FRAMING 
COMPONENT 8 - EXTERIOR TRIM 
COHPONENT 9 - PARTITIONS 
COMPONENT 10 - WINOOWS 
-=2-
A. Wall Framing (Includes top and bottom plate, 
studs, headers, blocking, let-




C. Building Paper 
». Siding 







B. Ceiling Joist, Rafters, ftidge Boarde, ant 
Collar Beams 
c. Sh~athing 
D. Shingles (Including starter strips) 




A. All Framing (Includes all openiJ:liS) 
A. Sills 
· B. Setting Operating Sash 
COHPONENT 11 .. · viiRING 
c. Stops · 




F. Screen Installation 
A. Service and Fuse Panel 
B. wall Outlets and Switch Boxes 
c. Ceiling Outlets 
D. Wiring - ·Roughing-in 
E. Installing and connecting Duplex Outlets, 
Fixtures, and Switches 
· F. Special 
COMPONENT 12 ... JNStJLAT]l)N 
COMPONENT 13 - WALL~.M.I 
CO..ilONEN'l l4 -J)OORS 
cm-!PONENT 15 - s:&PTIC TANKS 
OOMPO~OOJ"T 16 - CABIN'STS 
6. Ceiling 
Be Side Walls 
A. !a.ck-u, 
B. Ceiling 




Go Lath · 
H~ Plaetarinr 
. :-~ 
l o Drown Coat 
2 Fini1h C•at 
AG Jamb 
B Trim . 
C Banging (Bin$tl) 
I &lrdware (Lockaeta) 
Ao Complete Installation 






0 . Bath 
COMJION~ 17 - CWSET WALL UJIITS 
C011?0NENT 18 ... ,Aim'ING 
lo !'rRmework (Inclndee shelves, cJ...set po~e, 




C. Prec Standing Unite 
.l.. Sidint; 
1, windov• (Exterier) 
C~ Trim (F..xterio:r' 
I. Walls, Ceiling, Interior hrtit.t.aa 
1~ Doors 
P ~ Windows and Trim ( Interier) 
Go Kitchen Cabi.nGts 
Ho Qe.race 
Io 14UYera 
COMPONENT 19 - FLUE (PREFAB) 
COMPONEtiT 20 - PLUMBING 
COMPONENT 21 - HEATING 
COMPONENT 22 - GARAGES 
-4-
A. Total ti~e for Installing Flue 
A. All under Floor Work and Plumbinc Wall 
1. Drainage Pipes 
2. Water Supply Pipes 
B. Fixtures - Installation 
A. Total Time for Installing Furnace, Oil Tank, 
Fuel Lines, Fuel Pump, etc. 
B. Time to Install Aboveground Duct Work, Including 
Floor and Cold Air Registers 
A. Floor 
B. Walls 
c. Roof (Including ceiling joist, built-up roo£, 
trim for roof) 
D. Doors and Windows 
COMPONENT 23 - WALKS AND DRIVES 
A. Walks 
COMPONENT 24 - ROUGH GRADING 
B. Drives 
c. Stoops 
D. Porch Slabs 
E. Fence 
A. Rough 
B. Finish - Including Seeding 
c. Planting 
D. Gravel Strip 
COMPONENT 25 -MISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE 
A. Miscellaneous Hardware 
COMPONENT 26 ... BATH TILE 
A. Bath Tile 
COMPONENT 27 - STORM WINDOWS 
COMPONENT 30 - MISCELLANEOUS 
PART IV-B 
CONSTRUCTION ANALYSIS AND COST RECORDS 
CONSTRUCTION ANALYSIS 
Construction techniques used b.y the contractor during the building or 
.the two demonstration houses are described in detail on the pages which 
follow as dividers. 
In order to simplify the study, each component part of the hous• was 
treated as a separate unit. The component was studied aDd existing informa-
tion relating to it was reviewed. The most economical aeans of doine a cer-
tain phase of the construction was thus determined. The stud7 was not con-
fined to the expenditure of labor; materials were also studied, co-ordinated 
with the dimensions of the houses, and used accordingly. 
In the discussion of components which follows, construction methods 
used on both houses are included. In some components, improvements in the 
construction procedures were made during the ereetion ~r the aeeottd house. 
Where such changes occurred, both methods are discussed. 
EARTH PREPARATION 
COMPONEN'l' 1 - EARTH- FREPARATION 
A - Scrapie 
_l - Var!hinP. 
LABOR DATE . '' 
NO. OF TOTAL HRS9 








TOBL L&BCJit AND MATERIAL 
DATE 
.AMQUNT !1. 






. 11 .. 00 . : 22 .. 00 
PRICE Pm 
. WIT . 
.. -. : ···. · 
COMPONENT 1 - EARTH ___ PREPARATION HOUSE B 
I - serape 
l - Machine 
NO. OF TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
l.A'RflR- DATE W UK K tc:trs WllKKtc:IJ -RATE r.o~rr R''HV4l?'K~ 




Total Labor azz.oo 
AMOUNT -rN AMOUNT !RICE PER 




TOTAL lABOR AND MATERIAL 
PLOT PLANS 
The house plan is designed so that principal living areas will face souths 
(See "Solar Orientation"). House "A" is located on a lot on the south side or 
the street. The south elevation was placed to the rear of the lot 9 both for 
• 
privacy of the outdoor living area and for maximum utilization of the suno 
(Since this lot does not face due south, this house is not parallel with the 
streeto) This placement has added merit in that access drive 9 utilities and 
service area are close to the streete The service yard is protected by a 
screening fenceo It is assumed that an outdoor living area or terrace will be 
developed. 
House "B" is located on the north side of a street running east and westo 
This put the living area to the south facing the street o To achieve maximum 
privacy for the living room and the outdoor living area~ a screening fence 
was erected. 
·: ~-:::: =~-=r-=tY' 
· · ·t.Te · 
' 











- (S.Uil.DI~~ Ll~t. 
·~· 
PLOT PLALJ 
6C.AL.& - Yaa.•• • , ..... 















•\ •• 7 
,. 
\V-..T.£.& 
LOT NO. Z. 
FIN. c,~. -•·'r Jf~\::; ::;.~-.~~.~:~:·:~\'/:( 
~._.........-~ ....... -- ........ ~ ...... .._._.. :) .. \. 
I, .. ~tLVACO.~ a.ortN(i ) ; ;_\· 
.. \.6Gt 
. l;-12~ ~u.v~ 
~ . I 
J:"IN. ~L . - l. Z. 5 I 
• .. 15 f 
I 
I FIN. ~L.. -t.a~ , 1-----,.~- -r----· 
·. . ' I 
I n .. .,~._, ___ _ 
PLAN 
1 
- z. . s 
_ --. C.OMPONENT . 2 , ~ LAYOUT-. . 
· ·A.-- _ T~tal Time ' (MeasUring~ · etaking~ etco) 
. HOUSE A 
NOo OF TOTAL :HRS,; ,:: --- HOURLY 
_- _. ,_LABOR 
. DATE WORKERS ,,-~ WORKED RATE , ~.COST . itEMARKS 
Carne.hter ~ _skilled __ -· 7':"'7' l _. .1/2 .. 2o50 'lo25 
. Carpenter - apprentice. 7~7 .. ____ l .1/2 -- lo75 . Q88 
. . ,Carpenter_ - - ekilled - 7':'*9 
-- --- 1 . 2 . 2o50 5.o00 
.. Cart>en.ter -""' .. a.Pt>rentice 7ae9 ~ - ~ . 2-~ - . .. .&.1/2 .. - -ln '7'} -- 11.&_38 
Carpenter c.:: ekilled - 7=12 l ... 1 2o50 2_,50 
CarRenter . = a p_pr_entice 7=12 1 .. . ~ ~- 1. 
--
.. 1o75 1~75 
__ ;... 
- , . -- . . .. 
Total Labor 
AMOYNT IN AMOUNT -PRICE PER 
- •-~---------oU!k'iA!ilo.i·rYF; ... -- ollJIJ1."""Ta.A,L""""""' .. -------...:.;.-----------:---t __ nr,atA ............. TF ._;-t--- _....."~N' T.....,·:-i~.........,t----"-rrl..lioiUOI.SF.Dw.---r--..loUo:J,..UNII.Wo-.'1- .. cosT _ JfRMARK~ 
.. 
Total Material 
TQ'l'AL LABOR -UID: -MA!!ERIAL l22o1.6_ 
COMPONENT . 2· ·~ LA !OUT HOUSE A 
B - Batter Boards 
NO. OF TOTAL HRS.s · HOURLY . 
LABCJl ...,. .... DATE WORKDlS WORIED RATE COST REMARKS 
Carpent~r. · - skilled 7-12 1 5-3/4 2o50 14~38 
Ceu ut::.Ju.ter ~ aOt'Jrentice 7-12 1 5-3/4 -ln 71) · 9~·03 
, . 
- - -~- -- - -
Total Labor 
.. 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT PRICE PER 
MA. 'I'F.RTAT. . DATE UNITS ·USED UNIT COST · R~MA'R~ 
1 X 6 X 10 i T & G yp- 7-14 9 'DCS o 45 BF .135 6o08 





TOTAL LAB~ AND MATERIA:L .. 
COMPONENT 2 ~ LA.YOUT HOUSE B 
A - Total Time (Measuring~ staking 9 etco) 
NOo OF TOTAL HRS. HOURLY 
-LAROR DATE 1Af[Jt{l\t4;t{~ lal Jl'f 1\ tc:l J RATE. COST H'tc;ML\H'~ 
...,.t.·c~ fr..l. 2 l.-1/2 2 ... '50 llllt21i 
Helners 6-~ 2 5 JJo5.Q_ 7 ft'iO . 
Total Labor 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT PRICE PER 
MATF.RTAI - ·· DATE TTNTTS TTSF.D JINIT. COST REMARK._q 






TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
COMPONEIT 2 - LAYOUT HOUSE 13 
B - Batter Boards 
NO . OF TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
t.A'ROR DATE WllHKtt:HS WLJKJ\Jf:;U RA:TF. cnc;T R»tARK..q 
.... 6-l. 2 1 ~.t;(!) 7 .. li0 I' JL"~.IUl:1.1. 
RAlners 6-J. 2 3 le50 La 50 
Total Labor 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT !RICE PER 
MA~-rAT. DATE UNITS USED UNIT COST 'RF.M A 'R lr~. 
~-- -1\.i~~aL 
Total Material 
TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 

COMPONENT J - EXCAVATION- HOUSE A 
A ~- Trenching for Footings_ 
2 = Hand Labor 
:NOo OF TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
-IABOR DATE WORKERS WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
Laborer = unsk1lled 7=9 2 5 lo85 9o2_i 
Laborer ~ unskilled 7-10 4 27 lo85 49o95 
Laborer = unskilled :Z=ll 2 2 lo_85 3fl70 
Total Labor 162 0 90 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT ffiiCE PER 
MATERIAL DATE UNITS USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
T·otal Material 
TOTAL LABOR AND ·MATERIAL &62 9 90 
COMPONENT 3 - EXCAVATION 
A - Trenching tor. Footings _ 
2 - Hand Labor 
· T.A~nR 
T.AM?A? - nnalr-411 Aft 
'LAbnrAr - 11nalri 1 1Aii 
Total Labor 
Mt1 '1T.R T l T. 
.. 
Total Material 
TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
NO$ OF 







TOTAL BRSo HOURLY 
lartBai(.iJ RATE CCBT Rw.MJlRXS: 
21 1 .. a'i l.2 .. 'i'i 
6 1 ... a~ 11 ... 10 
. 
.. 
AMOUliT lRICE FER 




The footings were 8" x 16" poured concrete. To accomplish this the 
trenches were dug by hand and the concrete poured directly into the footing 
trenches. This eliminated the use of any footing forms. It will be noted 
on the drawings that the top block is of solid pre-cast concrete, 4" at the top 
to receive the bottom plate and 8" at the bottom. This block, even though a 
form had to be made and the blocks cast individually on the job9 is more 
desirable to use than other details where 4" solid blocks are used as the top 
courseo The mason, in setting the blocks, used wooden wedges to align the blocks 
and a mortar gun to force the mortar into the joints. This method simplifies 
the placing of the insulation. The insulation was placed against the founda-
tion wall in the horizontal position and no cutting was necessaryo Earth 
was tamped against the lower edge to hold the insulation in place until the 
gravel was dumped and the concrete poured. One-half inch anchor bolts were 
placed 8" on center in the foundation wall. 
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COMPONENT 4 = FOUNDATION 
A = Forril25 
LABOR 























RATE COST Rl!."'MARKS . 
1~85 ) -·5o 55 
--
PRICE PER 
UNIT 1 COST tn:i~MA~KS 
COMPONENT ·.4 =- FOUNDATION HOUSE A 
B = Foot~ng (Concrete) 
NO o OF TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
-- -
- T.AHOR nA'T'F. lJl Jt{ K tt:rf-."'1 lJORn.n 'RA~ _COST_ . _REMARKS_ , ... 










.AMOUNT IN AMOUNT . :pRICE "PElt -
MATERIAL· DATE UNITS USED IJNIT .. ~-- REMA'RY~ 
.. 
Concrete 1=3=5 7=11 10870# 2o7 CY 12ol0 32o92 






TOTAL LABOR AND lt!ATERIAL 73o8.3 
COMPONE~T ~- - FOUNDATION HOUSE A 
C - Foundation Blockj or Poured Concrete 
NO o OF TQTAL HRS o HOURLY 
LABOR DATE WORKERS WORKED Rl~TE ! COST REMARIS 
Laborer - unsk:i.lled 7-12 4 11-3/~ 1685 . 2lo74 . 
Mason - skilled 7- 12 1 2 3.25 6.50 
Laborer - .unskill ed 7-14 3 8-1/2 lo85 15.73 
Laborer - skilled 7- 14 3 
-
3 · 2.00 6 .. 00 
Mason - skilled 7-14 3 10 3.25 32o50 
Laborer - unskilled 7-15 2 2 1~85 .. 3.70 
Mason - skilled 7- 15 2 1 3.25 3.25 
Laborer = skilled 7-21 1 3 2(\00 . 6.00 
Laborer - unskilled 7-21 3 7 1.85 12 .. 95 
Laborer - skilled 7-22 1 ' ·4-3/4 . 2.00 9o50 
Total Labor 
·-- ... - -
-
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT FRICE- PER 
MATERIAL DATE UNITS USED UHI'l' ' COST· RF.'MARlr~ 
Fine Sand 7-11 7260# 31;6 CY 3.40 12.34 
8 x 8 x 16 Concrete Block 7-14 298 298 .. 201) _61 ... 09. 
4 x 8 x 16 Concrete Block 7-14 100 100 .175 17.50 
Mortar 7-14 10 sacks 10 sacks 1.02 10.20 ; 
Pea Gravel 7-19 .3240# 1J! 6 CY 3 .. 6'5 5 .. 91 
Pea Gravel 7-22 171$J// 688 CY 3o65 3.19 
Sand 7-22 2110# 1 .. 1 CY 3 .. 40 3 .. S7 
Brick Mortar 7-11 5 sacks 5 sacks 1.20 6.00 
Cement 7-11 6 sacks 6 sacks 1.30 7.80 
Brick Mortar 7-U. 1 sacks ':1 AA~lcA 1 .20 1 .M 
Concrete 1-3-5 7-28 2270# ... 568 CY 12.10 6.87 
Total Material 
TOTAL lABOR AND MATERIAL 
COMPONENT 4 - FOUNDATION HOUSE A 
C = Founcation Block~ or Poured Concrete 
NOo OF TOTAL HRS .. HOURLY 
--- --
-LABOR - DATE 'WlJHK tt;H.:"S Wuttl\.t';u RATE COST REMARKS 
--Laborer = unskilled 7-22 3 14 lo85 25o90 
M~uuw' ~ skillAd 7-2'3 2 2-1/2 '3 .. 2'5 S .. 13 
Mason = apprentice 7-23 2 3--1/4 2.50 8olJ 
Carpenter = skilled 7=23 2 3 2o50 7o50 
Laborer = unskilled 7-23 1 1/4 1.85 o46 
La. borer = Rld 1 1 An 7=21. 1 1 ? no ?_nn 
LAhorA,.. = 1mski] 1Ad ?_c=?/. ~ ~=,I? 1 ~" 1 ~ 7~ 
Mason .... skilled 7=24 3 12=3/4 3(>25 1. 1 1.1. 
Ca.~ U~.l .. t~.r = ski 11An 7=28 2 L- '31 1.. 2 8)0 11 ~~ 
Laborer ~ skilled 7=-28 1 3-1/4 2e00 6o50 
Total Labor 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT ~ICE PER 
MATERIAL DATE UNITS USED .. UNIT COST _ RF.MA'R'K'~ 
Total Material 
TOTAL LABOR AND WiTERIAL 
COMPONENT 4 - FOUNDATIONS HOUSE A 
C - Foundation Block 1 or Poured Concrete 
NO c OF TOTAL HHS o HOURLY 
· LABOR DATE WORKERS WORKED RATE COST RF.MARKS 
--
Laborer .- unskilled 7=-28 1 1 1.,85 1 ., 85 
· r.~""'- .... .; .... fini .RhA-r ~ .Rld 11 An 7-2R 2 h 2 .7'1 16 '10 
r.Pm~nt finisher """ a Jur~ .. ice 7-2R 1 1-112 ?.nn ':\.nn 
Mason - apprentice 7-28 1 2 2.50 5o00 
Mason - skilled 7-31 2 
-
3-1/2 J o25 llo38 
Total Labor $283 . 27 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT PRICE PER 
MATERIAL DATE UNITS USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
Total Material $138 .,07 
TOTAL LABOR AND UATERIAL $421 ~~ 34 
COMPONENT 4 - FOUNDATION 





1" AE Perimeter Insulation 
- - .. -
Total Material 





7=18 7 ctne. 
HOUSE A 
·TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
·· WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
AJ.!OUNT PRICE PER 
·usED trN!T COST REMARKS 
252 SF o21 52. 92 
$52 o92 
$52~92 
COMPONENT 4 ~ FOUNDATION HOUSE A 
E - Termite Shield 
NOo OF TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
-- IABCR DATE l.JIIK ~ tf:K.:-\ - W_Uttl\t'~IJ RATE COST Rlr.MA'R.J(~ 
Carnenter .;;. skilled 8=1 2 1/2 2.:.50 1.25 
Laborer = unskilled 8=.1 1 1/4 lo85 o46 
Carpenter = foreman 8=4 1 1/4 2.75 o69 
Carpenter = skilled 8=4 2 1/2 2.50 1.,25 
-
Total Labor $ 3.65 
\, 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT PRICE Pm 
MATERIAL DATE UNITS USED UNIT C(lgT -t{M:MLlW~.: \ 
Black Mast~e 7=-30 1--5 ~alo caa 3.60 3o60 





Total Mate:ri al 
TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL $29o 75 
-. 
COMPONENT . 4 - FOUNDATION · 




1/2 X .10 M~ ~hi nP. 'Rn 1 t.~ 
Total Ma. ter ial 








TOTAL aRSo HOURLY 
WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
, . 
AMOUNT FRICE PER 
USED UNIT COST 'R'WM fl 'R l(q 
... 1 ') ' '3 ... 00 
. 
-
$3 0 00 
COMPONENT 4 - FOUNDATION 







TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
- NO& OF 
DATE WI JH Kl0'(1-i 
6-lS 1 
AMOUNT IN 
DATE · UNITS 
HOUSE B 
TOTAL BRSo HOURI;r 
.IAI{lH Kli:IJ RATE CO..Cfl' Rw.MARK~ 
~-1/l. 2 ... '\0 ~ .. 1~ 
$S.l3 
AMOUNT lRICE PER 
USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
I 
COMPONENT 4 - FOUNDATION HOUSE B 
· B .. Footing (Concrete) 
NOo OF T.OTAL BRSo HOURLY 
I.A'ROR DATE tJnH K.tf:Rs RATE COST -- ---wnHKlt:n tfti~MAKK.S 
Ut.borer - '"'''utlr" 1 1 An 6-6 1 1-1/2 1.85 2o'77 
~borer - un111ri 1 1 P.d 6-6 '3 2-1/2 1"S'l 1..~~~6'3 
"" :t. Fifti ~'hA,.. .... skillAd 6-6 1 1-1/l. 2~71) 1..~81 
Total labor $l2a2l 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT IRICE PER 
MATF.RTAT. DATE . - USED UNIT COST RF.MARJtq Ul'HT.t; 
~ t.e 1-2-.L.. 6-6 lO~n/1 ?...-71 ~u ... vd 11 ... 00 11\ ... ?1 
Cu.L •.n:J"te 1-3-5 6-6 1111)0/1 .2A79 ~11 ... vd 12 ... 10 33 ... 76 
/ 
Total Mater ial $68e99 
TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
COMPONENT 4 - FOUNDATION HOUSE B 





L AMOUNT IN AMOUNT ffiiCE FER 
MA "'"RRTA T. nArrw. TTNT~~ n.c:tw.n lTNTT ~o~rr RW.MA"R'K'~ 
C----ete 'Rln~'kA S Y S X 16 f...- f... 2C)B 2QS ,20-1/2 61 ... o:} 
~· • .&. 6-6 7 sacks 7 sacks 1"07 a sk ?o/.9 l"'U. ~ 
Fine Sand 6-6 '3l.OOII lo70 CaYo 3ol.O vd,. '5~78 
c")· 
.a....,. 'Rln~k~ /, Y ~ Y J6 6-6 qg qg .. 17-1/2 i7ol'5 
(' .1. 6-11 6 sacks 6 sacks_ lo30 .a sk 7.~0 
·'-· 
Pea Gravel 6.;..11 2010N 1 .. 01 CnY .. 3"65 vda 3 .. 69 
Fine Sand 6-11 SOON "t..O C .. Y .. 3oi.O vdo lo36 
Fine Sand 6-13 1320#. o66 CoYo 3ola.O vd., 2~21.. 
Brick Mortar 6-ll 3. sacks 3 sacks lo20 a sk 3o60 
Cement 6-14 1 sack 1 sack 1 ... 30 a sk 1 .. 30 
Pea Gravel 6-9 3020# lo51 CoYo 3o65 Vdct 5o 52 
Cement 6-9 La. sacks La. sacks lo30 Sko '5n20 
Fine Sand 6og9 820# ola.l CoYo 3~t40 vdo 1,..3Q 
Total· Mat eri al 
TOTAL LABOR AND MATERI..l\L 
COMPONENT 4 - FOUNDATION HOUSE B 
C - Founiation Block 9 or Poured Concrete 
NO. OF TOTAL lm.So HOURLY 
Total Labor 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT ffiiCE PER 
MATERIAL DATE UNITS USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
Total Material 
TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
GOMPOHERT 4 - FOUNDATION HOUSE B 
· C - · F.oundation Block, or Poured Concret~ 
10. OF TOTAL HRSo HOURU 
U'RnR DATE WORKERS WCRXED RATE COST REMARKS 
n,A-mRnt 1Pi'nian...- . 6-16 1 1-1/2 2.75 1.. ... 11 
' . 
, Total Labor 
AII>UIT II AMOtJIT PRICE PJm 




Total Mater ial 
TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
COMPONENT 4 - FOUNDATION 
D .. Insulation 
LABOR 




Perim.eter-A.oE o Tn~n1 s:at.i nn .... 
1" Y 12" y ~6n 
Total Material 






6-11.. 288 SoFo 
HOUSE B 
TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
WOR'K'w.n RATE COST Rl?MARTC~ 
3=112 l~~~S'i 6o48 
AMOUNT !RICE PER 
USED UNIT COST R~MAR'i'~ 
8 ctns ... ,..21 S,..F ... bO ... J..S 
• 
COMPONENT 4 - FOUNDATION HOUSE B 
E - Termite Shield 
NOo OF TOTAL HRS o HOURLY 
LI\BOR DATE WnHKtt:HS WnHKtt:IJ RATE r.OST . RF.MARK.~ 
Gl2.1.. .a...,.._ - :fu. ·mJI.Il11. 6-u 1 1/l. 2 ... 7'i .hQ 
' r. 
- ~kil 1An f..-?.1. 1 i!J. ? .. '\0 ... h~ 
- 6-2'i 1 1/L 2"71) o69 r.. 
-- - f'. 
.. 
r. .a..er - ~ki llAd 6_-?'i 1 1 /1._ ? .. '\0 .. 6~ 
r.: ,.._ - ~ld11Ad f..-?6 1 ll!.. 2.._50 ...63 
Total Labor 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT IRICE PER 
MA"PF.RTAT. .DATE UNITS USED UNIT COST REMARKS 




Total Material $22o50 
TOTAL -LABOR AND MATERIAL 
COMPONENT 4 = FOUNDATION 






112" x 10" MAC!h"YnA Bolts 
1/8" x 2~1/2" Washers 
Total Material 






6=27 10 pcJ3o 
BOUSE B 
TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
AMOUNT PRICE Pm 
USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
.,1'5 each '3n00 
o9J 
I 3 o93 
HEATING SYSTE11 
A radial rerimeter v.rarm-air heating system v.ras used. The furnace installed 
was a counter-flow, pot-type oil-fired furnace with a 64,000 Be To Uo ratingo The 
275-gallc~ underground storage tank was placed on tho kitchen side of the house 
with the oil line coming in through the foundatjon wall and under the concrete 
slab. 
The warm-air distribvtion system was a 7-inch fibre duct with metal fittings--
ioeo, elbow T's and plenum chamber. The ducts were available commercially in 
lengths of 18 feet, and in all cases the longest possible duct was used to elim-
inate as many joints as possible. Where joints did occur, pressure sensitive 
tape was used to hold the ducts together. 
To install the ducts, trenches were made in the gravel fill prior to the 
placing of the vapor barrier. On tbe first house the ducts were then pre-
fitted, nlwbered, and removed. Concrete wa.s poured in the trench on top cf 
the vapor barrier. The ducts \•tere then assemb1 ed in position and 1r1eighted 
down so trey were more than half covered with concrete. (The weights were 
removed after the concrete had set enough to hold the ducts in placee) To 
eliminate a concentrated warm floc.r area in tre vicinity of tho furnace, the 
ducts at this point '.Jere placed 5 inches belovl the finish-floor levelo With 
a very gradual rise in the radials toward the per:imeter ducts, this distance 
decreased to 2 inches. 
To facilitate t:re installation of tbe 2" x lL"" and t:te 411 x 14" diffusing-
type reristers, register boots tl at rad been prefabric~.ted in tbe subcontractor v s 
shop were used. These were fastened directly to the ducts. Caps on the boots 
Here knocked out and the ducts cut after the concrete was poured. 
On the second house the ducts were handled differently and much more 
satisfactorily. Concrete was poured in all of the trenches to a depth of 
2 to 3 inches. U-shaped wires (with the two ends up) were placed every 6 
or S feet and the concrete allowed to set. The ducts were tten put into the 
trenches, fitted, and wired down into position. This method eliminated the 
entire pre-fitting operation and the task of working vrith the ducts in wet 
concrete, and resulted in better control of the entire operationc 
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.$PtEAP <\aA.ve.,.. FILL 
20Ut1U- IN PLUMS1N'l 
INSTALL l!lt;IO 
l t\15ULATION 
I I I 
~------------------------~ -~- -~- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~ 
@ POU2 .ABOUT z.·· OF COt-JCI2[.T£ 
AT ~OTTDM OF T12~Nc U. 
t.MBE:.D #14- \VI t?.E 'TI ~S IN COIIJC. 
APP20X. ~·-o" o. c. 
TilL. ~'"-.ATINC) OUCT5 
TO P 120P5:.12 L£.VE.L 
SLAB IN5T4LLATION 
G) LAY c0 X.~ •ao 
\VEL.OEO '\VU2E 
M~U 12E.i~ F. 
COMPORUT . 5 - FLOOR - HOUSE A 
A ..... Duct Work Plading 
NOo OF TOTAL HRSo \ .. HOURLY 
- LABOR - . DATE WORKmS WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
Laborer - skilled 7-24 1 1/2 2.00 1.00 
Laborer ..... ·una1ri·11 A~ 7-U 3 5-3/4 1,.85 10~64 
Carpenter- -~ skilled 7c;o>25 1 1/2 2.50 . 1 .• 25 
-. 
· La borer ·- unskilled 7-25 3 ll 1.85' 20o35 
Laborer - unsld lled 7-28 2 L-1/l. l .. B'5 7 .. B6 
T.~ hn'f"'~,. - 11YlAlt--411.on "7 ..... ?~ , 11? , ~~ 0~ 
T'...r:t hn,.,..,.. - nnAlci ]_1 Ail '1-?0 t; ??a.'l,//, , ~~ ll .lh 
c t~r -= Alr~11An 7-2Q 1 ~/~ 2 .. '50 l.~R 
CarPenter = skilled 7=30 1 1/2 2o5.0 1.25 
Tots~ Labor I 86.32 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT. PRICE PER I 
MATERIAL -· DATE UNITS USED ·UNIT COST REMARKS 
7" x 18.1 Round Fiber Ducts 7-17 3 pes. 54 LF • .32 17o28 
Coaerete 1-3-5 7-25 8L30# 2~~1 CY 12.10 25 .. '50 
7"- x 18 v Round Fiber Duets 7-31 12 ncs., 270 LF .32 . 86oJ,Q 
71' - QO 0 Ells 7-'31 R .QO 7 20 
711 - i nc • .AnE!les 7-31 10 ,.75 7 .. 50 
Total Mate:u.fal $143(!88 
TOTAL LABOR . AND MAT~IAL 
FOUNDATION SlAB 
The concrete slab was poured over tamped earth, 4 inches of pit-run gravel~ 
and 4 inches of washed gravel. The gravel was dumped inside the foundation 
wall, after the roughing-in plmnbing work had been finished o Hand labor spread 
this gravel to an over-all depth of 4 inches mentioned aboveo The vapor barrier 
used was a kraft paper with an asphaltic center. It was placed directly over 
the washed gravel. With this in place, the heat duct was installed as described 
under "Heating". 
The next step was the placing of the 6" x 611 No. 10 welded wire mesh that 
was used to reinforce the concrete slab. When the concrete was delivered~ the 
truck drove along the outside of the foundation wall and by using different 
lengths on the discharge chute, placed the concrete with a minimum of hand laboro 
Finishing was carried on by cement finishers using an electrically-driven fin-
ishing machine. 
~ 
COMPONENT 5 - FWOR 
B - Fill 











3/ l. n Whi t .e Rock 
Gravel 
Total Material 
TOTAL. LABOR AND MATERIAL 




7-ll) 20 CY 
_2-~ ~oli CY 
_!1_ ... 1_5 5 CY 
7-l'i l.ttli C:Y 
7-1'5 '5 CY 
7-15 5 CY 
:1~15 4o5 CY 
7.,.15. '5 CY 
7-25 13300# 
7-25 3 CY 
. . 
· HOUSE .A 
TOTAL HRS o HOURLY 
$66aQ6 
AMOUNT PRICE PER 
USED UNIT COST RF.MARK..<:; 
?O r.v 1,..60 32<'100 
~o5 CY lo60 7o20 
5 CY 1 ... 60 _8_o_O__O 
l..o l) CY 1~60 7o20 
'5 CY lo60 8s00 
5 CY 1..._60 8n00 
4o5 CY lo60 7o20 
'5 CY lo60 8o00 
6 ... 6S CY 2o90 l9n2CJ 
3 CY lo60 L. ... BO 
'COMPONENT 5 - P'LcX!t HOUSE A 
G - v·a-por ·iBarr:f'er 
"-< • . ' 
NOo OF TbTA-L HRSO' HOURLY 
lABOR DATE WORKERS WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
Laborer 
-
unskilled 7-25 3 
--





. . .. 
Tetal Labor t 5.55 
- --
.AMO'[JN.T IN AMOUNT PR'ICE m 
MATERIAL. DA,TE· UNITS USED .UNTT. COST RF.MARX~ 















TOTAL -LABOR AND · MATERIAL 
COMPOND! S - FLOCil HOUSE A 
D - Concretep X.Cluf!:!Jag Wire Mesh 
1 - n.unrl ft§ 
10. OF TOTAL HRS Q HOURLY 
LABCil 
--
DAD WORKERS WCiliED RATE COST RDWliS 
T.a'- :_ naa1r1.11ad 7-2Q 1 2-~ll. l.RIJ ~ ... oq 
-
.&. 
. - •1t--f11~ 7-io 2 2-114 . 2 ._5() 5.63 - ..... 
. 7-'Jo 5 21-1/4 1.85 39 . 31 Laborer - unskilled 
Laborer - &killed 7-30 1 1-1/2 2.00 J.OO -




· Total Labor • 55.34 
... 
. . -
.lii)UIT lB PQUIT PRICE FIR 
MlDRUX. DAD UIITS USED UNIT COST •llEMlllJS 
--Mil"' lJ-I•• Vaah '7-'l~ 2 .'l"'oll:A .: 20-11~ L1 .2'i . 
.:.;;. ... M 7-10 ·2 etabko. 2 eaeke .35 .70 
Concret. l~ - 7-~ 16300#'' ' 4.08 CY 13.,00 53 ~04 ' 
Concrete 1-3-5 7-30 54050# -13. 51 CY 12. 10 t63 .47 --
-· 






TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
COMPONENT 5 - FWOR 
D - Concrete 9 Including Wire Mesh 
2 - Finishing 
I.ABOR DATE 
c~ llMHL Fini ~hA,. - ~killed '7..:.~0 
r.AmAnt FiniAhP.'1"' - A ·~P. 7~10 
. 





Total Mat erial 











TOTAL HR.So HOURLY 
WO'RKF.n RATR r.rR'l' Rw.MARK~ 
~-1 !? ? .?&i ?1 .1~ 
. 
2 2 ... 00 1.. .. 00 
4 2e.75 11 .. 00 
AMOUNT FRICE PER 
TTSRD TTNTT _COST RRMA'RK~ 
COMPONENT 5 - FLOOR HOUSE A 
G - Finish Floor 
NOo OF TOTAL HRSc HOURLY 
LABOR DATE WORKERS WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
eM. .... __ - ~'k--tlljl:lon Q~2~ 2 · 3 2 .. 60 7 .. 8C 
Ca - ·: -·, ~- - ~ld 11 P.n g~2L... 1 s· , 2a60 20o8C 
d • • 
Oarnenter - skilled Q-2'i 2 ' 16 2.60 41.6C 
Laborer - skilled 9"·25 1 8 1 .. 8'i 1L....8C 
Caroenter - skilled 9.:.26 1 1 2.60 2.6c 
' 
Total Labor $ 87.60 
AMOUN'l' IN AMOUNT mtcE ·P.ER 
MA'PF.RTAT. nArrR U.Nl'l'S TTSED UNIT . COOT REMARKS 
'R-n,.~nP. q Y q Y 1/~n A~nh~lt TilP. Q-?1 19 ctns. -855 SF • l?l) '1 nA ... S? 
n-t1T"s:~dP. q X q- X f/gu A.stmal t Tile Q-!"23 " 3 ctns. 135 .125 lh-~~ 
Underlav Q-?1 l) ~al l ... Q'i 9.7t:. 
Arlht:H:ti_VP. '9-23 5 ~al. 1.20 6eOC 
Adhesive Q•2'i 1 e:alo 1A20 1.2C 
Total Mat erial 
TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL $228, 30 
COMPONENT 5 - FLOOR HOUSE B 
A - Duct Work Placing 
NOo OF TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
LABOR DATE WORKERS WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
Laborer = unskilled 6=14 1 1 lo85 lo85 
Laborer = skilled 6=14 1 1 2o00 2o00 
Laborer = unskilled 6=-14 4 5 lo85 9o25 
Laborer ~ unskilled 6=18 2 7 lo85 12o95 
Laborer = skilled 6=18 2 7 2o00 14o00 
Laborer = skilled 6=19 1 3/4 2o00 lo50 
Laborer = unskilled 6=19 2 2 lo85 3o70 
Total Labor 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT PRICE PER 
MATERIAL DATE UNITS USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
7" = 90 Ells 6~16 8 PCSo o90 7o20 
7" - 2 pc o Angles 6=16 10 peso o75 7o50 
1/2 x 10 Metal Screws 6=16 lbox o.30 oJO 
7" x 18w = 0" Fiber Ducts 6=17 13 molds 234 LoFo o32 · 74o88 
1--3=5 Concrete 6=18 141(:/J# 3o54 CY 12ol0 42o8J 
........ -
Total Material $132o71 
TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
COMPONENT 5 = FLOOR 
B- Fill -
1 - Earth 
- - - LABOR 
Lab~ ~.~. 
- Unskilled 
Laborer - unskilled 
















. . .. 
-
HOUSE B 
TOTAL HRS., HOURLY 
WCRKED RATE COST REMARKS · 
1-1/2 1.8S 2.78 
2-1}2 1,85_ 4.63 
1-1/l. 1,85 2,31 
I 9.72 
AMOUNT ffiiCE PER 




COMPONENT 5 ~ FLOOR 
B - Flll-
2 = Gravel 
LABOR 
Laborer - nnskilled 
Laborer - -unskilled 
Machine Operator 
Laborer - unskilled 
Laborer - unskilled 




















6-11 5 CUo ydSo 
6-12 5 CUo ydSo 
6-1) 10 CU_o yds. 
6-13 20 CUo ydso 
HOUSE B 
TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
1-1/2 lo85 2o78 
14 1.85 25o90 
3/4 7.50 5o63 
14-1/2 1.85 26.83 
14-1/2 1.85 26.83 
1-1/2 lo85 2o78 
AMOUNT PRICE PER 
USED UNIT COST REMARKS. 
1 ~Vauc·, :yds 
- \ . 0 • 0 1.60 CUo Y'do 8o00 
5 CUo yds. 1.60 CUo ydo 8o00 
10 CUo ydSo 1.60 CUo ydo 16o00 
20 CUo ydso lo60 CUo Ydo 32o00 
COMPONENT 5 ..,. FLOOR HOUSE B 
C - Vapor Barrier 
NOo OF TOTAL .HRSo HOURLY 
LABOR DATE WORKERS WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
Laborer - unskilled 6-17 3 1-1/4 lo85 2~31 
Laborer - unskilled 6=18 2 3 l .. S'5 5o 55 
---
-. 
Total Labor I 7o86 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT ffiiCE PFB 
- MATERIAL DATE UNITS USED UNIT COST REMARKS 






Total Material $24 0 00 
TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
COMPONENT 5 - FLOOR 
D - Concrete~ including Wire Mesh 
1 - Dumping 
LABOR DATE 
Laborer - unskilled 6-18 
Carpenter - skilled 6=18 
Laborer = unskilled 6=19 
Carpenter = skilled 6=-19 
Carpenter = skilled 6=18 
Laborer - skilled 6=18 
Laborer - nnski1JP.if 6=20 
Total Labor 
MATERIAL DATE 
#10 Wire Mesh 6=16 
1=3_=5 Concrete 6=-19 
2 x 4 = 18V = 011 #1 & 2 Fir 6=19 
1= 3=5 Concrete 6=19 
1=3-5 Concrete 6=19 
1= J.-5 Concrete 6=19 
Mesh HnnlrA h=1Q 
1=3=5 Concrete 6=20 
Total Material 





















TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
1/4 lo85 o46 
1/4 2o50 o63 
9-1/4 1o85 17o11 
2 2o50 5e00 
1 3o75)1 .1 J D 3o75 
1 3o09) 3o00 
2=112 1 .R'i l_ 6":4 
AMOUNT PRICE PER 
USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
1500 SF o0275 4lo25 
2al5 CY 12ol0 26o02 
24 BF ol45 3o48 
2o87 CY 12o10 34o73 
2a83 CY l2ol0 34o24 
2o82 CY 12o10 34o12 
24 olO 2o40 
4o97 CY 12ol0 60ol4 
COMPONENT 5 - FLOOR 
D - Concrete, including Wire Mesh 
2 - Finishing 
- LABOR DATE 
Cement Finisher - skilled - 6-19 
Cement Finisher .,. unskilled 6-19 
Cement Finisher = skilled 6-19 
Cement Finisher = unskilled ~20 
Cement Finisher - skilled 6-20 
Cement Finisher - skilled 6-24 
Cement Fini-sher - skilled 7-16 
Laborer - unskilled 7-16 
Laborer -- unskilled 7-17 




















TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
10-1/4 2o75 28.19 
2-1/2 2o00 5.00 
3 4.13 12o39 Over'tiil!le Rate 
2-3/4 2o00 5.50 li}_. tn 
l. 2.75 11.00 
4 2.o75 11.00 
'3 2n7~ 8 .. 2~ 
2-1/2 1.85 4.63 
1/4 1.85 .46 
1/4 2.75 o69 
$87 .. 11 
AMOUNT FRICE PER 




COMPONENT 5 -FLOOR -- HOUSE B 
G - Finish floor 
NOo OF TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
LABOR DATE WORKmS WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
Carpenter - foreman 8 ..... 26 1 1-3/4 2o85 4o99 
Carnenter .;..- Rld 1 1 An 8-26 3 17 2e60 44.20 
Laborer - unskilled 8 .... 26 1 7 1.50 10.50 . 
Carpenter ~ skilled .8-27 2 7 2.60 18.20 
-. 
Total Labor • 77.89 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT FRICE PER 
MATERIAL DATE UNITS USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
B - Grade q x q - 1/Sn Asnhalt Tile S=lQ 16 ctne 720 SF ol25 90.00 
D - Grade q x q x 1/S• Asnhalt Tile S-lq 3 ctno 135 SF .22 29o70 
Adhesive 8 .... 19 1-5 galo 5 o81 4.05 
Adhesive 8-26 1-5 galo 5 .81 4.05 
B - Grade 9 x 9 x 1/8" Asphalt Tile S-26 3 ctno 135 .125 16o88 
~ 
Total Material 
TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL $222o51 
WALL FRAMING 
Steps in assembling and tipping walls into place on House nB". 
1. A stra~ght line cutting area was established. 
2. A cutting schedule was made out and all framing material was cut 
to proper number and lengths. 
3o As each member was cut, material was marked to designate its ultimate use -
i.e., studs with an "S"; block between studs with a "Bn; headers, sills and 
all other members 3'-8-3/4" in length with an 8 H". Selected studs for 
window openings were pre-sanded before the assembly operation. 
4. Material was stacked according to length on the floor slab near Wall No. 4o 
5. The 3-5/8" stran steel was pre-cut and stored in the same area. 
6. i:!ith the slab as a working area, the following sequence was used in fabri-
cating each wall section. (Each section was built in the near vicinity of 
the position it wos to occupy in the finished house.) 
A. Two chalk lines were snapped, indicating the bottom of the lower plate 
and the top of the first top plate. 
B. Top and bottom plates were placed along trese lines. 
C. Centers at 2 feet were marked on both top and bottom plates, holes 
were bored for the anchor bolts in the bottom plate. 
D. Starting with the left side, all full-length studs were placed and 
end-nailed with 2 - 16d common nails at each connection. 
Eo Where double headers occurred, the lower one was put in first and the 
short studs end-nailed prior to the placement of the second header. 
F. A louver pattern was dropped in all rough louver openings to determine 
the correctness of these openings. 
G. All horizontal members were toenailed from -
1. The opening of the louver on the flat side of the 2 x 4. 
2. The exterior side. 
H. Double studs were nailed together at 12 inch intervals. 
I. The 3-5/8" channel iron was put between the t \.JO top plates in an 
inverted position and the upper top plate nailed into place. This 
occurred onl y over doors and window openings. 
J. All exterior trim was applied around each v.Jindow or panel section. 
K. 3/4" x 4' x 8' insul ation board sheathing W9. S applied and nailed 
in place with 1-1/4" roofing nails. All joints occurred over studs. 
L. 1/8" x 4' x 8 1 asbestos cement was applied directly over the sheathing 
as indicated on the drawings. Joints occurred over studs. No joints 
occurred over a joint in the sheathing. A bead of caulking was run 
over the sheathing where a joint occurred in the asbestos cement and 
around all louver openings. 
Mo The frieze was placed and nailed. Pre-cut battens were placed over 
all studs and nailed, with No.lO finish nails. 
N. The wall at thi s point was complete with the exception of the trim at 
the doors, the extra stud at each corner, and the corner boards. In 
this s t ate of finisr , each vh s tipped into position over the anchor 
bolts and t emporarily braced. When the last wall was in position, 
the walls were aligned; anchor bolts -vrere tightened; and the ·Hall vJas 
nailed together at the four corners. The temporary bracing was left 
in place until after the trusses were tipped up into position. 
In the fabrication of the vmll sections for the "A" house, a new method 
was used in assembling the wall sections. 
Again using the cutting schedule, all of the members were pre-cut. Those 
pieces that were selected as exposed members during the cutting operation were 
stacked separately and sanded before going to the jig table. The jig table 
consisted of a flat surface 6 feet wide and 8 feet long on which blocking was 
nailed to fit the particular sub-assembly being built. The sub-assemblies were 
end n2iled, through the studs into the ~eaders. As each sub-assembly was completed~ 
it was stacked, and the particular part of each assembly that was to be an 
exposed member in the finisred structure was painted. The 20 sub-assemblies 
formed 80 lineal feet of the 128 lineal feet of exterior w2lls. 
The sub-assemblies were transported to the site and stacked on the garage floor-
slab. To decrease the number of workmen working on a wall section, opposite 
walls were constructed at tre same time. The plates were put down and marked 
for stud spacing, and slots were cut for the anchor bolts. Sub-assemblies were 
then placed between the plates in their respective positions and end-nailed. 
In the 44 lineal feet of wall that had no sub-assemblies, studs were nailed 
in the usual fashion. Trim, sheathing, siding, and battens were applied as 
described under House "B" and tipped into place. 
Exterior walls are fabricated on the floor slab. 
II 
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r:)2,AMtllt:. c=, FVAT' ot.J:a> 
Na.,.E • DeA(30t..LA.L fH'O(£Ll 
I INC:~ IUJ) ,, A"TJL l?A ~If I~ 0 F 
'Ia" A~l-£~1 o:, ~~-IAtJJT ~tt>l J.J<;, 
COMPOliEln 6 - El'l'ERICit WALlS 
· .A - Wall P'raming ( Ineluies top a.M bottom plate 9 stuis 9 
1 - Building (headers ~) blocld.na 9 let-in-br&cinag temporary bracing) 
HOUSE j. 
Total tabor 
I . AMOUNT IN »K>tliT IRICE PE2l 
MATF.RLU _.DATE_ - UNITS . JISEn ill{I T COST RJM.RIS 
? y 1. . y 7 1 - .Sn ill t,. 2 Tlir 7·..18_ SO DOSo ~1M .1 /. t:; h1 .cr.> 
2 :r L X 18•- 8• ·Ill"&_ 2 'Hr 7-18 29 nose 3l.8 Blf .. J4.::1/2 50oi&.6 
? -r L -r Th' • Still&.~ li'i.r 7-18 7 DCS e _75 BF_ .. ~-1/2 1() 4> ~~ 
1 % 1.. .X .12 ' _stdft SLq ']~ "1 oo. _4 Br 
- 11- 1/2 tt l)!.. 
1h.1'i A ..... lrnm,..n ..na41a !1.-~1 . 'iOH ftt.n. .. . ~ ., 50 
2. % l. y 7 1 g" 11 .. 2 Yir -'-~ 10 ncso ~3 Br t.U.-1/2 7. 69 




_.ll-1/2 l'i .~ 
.2_ y ,,L .% ~69 _1.1 _&_ 2 Fi_r 7-~1 2 nns .. 21 :ar .M-_~1/2 3_tt: 05 
_7 v 1~ . "'' _12' 1l1 ..&. 2 l'it- 7·~1 1 De n 891' h:U.-1/2 1 . 16 
Glue 7~31 _I)# 3 , 7') 
2 y !... y 16 •. 11 &. 2 . l'ir _8-L.. L. DCSo 41M .145 6o.24 
~lum.... '1'1A .1..1. .... S-21 2 ~g ... au .L50 3 o00 
-
- . 
Total. Ma. terial 
TO'I'AL lABOR AND MATERIA.t 
COMroNENT 6 - EXTERIOR WALlS HOUSE A 
A - Wall Framing (Includes top and bottom plate ~ studs 9 
1 ~ Building (headersi blocking 9 let-in-bracing.9temporary bracing) 
·N€>o OF TOTAL HRS. HOURLY 
T.A'RnR nArr'F. W{}H KI4:WS WnHKtt:ll RATF. CffiT RF.MARK.q 
r ..I.. - Aki1JA£i S-12 2 1 2 .. 450 2.450 
/ 
'· ! 
Total Labor __ 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNl' PRICE PER 




TarAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
: 
.. 
COMRJNENT 6 - EXTERIOR WALI.S 
A ... Wall Framing 
2 - Erec.tion 
T .A 'ROR 
.CIU ........ ~ - ·Alti '11M 
Labor~r - 1mQll--t11~ 
Car-oenter ... foreman 
Carnenter - skilled 
-y, _, . 
- ,1nAlrl1 1 Ati 
Ca 'nR nt.A,. - fu~-~ JJH.[l 
c t.Al"' - q li--1 1 l ..JI . 
Total Labor 
MA 'I'F.R TAT. 
'\ 
Total Ma,terial 
TOTAL LABOR AND MA.TERIAL 
NO. OF 











TOTAL HR.So HOURl.Y 
. WnRKF.n . RATE CCBT m>IARKS 
'5-'3/l 2ft '50 11.... ... 18 
2 1".85 3o70 
.2-1/4 2.75 6ol9 
_7-l/4 2A'i0 lS ... l~ 
1-'3/i.. 1 .. 8'5 '3 .. U 
1-3/4. 2.75 4.81 
8-1/~ 2.50 20o63 
.. 
$7l.OS 
AMOUNT PRICE PER 
USED UNIT COST REM\.RKS 
71 . 08 
COMPONENT 6 - EXTERIOR WALlS 
· B - Sheathing 
Total Labor 
MA'T'R'RTAT 
I. v ~ - ?t:./12 Tn~,. ~hP..A_t.hinu 
Total Ms. terial 




7-31 21 DCS() 
TOTA~ Iffi.So HOURLY 
AMOUNT ffiiCE PER 
USED UNIT 








$97 0 99 
I 
COMroNENT 6 - .· EXTERIOR ~-/ALLS 
. D. - Siding·' 
Total Labor · 
MATER. TAT 
1 X 1.. X l6 f #1 We p e. 
J. x ~ x 1 /~n 'rfirrm .. Hardboard 
L.. x 8 x 1f8n Asb~stos Ceme Bd o 
1 X 6 X 161 H1 . w .P A 
~anlkint:r 
1 x 6 - 8 1 CVG Fir 
1 x ~ - ~· r.v~ · Fir 





TOTAL LABOR AND M4TERIAL 
. NOo OF 
AMOUNT IN 
D_ATE UNITS 
7-28 16 ncs. 
_2-31 ~ ~~ 
... 
7-31 17 ·nes. 
2-31 1 'OC. 
7-31 '5 f!alo 
8-_7_ 4 ,PCSo 
8-_'Z '3 ncs .. 
_8_-1'3 1.. ncs ... 
~-= ..... 
HOUSE A ·. 
I 
TOTAL · HR8; : HOURLY 
AMOUNT PRICE PER 
USED UNIT C_OO_T R_EMARKS 
8S BF .2.l 20 .. 1.:0 
Q6 SF .. 11 10 56 
544 SF .11-1}2 62.56 
8 BF sU .1.92 
2o95 J4o75 
16 BF o34 5o44 
16 BF .3l 5_a41.,._ 
2Ls. BF .21... 5a76 
-
. 
COMPONENT 6 - EXTERIOR WALlS 
D ~ Siding ·. : 
· - - . 
LABOR 
r. 
-- ~ ~ld11An 
r.a JH rii'..P.r . ...., .~ld 1 1 ~ 
. 
Carpenter • skilled 
Ccu·r•n tA-r • f ·r::s,IJC:U.. 
.. ('! 
..... ~or. - f' n 'PmRn 
-
CH. Jt-1r t~r - _ ~killed 
Ca ...... "1Brte- .. -~ ld 1 1 Ad 




Total Ma t~erial 














NOo Of . TOTAL HRSo .HOURLY 
WORKERS WORKED RATE . COST REMARKS 
/, 7-1/? ? ,t;O 1 ~ .7&; 
1 1/l. ? ... t;O .61 
2 2-J/2 2~150 6 ... 2'5 
1 ~11. . 2a25 ~6~ 
1 ill. 2a7lJ .. 6CJ 
2 1-1/2 ? .. t;O 3.a25_ 
1 1-1/L. 2 .. '50 3 .. 13 
1 112 . 2 ... Jill l.:t30 
$ . 93 .. 2~ 
-
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT ffiiCE PER 
UNITS USED UNIT CCET REMARKS 
. I 
COMPONENT 6 = EXTmiCR WALLS 
A - Wall Framing 
0 .... Precutting 
LABOR 
Carpenter - skilled 
















TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
WOOKED RATE COST REMARKS 
3=1/2 2o50 8o75 
J....l/2 1 .. 7S 6 .. 13 
I 14,88 
AMOUNT PRICE PER 
USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
COMPONENT 6 = EIT!RIOR WALLS HOUSI ! 
A ... Wall-Framing 
1 .... Juilding 
ROo OF 'TOTAL HISo HOURLI 
' U~OR DATI WORKERS WORlD RAD cost REMARKS 
Carpenter - foremaia 6--~ 1 2 2e~75 5oSQ_ 
A ter - •1d11Ad 
.. ~6--~ · . . 1 2 2o50. 5o00 
Car~nter - foreman 6-2S 1 1-3/4 2e75 4o8l 
·carnenter_ .... eJdlletl 6-25 1 2~1/4 2o50 5o6J 
Ca~J)eJlter • t .orelld. 6-26 l 1 2o75 2.75 
· ·carpenter ... •ldlled · .. 6-26 .3 4-1/~ 2o50 . l0o63 
Carpenter - skille<! 6-30 l 1-1/4 2oSO .3ol3 
CarJ>enter - skilled 7-10 1 ~ 2-1/2_ 2oSO . 6o25 
Total Labor • 43/70 
AMOUNT III AH>Uif't PRICE PER 
MATIRIAL DATE UNITS USED UlfiT COST RBMARIS 
2 X 4 X 16 1 #1 & 2 Fir 6-20 39 PCSo 416 BF ol45 60 oJ2 
2 X 4 X 8 8 #1 & 2 Fir 6-20 1 nc. 5 BF ,J45. o77 
2 X 4 X 161 #1 &: 2 Jlir 6-211 12 ncs ... 12S BJP :u.~ 18 .. 56 
2 X 4 X is' #1 & 2 Fir 6-20 33 'PCSo 396 BF •. 145 57o42 
1 X 4 X 121 #1 &: 2 Fir 6-20 1 nc---- 4 Br · oJA5 o54 . . 
2 X 4 X l2' #1 ' 2 Fir 7-1 1 oo .. 8 BF . .. 1.45 1o16 
20 t ; 'trllll Steel rtu iurK tad IU. ., 6-~ ') ooa .. 99' 6-. 1.1 . .,30 29"8~ 
l, t1Wt "',. Pl ... ... 7-2 ~ neiL.. _1St 13. 6.00 
2 X ' X 14 Ill 1: 2 Pir 7-14 1 pc. 9 BF .145 lo31 




total Material 1177.09 
TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL t220o79 
OOHPODIT 6 - IITIIliC& WALLI 
A - Wall Praaing 
2 = Ereet!on 
LQilt 
Foreman · 
Carve~ter coo skillea 
Lab~er .,., uns~ill~ 
Carp~Ja~r = :fore~ 
Carpenter =- skillea 




Carpenter - skilled 
Laborer =unskilled 




















IOo OP roTAL BBSo IOURLY 
IIIA ·-IH~-. ilCmiED RATE COST .RIMARII 
1 1/2. 2o75- loJ8 
1 1/2 2o50 le2-5 
I. 2 lo85 3o70 
1 3/4 2o75 2-o.-06 
1 . 3/4 2.50 1.88 
• 3 1 .. 85 5"-5-5 1 , /J. 2 .7.5 .J,g_ 
3 l-3/4 2o.50 4oJ8 
.3 3/.4 lo85 loJ; 
2 2 2.50 5o00 
AMOUIIT D AMOUBT PRICE PER 
-UBI!S tSED UNTI GOS_T KJC;'MA:tt l'i.:-:5 
I 
COMPONENT 6 = EXTERICR WALlS 
A - Wall Framing 
2 - Erection 
LABOR 
Car~nter ~ skilled 
Laborer - unskilled 
Carnenter = skilled 
Laborer - unskilled 
















TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
3 2o50 7o50 
1/2 lo85 o93 
11 2.50 27o50 
3/4 lo85 loJ9 
1/4 2975 .69 
$65.29 
AMOUNT PRICE PER 




COMRlNENT 6 = EXTERICii WALlS 
B = Sheathing 
LABOR 
Carpenter 9 foreman 
Carpenter = skilled 
Ca ·_ uHL "ti'!J: - -
-
Carpenter ~ skilled 
n . 




4 x 8 x ,25/.32 Insulation Board 

















6-26 2 .. ncs, 
-
HOUSE B 
TOTAL HRSo HOURLY r 
WORKED RATE COOT REMARKS 
1=1/4 2o75 3o44 
1=1/ia. 2o '50 3,13 
1 ? ?" ? ?li. 
1 2.'50 2,SQ 
1---~ll 2'i0 1. -~~ ' 
. 
AMOUNT FRICE mt 
USED UNIT COST 'RlaiA'Oft 
608 SF ol2 -72o96 




COMPONENT 6 = EXTERIOR WALLS 
D- Siding 
T.A"ROR 
Carpenter ~ skilled 
Cart>enter - unskilled 
ct:LL Jej[~tl"l ·~ c;;o I 
·Car~nter =- skilled 
Car~nter - foreman 
Carpenter - skilled 
Carpenter = skilled 
·carpenter - foreman 
Carpenter - skilled 
Laborer - unski1lAd 
Total Labor 
MATmiAL 
1 X 6 X 16V - O" 
4 x 8 x 1/8" Asbestos Cement 
4 x 8 x 1/8" Asbestos Cement 
1 x 6 x 8V - 0" CVG Fir (0) 
1 x 8 x gv - 0" CVG Fir (0) 
1 x 6 x 8 CVG Fir 
4 x 8 x 1/8" A·sbestos Cement 
4 x 8 x 1/8" - Hardboard 
~ 
Total Material 
TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
NOo OF 
DATE WI ltf"-":H~ 




(>=25 ' 1 
6=25 1 i 







6-20 1 nc .. 
6=26 2 oos Cl 
6~27 2 pes. 
6-30 4 peso 
6=.30 4 ~So 
7-U. 1 'Oeo 
6-20 19 pes. -=..: 




TOTAL HRSo ·HOURLY 
WlJH"- tt:IJ RAft COST - .-... H 
1=3/4 2o~ 4~39 
I 1 1.?'51} 'i .2"i 
l 2 2.7'i l)lj(J 
2 2650 5o00 
2 2.75 5o 50 
1-.3/4 2o50 4o38 
2=1/4 2o50 - 5o6J 
1/4 2o75 .69 \ 
6-1/4 2o50 15.63 
1 1 .. 8'5 1 .. 8'5 
AMOUNT PRICE Pm 
USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
8 BF ol35 lo08 
64 Sao rt ~~_115 7o36 
64 Sqo ft oll5 7o36 
16 BF o34 5.44 
21 BF o34 7o18 
4 BF e34 1 • .36 
608 SF o115 69o92 
96 SF oll 10e56 
---
COMPONENT 6 - EXTERIOR WALLS 
D - Siding 
T.A'ROR 
Carpenter - skilled 
ca- ~utt~tr .:. ald ll~d 
Laborer - unskilled 
Carpenter - skilled 
Ca:.. ~ut~u - skilled 




















TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
W lJI'U\. I'~IJ RATli! Ct1ST Hl4:MAHKS 
8-1/2 2 t:;O 21 2li 
,_, /2 ? -;n 1 ... 7~ 
1/L 1 .. 85 .L6 
1/4 2.50 .63 
1/l. 2 .. '50 .. 63 
1-1/2 2 .. '50 1 .. 71) 
AMOUNT ffiiCE PER 
USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
1110o26 
GABLE ENDS 
The gable ends were a complete ventilating louver detail using the same 
size members as the trusses but with no rings at the heel joint. This joint 
became a beveled cut joint with the top chord extending over the bottom chord. 
With the over-all dimensions established by these members, 2" x 4" nailers were 
placed on top and nailed at 2 1 centers with the flat side down. To achieve the 
ventilating feature of this gable end, 1" x 611 spacer blocks were cut 4" long 
and were placed on top of the 1" x 8" beveled siding at each of the 2 x 4 
nailers. (See detail.) 
Again, because of the efficiency of craftsmen working on the ground versus 
those working on scaffolding, the entire gable end was constructed on the floor 
and then put into place. In the sequence of operations, two gables were con-
structed and hung on each end wall prior to the st arting of the truss assembly 
operation. During actual tip-up work, one gable end was tipped into place and 
secured; trusses were then tipped and nailed at the heel joint; and a temporary 
brace was run on top of the top chord approximately half-way to the peak joint 
on each side. 
When the first 13 trusses were in place and nailed, the last three were 
tipped and placed near the last upright trusses. This left ample room for the 
tipping of the second gable end. After it was in place, the three trusses were 
moved along the top plate to their respective positions and securely fastened. 
STOCil M~T/\L "T" 
~T~2Ti;J2 !5Tii!IP 
I !fa" '/.. I 5-'e" F I L..L.t2 --- -4++-U..N 
I X.4 12.l:dl.k: - AP 0 
A~Tr::2 Tl P-UP ---~-__.., 
e '" 13tVEL .S IOJNt;- ~,.f~" 
~I P- 71,~" P.UTT' ----4--i.J..J.l 
'- " B~V~L 5 JD II\JGt 8t. OC.II. 
Yt, .. Tl P - '/\<;... 6 UTT 
--ll----4--- Z. X. 4 Nt.l L.li: ~ 
F'L..A.T - z: ·o;· o..<;. ... 






I X 2. ~ I L.l.!;:R -
L1~fSL( b.ND SCCTION 
~CALt--------'3" • 1'·0" 
FASCIA BOA~~ /. 
I='IJ;. L D APPUJ;:D I 
I ·-:.-- ---
! 
z. X. 8 E.ND PI~CE:. 1 




. COMPo~NT. ~ -:-· ExTERIOR .WALLS 
·· · · E _:;.Gable End Total 
LABOR . - .. 
.... ~ -
. - ~.1~.1. 
-
·c -~u~ct.·l 
r. .&. - ~killP.d L~£ 
Laborer - unskilled 
Carpenter - foreman 
r,t:l. .L_,a,.. - ~ld 1 lAd 
Ca--w:>enter - ~ki 1 led 
r,C1 ..L ...... - - ~1d11 P.d 
Caroenter - skilled . 
Total Labor 
, MA'Mi':RTAT. 
2 X 6 X 20• Nl & 2 Fir 
2 X 1.. X 16' lll & 2 Fir 
2 x _g y_ 12' JJl R, ? Fi-r 
1 --X 6 X 12 1 Std. D& M. 
1 x .6 x ll' Std. D& M. 
3/l. X -- 8 A & C RW Bev. SdQ'. 
2 X s - 16• Hl & 2 Fir 
2 X 6 - 10 I Ill & 2 Fir 
3/l. x 8 - 12' RW Bev .. SdQ". 
2 X_ l. - 16 1 
Total Material 















8•L.t t.. res. 
8-La. 13 res. 
R-l 1.. ncs .. 
8-.l.t 2 ocs • . 
8-4 1 oc. 
8-l. 256 ocs. 
8-.l.t 1 
8-4 1 
8-5 2 ocs. 




TOTAL HRSo . HOURLY .. 
WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
?-1 ;,, ? .7~ 6.10 
ll 2 .. '50 12~'50 
5 1.85 9.25 
----
112 2 .. 7'1 1 ... 1R 
1/? ? ~() 1 .?~ 
1/2 .2.50 1.25 
----~ 
3/.l.. 2.'50 1.88 
3/4 2.50 1.88 
$ 35-58 
AMOUNT PRI.CE PER 
USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
80 BF .. l'i 12~00 
139 BF ~145 ?() '1 h 
6La. BF .. 11..'5 q .. 28 
11 BF .1.35 1~k9 
7 BF . ~.)5 __ .95 
264 BF . 28 73.92 
21 BF .U5 3.05 
10 BF .145 1.45 
16 BF . 28 4-48 
32 BF .145 4.64 
' 
' !
COMPONENT 6 -- EITF.RIOR WALlS 
E - Gable End Total 
---
.. LABell 
Carpenter - foreman 
Ca.1. utu~ t .. u - Rlri 1 1 M 
CarDenter - foreman 
Carpenter - skilled 
Laborer - unskilled 
Car~nter - skilled 
CarDenter - foreman 
LA'L 
- unRldllAd 
CarDenter - skilled 
Laborer - unskilled 
Total Labor 
MATERIAL 
2 X 6 X 20 1 - 011 /11 & 2 Fir 
? T /.., y 16 I - nn Jl1 £ ~ 1i'4.,. 
2 x 6 x 14' - 011 Ill & 2 Fir 
2 x 4 x 121 - 0" #1 & 2 Fir 
1 X 4 X 16 1 - QW /Jl Wop 0 
3/4 x 8 Cedar Bevel Sidin~r 
2 x 8 x 16 1 - 0" 11 & 2 Fir 
1/2 x 4" Mach. Bolts 
1/2" Flat Washers 
Bdl. 3/4 x 8 x 9' Cedar Bevel Siding 
Bdl. 3/4 x 8 x 10 1 Cedar Bevel Siding 

































NO. OF TOTAL HRSo [ HOURLY :I 
WORKmS WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
1 2-1/4 l: 2o75 6ol9 
2-1/L ~ 
. 
') 6~ 1 2'i0 
. 
1 1-3/L 2.75 L.Sl 
2 3 2.50 7.50 
4 2 1.85 3.70 
3 I 15-3/4 2.50 t39.38 
1 4-1L4_ 2.75 tL1.69 
1 112 1 .~'i .Q~ 
3 1-l/2 2.50 3.75 
1 1 1.85 . 1.85 
--
I COST AMOUNT IN AMOUNT. FftiCE PER UNITS USED UNIT R~Alnr~ 
1... ncs .. 00 BF - .. ll~ tl1 .. 60 
1. Tv-a 6l. RF .u.s 9 .. 28 . 
1 'PCo U BF .. us -~.._03 
2 pes. 16 BF .145 2.32 
2 oos. 11 BF ..u 2 .. 61.. 
181.. BF 2~ i'il '52 
1 pc. 21 BF .145 . 3.05 
4 L I .. 08 .'32 
4 4 I .015 .05 36 BF .28 n.o.o8 
40 BF I .28 tL1.20 
56 BF .28 tl S.68 




. ~=-=-_.L __ 
COMPONENT 6 = EXTERIOR WALLS 
E - Gable End Total 
- ~ ~ LABOR 
Carpenter - foreman 
Carpenter - foreman 
Laborer - unskilled 
Carpenter - skilled 




U" G~tlv ~ <> r·~ 
~ 
Total Material 
TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
NOo OF 









9-2 U LF 
HOUSE B 
TOTAL Im.So HOURLY 
WORKED RATE . COST REMARKS 
1/4 2o75 .69 
2 2o75 5.50 
1/2 lo85 .93 
1-1/2 2o50 3o75 
1-1/4 2o75 3.44 
$99074 
AMOUNT FRICE PER 
USED UNIT COST REMARKS 










$t.L£,Tt• •v U.(. 
NOTC\..1 
I .. C) iJ I [_ k:~ D [ T u I L 
~ 5 j C. 1 ~ l_ . . / D I ACl 12 AM 
~CAL.L. l 1/2." =- \'· o · 
+----
.·, COMPONEN'l' 6 ~ EX'i'miat WALts 
F - ·truvers · · 
1 - · Building 
Total Labor . 
MATERIAL 
1/2 X 1011 X lQV __C'tlP_ 
Mill Labor 
1 X 6 X 12 v #1 WP 
1 X 6 X 8' CWP 
1/2 X 8 X 16 v CWP 
1 X 10 X 12 9 DWP 
1 X 12 X 12' CWP 
1 X 10 X 12 v IllP 
1 X 10 X 16 v DNP 
Catches 
1-3/4 - 10 Screws 
1/3 box '50SC Stanles 
Outside White Primer 
. . 
Total Material 

















AMOUNT· IN . 
TTNt~ 





.6 ·;.,cs ~ 
3 ~s~ 








TOTAL · HR$., 
. . ' 
AMOUNT PRICE FER 
t~mn . ' UNIT . COST REMARKS : 
. 'l3 -~ .1.2 1.1.A/; 
lol5 
.120 .BF 21.. ~ 
8 BF o42 . 3o36 
12 . ~14' ~() a 1-.n 
, 
~n ~li' ?J. ?() ),() 
36 BF e45 _l6 .. 20 
.20 BF . ..35_ 2_!)0 ) 
. J.() l:tli' . "'3l) lL.OO 
e10 3 .. 20 
.21 ~l-2 
3.00 _]_1)0_ 
1 g5 . 3 33 
.. 
-· 
COMPONENT 6 - EXTmiCB- WALLS 
-P ~ ~ouvere 
1 - Building -
UROR 















TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
WORKED· RAU COST REMARKS 
S=l/4 2.60 21.45 
AMOUNT PRICE mt 
USED 11NIT COST- R'F.MA'A~ 
/ 
. COMPONENT 6 - EXTERIOR WALLS 
F ~ · ·:Lou._t·! ~ · · 
··2 - · Plac.ing 





- Alc~11c~ t'!o ~ 
... 





Total · Labor 
- MATERIAL 
Total Material 
TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
NEL OF ,. 





AMOUNT : IN 
DATE UNITS 
HOUSE A 
· - T~L .Htt$0 ! HOURLY ; . . 
.. WORlWJ RATE · COST REMARKS 
.8 2 .. 50 20 .. 00 
1/2 2 .. 60 . 1 .. '30 
3/4 2.60 1.95 




AMOUNT PRICE PER 
OSED . ~. UNIT · COST REMARKS 
' 
COMroNENT 6 c> EXTERIOR WALLS 
F - Louvers 
1 - Building 
Total Labor 
MATF.RTAT. 
1 Y 6 -r St - on C .. V .. P .. 
'i/J.. X 6 X 10 
1 X 6 X 12 I - 0• #1 W .. p co 
1 X 10 - 10 #1 W • p • ( C ) 
1 X 12 - 12 #1 w A p.. ( c ) 
1• _.x 6rt - 12' Std ... 
1 X 6 - .12 I Jl1 W PinA 
1 X 6 - 12' #1 W'. P .. 
1 X 10 X 121 CoWcoPo 
1 X 6 - 12 I IJ1 W., p • 
1 X 10 - 12 1 DoWoPo 
UL.n St.Anl AQ 
Utt Galv. ""' :.r~tn Wire 
.Wood S~rews 
111583 C M 1-1/2 - 3/L.n Offset 
#8 Flat Head c,._..,. .. _ra 1-1/2• 
Bullet uatch~ts 
Total Material 




6-21 1... oos. 
6-21 1 PCe 
6-2~ 6 oos. 
6-30 6 oos. 
6-~0 1 oo .. 
7-7 12 oes. 
7-Q 6 ocs. 
7-ll 20 DCSo 
6-21.. 9 oos. 
8-22 6 nas. 
8-22 6 res. 
8-25 1 box 
8-2'i 16 L, .. F .. 
S-26 1 doz .. 
8-26 /.,._Pro 




TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
AMOUNT !RICE FER 
USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
16 Bd. ft. eJ..2 6tt?2 
6-1/4 .45 2.70 
36 .24 8.61. 
50 eJ..2 21.00 
12 .1..2 5.0&. 
72 B.F. ..11-1/2 q."12 
36 B9F_. o24 8.64 
120 B.F. .24 ?s:t.An 
90 B.F. .42 39.80 
36 BftF. ~ 8,61.. 
60 BoFo .35 21.00 
3.00 
72 .. ()Q &~ 
.08 
1...00 
.15 .60 . 
.10 3.60 
COMPONENT 6 ..,. EXTERIOR WALlS 
F - Louvers 













Q-lQ 71) DCSa 
Q-lQ '38 ncs. 





TOTAL Im.So HOURLY 
$179.57 
AMOUNT ffiiCE PER 
USED UNIT COST REMARKS . 
... 02 1 .. 1;0 
.06 2,28 
lo50 1~50 
200 LoFo o05 1 n_no 
-
COMPONENT 6 "" EXTERIOR WALlS 
F .,. Louvers 
2 - Placing 
LABOR 
Carpenter - skilled 
CM.. · ~1 ter - Alrl11 An 
Painter - l:1 lti~ . .L .l!_ce 
Painter - apprentice 
Carpenter - skilled 
Carpenter - skilled 
r. -- - ~killed 
Caroonter - skilled 
Total Labor 
MATERIAL 
Total Mat er ial 














TOTAL HR.So HOURLY I 
WCTRKF.n RATE COST Rw.MARK~ 
5 2o50 12o50 
L. 2 ... '50 10 ... 00 
b. lo '50 6~00 
1/2 lo50 .,75 
1-1/2 2o50 3o75 
2 2o60 '5620 
li-'3/ l. 2 ... 60 :U,..C}I) 
2 2e60 5o20 
AMOUNT FRICE PER 
USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
$58o35 
ROOFTR~S~ 
The roof trusses for the demonstration houses were a low pitch (Jt• in 12•) 
truss, spanning 30 feet with an over-all length of 36 feet. 
To construct the trusses for the first house, a pattern was laid out on 
the slab and all other members pre-cut according to the pattern. These members 
were also drilled for ring connectors prior to the starting of the assembly 
procedure. Using the slab as a work space, the trusses were assembled and hung 
on the walls in an inverted position ready for the tipping operation. 
To construct the nwn truss for the second house, a jig table was set up in 
the yard of the first house. All members were pre-cut and bored for ring 
connectors according to a cutting schedule. Sub-assemblies were made of the 
four members that form the peak joint and the two members that form the heel 
joints. These sub-assemblies were stacked near the jig table for convenience 
in the assembly operation. As each truss was assembled, it was moved from the 
jig table to a point near the street since transporting of the completed truss 
was necessary. During the tip-up operation two men were on the exterior walls 
and one man in the center of the truss. This permitted complete control of the 
truss until it was nailed into position. The last three trusses on each end of 
the house were tipped up and placed against the last upright truss until the 
gable ends were tipped into position. These trusses were then moved to their 
respective positions on the walls and secured. 
In the first house the tip-ups started by using one gable end, all trusses 
-were then positioned except the last three as described above, and the second 
gable tipped into place. 
! 
Roof trusses are tipped into place. 
TVPJLAL TI2U.5S 
SC.AI.&---~4·•• l•-o·· 
c TY P fCAL T~U55 
~. c. t- L i '/4 ,, = ,._ o'' • 
COMPONENT 7 - · R~ ~N.G 
A - trda . 
1 - Bui)4illg: 
Total Labor 
MATERIAL 
2 X_ J.... X 128 /Jl &. 2 'Fir 
2 X 4 X 16V ll & 2 Fir 
2 1/2" Rin~ Connector" 
2 x 6 .x 12' #1 & 2 Fir 
2 X 6 X 10 9 Ill & 2 Fir 




1/2'! x J.,.tt M.R.chinA Bolts 
1/2" x 7" Machine Bolts 
3/4" x 4 1/2" Machine Bolts 
3/4" Wood FH.t 
1 X 6 - lQt T £ . ~ ~'h.oa+.h-t'l"'rr 
Split-Ring Cutter Rented 6727-7/7 
Total Material 




7-24 J2 PeS. 
. 7-U.. 100 
7- U 12 'DC!S 
7-24 32 PCSo 
7~1) q'} ~~ 
7-25 7 lb., 
7-2'5 
7-25 
7-2'5 11 ncs. 
'1-2'5 17 ncs 
7 .... 25 50 
7-25 1 




- . ··-------+ 
AMOUNT !RICE PER 
USED UNIT COST RRMARlffi 
?t:..l-. 'Rll' .. :U.'l '37 1? 
341 B1 ..:U.'l J...Q l...'i 
,] t; l 'i .. 00 
_1Sl... BF 1J...t; 'i'i.l1fl. 
320 BF .. :U.'5 l..h J.() 
_q) . 17 ~ ,4;~. 
1.40 
2 QO 
I .. so 
~~ n~ , nst 
l? 15 2 t;t; 
50_ ... 18 Q.OO 
1 .. 2-g 




COMPONENT 7-. - ROOJ' l'RAMING 
·1- Trues 
'l - Btd.ldiai 
LABOR 
Ca ·L ... -~k-illed 











:10. OF TOTAL l!IS~ HOURLY c 
wmoas VCR DID RAft I 
1 1 2.f:Ll 
2 2 2;.HJ 
AMOUNT IN AMOUBT PRICE PUt 










C~T REMARKS . 
$.327.19 
. ''COMPONENT~ 7 ·~ROOF FRAMING 
A o.. .Truss . 
2 • Placin~ 
,. 
LABOR 
Carpenter - _foreman 
c •• 1. l6RT - sld11P.n 
Laborer - unskilled 
Carpenter - foreman 
•ft 
- A1d11Q~ L .a .~[J t.MI 
-














H010 · 0F TOTAL ·HRSo HOURLY 
WOR!mS WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
1 3/4 2o75 2•06 
1 2-'3/.l. 2 ... 1i0 il.AA 
3 4-3/4 lo85 fL7Q 
1 3/4 . 2e75 2a06 
'3 '3 2 .. '10 7" t;() 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT- PRICE PER 
UNITS USED .UNIT COST 'Rli:MaWJr~ 
-
$27o29 
CCMPONENT 7 - ROOF FRAMING 
A - Truss 
1 -Building 
l..ABOR 
Caroenter - r J.L-~llll':S. Ll 
c~ 1ter - skilled 
Cc: ~er - unAkilled 
Ca ·~uu~. - ~or~TTlJ:In 
c ~er - ski1J An 
Carnenter - nn~ld 11 An 
Caroenter - .fu -~ l.IH.Ll 
Ct:l..a. t~.~. - Aki1Jed 
Laborer - unskilled 
Total Labor 
MATF.RTAl 
1/2 X 4,n Ma.chi_ne_ RoltA 
1/2tt _.El.a.t_ lJ~tAhA'rS 
2 X 6 _X 20' - _Qif Ill & 2 Fir 
2 X 6 X 161 - On /11 /?, ? li'i~ 
2 _.x _6_ _.x _11, ' - 11" 111 & 2 Fir 
] X 6 X 1J.. f - Qn ~td .. 
1 X 6 X 101 - on Std .. 
Teco J,_n Rirur C .L l.t'" ·~ 
1/2" x 7-1/2 n Machine Bolts 
Total Material 
























TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
Wl JH.Ktf:IJ RATF. COST RF.MA.RK.c:t 
3oo3/J.. 2 ... 7&:. 10 .. 31 
Q-112 _2 ... 1:)0 23 ... 71:) 
112 1 .. 71:) .. ss 
l. 2 .. 71:) 1 1 .M 
11-3/J.. _2,.1:)() ?Q ... ~g 
J/1.. ].71:) ..h..1... 
_2 2 .. 71:) t; .. l)() 
? _2 ... 1:)() 1:) ... ()() 
1/2 1 ... 8'5 .. Q3 
&82st12 
AMOUNT ffiiCE PER 
_USED J.INIT CCST REMARKS 
~? ,()g 2ft '56 
32 .n1 -1 /1. 1.() 
6/,_() 'Rli' 1/.-1 !? Q2 ... SO 
_512 BF ftll-l/2 7.1,_,.21.. 
11.. Rli' .11 .. -1 12 2 .. 0~ 
56 BF .. 13-l/2 7e56 
_l6_Q ..13-1/2 ?1 ' .f...n 
~? 1~ ll .7h 
16 .15 2.40 




COMroNENT 7 - ROOF . FRAMING .. HOUSE B 
A - Truss 
2 - Placing 
NO. OF TOTAL lm.S. HOURLY 
Total Labor 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT j ·miCE PER 









TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
COMPONENT 7 - ROOF FRAMING 
A - Truss 
2 - Placing 
T.A'ROR 




Total Material · 









TOTAL HRS. HOURLY 
lJllHKit:IJ RA"f'F. COST ~~VA~l{q 
112 2.7'i 1.38 
I 
$[.1.77 
AMOUNT FRICE PER 
USED UNIT COST R»1ARKS 
1 
ROOF FRAMING, 
SHEATHING AND ROOFING 
To enclose the structure as soon as possible, the sheathing (regular 1 x 
6 T & G) was applied immediately following the truss erectiono The sheathing 
ends were trimmed with a skill-saw, and metal "T" starter strips were applied 
on all edges. 
This put the. structure in a position to receive the 15-pound felt, lapped 
4" ~ and the 19" 60-pound S • I • S. selvage roll roofing o This roofing was applied 
in a horizontal direction. Cold applied mastic (manufacturer's directions) and 
nails were used. 
As the roofing was being applied, one carpenter was diverted to the install-
ing of the pre-fabricated flue. This consisted of hanging the flue on the 
bottom chords of the two trusses and extending the sections through the sheath-
ingo This operation eliminates future flashing problems if carried out at this 
timeo 
~TOCI( M ~TAL "T" 
STA~TSi:S? sTgl P 
1 ~4 F'A5CIA 
I )1..41:J Y. P. 
T + (\ SU~T~fUd\ 
\ i<.Z. &l:.TTt.U 
I ~CO. SI-IIPLA.P SOFFIT 
F'IT JOUJTS L..00~£LV 
Z.'-&" 
'!t OZ. C.O~PS:R Cot.TK;.D 
alA U' ,. t \. t. TI.2MrrS: 
~Uli:LO. 
PRS:c::.A~T 
'lz.." ll.t.KUOQ 80L T • 6'-0" 
TYPIL~L \V.t1LL 5[C.TIOll 







· COMPONENT -_:7 -ROOF ·FRAMING 
C - S~eathi-~g 
r.iooa 
Carpenter - skilled 
taborer - unski.lled 
Cl:1 Jt::nter - t'~, ~::: ~ l.ll:I..L 
CarPenter - · skilled 
Laborer - unskilled 
. ·Total Labor 
MATERIAL 
1 x 6 - · 12' Std. D & M 
1 X 6 X ll 1 Std .. D & M 
1 X 6 X 12 I std.. D & M 
Total Material 
TOTAL LABOR AND ·MATERIAL 
NO~ OF 












8-6 11.. nee .. 
-
HOUSE! 
· t'OTAL HRS o :HOURLY 
"OR lED RATE COST REMARKS 
6-1/4 2.50 15.~~ 
1-1/4 1.85 2~.31 
1/l. 2 .. 71) .6Q 
11-1/1._ 21:)0 11._ ~A ' 
1 , }15 1\ 1\1\ 
- -
$ 58.56 
AMOUNT PRICE Pm 
USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
996 BF .135 13.4 .. 36 
'iRl RF ~~1'i _7R LJ... 
SL. RF .. 11'5 11 "1L. 
I 
1282.70 
COM:fONINt 7.- ltOOP !tiMING . 
· , l) ,'=~ .Sh.nglea (l:nc'luding star.:ter stripe) HOUSE i 
... 
·- N0o OF :· ,'l'OT~L HRs o . ,HOURLY : 
·:LABOR -DATE :·· WORKmS ' ... Wu:tXED. RA1'E . • . COS 'I' 'REMARKS 
: ,·carpenter . -.;;. f'oreman 1/2 
... 
2o75 la. -~S 8-6 1 
·. Ga-,t'k:lut~r .. - ald-llllll!d S-6 ~ 11.-1/l. . .2 q} ~1:\ ~-:t 
· Labm-er 
- 'litu~killfld _&-_6_ 1 ' 5 1 .A~ . q .2'i 
Carpenter 
-
skilled 8~7 3 23 2q50 57o50 
Laborer - unsk:i·llAd S-7 , h _l . Ail\ 11 1n 
·Total Labor IJJ4.$6 .. 
.. 
A:MOtllrl' IN AMOUNT -- PRICE PER 
MATERIAL ·DATE . ''UNITS USED UNIT COST. REMARXS 
30# Felt - .S-b. .:l 'rnll~ ':l.7n · 11 1n 
IJ Flat Tin Ca'DB S-A 2011 ,:;>}, . J. ~n 
lCJ-11 s ·el vage Roofing 8-5 28 -rolls 14 sao 2.80 7B.LO 
15# Felt S-6 2 rolls .J.a:70 7 .. ~0 
Galv~ "T" Start$r StriP _S~-6 160 LF .no 11. 1.n 
Blac~· Plastic Mastic s.:6 5-5 m1l.cn Be 25 ~alo 3.60-1 cr r.l8 .. 00 
Ti11 Cay::e 8-:1_ 2ol. . ?J. '-~ 
Plastic Mastic 8-7 1-5 gAl. . 5_ ft.l 1 M-1:\aA, ~ (..[) . 
Plastic Mastic 7-2'5 1-'i D'A1 'i o•l Jo60 3.60 
~ 
19" Selva.R.e Aoofine- B-'Z_ ? ,..n11A ..l.All _2 Rl:\ 5.70 
26 Ga 9_ Flashirur S-6 Jq I.F 







·ToTAL LABoR AND MATERIAL 
COMPONENT 7 - ROOF FRAMING 
C - Sheathing 
Total Labor 
MA'I'R'R TAT. 
1 X 6 X 12' T & G .I.P .. 
1 X 6 X 10' T & G_ y "p .. 
Total Material 




h-10 2li2 nas .. 
7-2 13 ncs. 
HOUSE B 
TOTAL HR.So HOURLY 
AMOUNT !RICE FER 
TT~F.n TTNT'T' COST Rli'M li "Q J(~ 
1li12 'RF ... 13-1/2 ?()/. 1? 
6li BF .. 13-f/2 s .. ?s 
. 
COMPON!tfT 7 - ROOF FRAlfiNG HOUSE B 
D - Shingles (Including starter etripe) 
HOURLY 
Carpenter - foreman 
Total Labor 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT PRICE PER 
MAT:ffiiAL DATE UNITS USED UNI_T_ _ _COST_ RRMARKS 
15# Felt 6-27 4 rolls 4 rolls 3.70 14o80 
1911 Selvage Edge RoofinKi_ Black 6-27 25 rolls 25 rolls 2e85 71.25 
Ft o "T" Starter strip 14/10 6-27 140 lino ft~ 140 .09 12.60 
Black plastic 6-27 5 .... 5 galo en s. 25 ~also 3.60 18.00 
7/811 Galvanized roofing nails 7..-7 50# carton 9o00 
Tin ca~ 7-3_ 201 20# .. u 4.80 
1 Length 10 v D St_arter stri n 7-2 10 ..illl ~ 
10# Tin caPS 7-1 1011 106 u. 2 .. .l.O 
19" Selvage Edge Roof ing9 Black 7-15 6 rolls 60 rolls 2o85 17ol0 
Black Plastic Roofin_g_ Cement 7-15 3-5 galocns 15 ~also e72 10o80 
I 
Total Material 
TOTAL LABCI\ AND MATERIAL 
.. ,;; ~ •· ~ -. . 
COMFONENT 7 - ROOF FRAMING BOUSE B 
D - Shingles (Including starter strips) . 
No:. OF TOTAL HRS. HOlltLY 
I 
LABOR DATE W<JtiERS. WCJtKED - RATE COST REMARKS 
cl:l • ,.._ - Alf'i 1 1 Afi 7~16 2 'i 2.50 ]2.t;O 





AMoUlfl' lN .AM)tJNT PRICE PER 










TOT~ LABOR AND MATERIAL $281.13 
SOF':F17 AND FASCIA 
As mentioned several times in this report, working from scaffolding was 
eli.'Tlinatcd. It was necessary, however, to do something to elevate the workmano 
In this case, ladders aDd run boards were used since the operation was of very 
short duration. 
In the sequence of assembly for the house, this operation followed the 
roofing operation and was completed by two members of the crew while the others 
were installing the exterior door frames and combination doors. 
COMPONENT 8 - EXTERIOR TRIM · 
4 - Soffit .. 
I.AROR 
Car.Denter - · Ald 1 1 ~cl 
C~nter - skilled 
Cc:u. .~.uter - Ald 1 1 Ad 






1 x B x 12' Std. a Shiolao 
1 x 8 x 11..' Std." Shinlan 
3 I l. n Quarter Round 
Total Material 












$-7 U DCSo 
8-7 10 PCSo 
8-ll 169LF 
HOUSE A 
TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
WORKF.n RATE CCBT ·. RF.MARK..~ 
1-1/2 2 ... 450 3.74l 
5-1}2 2.50 13.7S 
2 2.50 5.00 
5-1/2 2 ._50 . 13.75 . 
$36.25 
AMOUNT PRICE PER 
USED UNIT COST RF.MARK..<; 
1q2 BF . .135 ?&\ .Q? 
qj BF 




C(J.iPONENT ,g - -EXTERIOR TRIM 
B - FllSC!$ 
.T.A'RnR 
Ct:::U. "-"='uter .:- .·skilled 
. . . . .. 
- Total ~bor 
.. 
MATF.RTAT 
1 v f.t - 1 ? ' v~ ti'; .,. sJ.s 
1 -r 6 - .11. ' · vrr 1i';,.. · sJ.~ 













.. .. .. 
AMOUNT IN 
.DATI: . TlNT'T'S 
.S-6_ 3 res,. 
S-6 2 ~s .. 
8-6 1 DCo .. 
.. 
HOUSE A 
TOTAL .HRS. HOURLY 
WORKF.n 'R.ATF. co~ .~RKS 
b. ·-~· 2a_50_ 10~ 
·' 
... 
.- . . 
$10.00 
AMOUN1' PRICE PER 
USED TTNTT COST REMA'llK~ 
1 s 'R14' .11. 
' 
. 6 .. 12 
ll BF . .o34 .4o76 




COMPONENT .. 8 .:.~· EXTERIOf.t '!RIM 





1 X 4 - 16 Std 0 S4S 
1 X 4 - 12 1 #1 W c P • 
.. 
Total Mat erial 








8-4 2 pee. 
8-5 5 pes. 
'· 
HOUSE A 
TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 





AMOUNT PRICE P!R . 
USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
11 BF .135 lo49 
. 20 BF .24 . 4.80 
$6 0 29 
COMPONENT 8 - EXTERIOR TRIM 
A - Soffit 
LABOR 
Ccu ..1.. - ski11Ad 
lAborAr - 11nQk-i11P.d 
Cw ...._,~,.. - skillP.d 
Total Labor 
MATF.RTAl 
1 X 8 X 121 .. 0" Std. Shinlan 
1 X 8 X J..l...f - Ott Std. Shi nla n 
3/4" Quarter Round 
Total Material 








7-10 22 ncs. 





TOTAL HRS. HOURLY 
WORKED RATE CCST RW.M~RK~ 
7-1/2 2.150 18.71) 
i/2 1.85.... __ .93 






AMOUNT ffiiCE PER 
USED UNIT COOT R'RMARK..~ 
]J6 BF _.]31) 
__23..76 
112 BF .135 15.12 
68 LF .04 2.72 
-
---- _ .... 




-·-·- . - -------- .... - .. - - - --· - ---
---- --
r-~---·-· ~-·- -·~~---~ .. - ~- ~- --- --
COMPONENT 8 - EXTERIOR TRIM 
B - Fascia 
LABOR 
CnJ: -.- - ~kil1Ad 
Carnenter - skilled 
Total Labor 
MATERIAL 
1 X 6 X 12 c . Fi:r 
. 
Total Material 
Tai'AL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
-
NO. OF 





7-1 6 ncs. 
' 
HOUSE B 
TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
WORKED RATE COST RF.MA "RK~ 
1-1 /? ? .. '\0 3 .. 7'5 
1-1/2 2.'50 3.7'5 
$ 7.50 
AMOUNT !RICE PER 
USED UNIT COST RmARKS 
36 BF · .3L 12.U. 
$12.24 
COMPONENT 8 - EXTERIOR TRIM 
C - Rake & Freize 
T.A'Rn'R 
r.M.. ·~uu~: - ~ld 11 Ati 
Caruenter - skilled 
Total Labor 
MA 'T'F."R TAT. 
1 y /. y ?01 - 0" r. _· Fir 
, y h y , h &1 y .. p ... 
Total Material 
TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
NOo OF 





6-~0 l. oos. 
.6-20 6 DCSo 
HOUSE B 
TOTAL HRSo HOUR~ 
WflHKit:ll RATF. COST 'RRMARKS 
1 2.50 2o50 





AMOUNT lRICE PER 
USED UNIT CCST REMARKS 
27 BF .34 9ol8 
.48 BF .2.4 llo52 
PARTITIONS 
The partitions were constructed in the same way as the exterior wall 
sections, the subfloor being used as a work space. These sections were con-
structed from pre-cut material and were tipped into place and nailed. 
The plumbing wall was designated as Wall #1 and was constructed by using 
't op and bottom plates of 2 x 6•s. These members were notched to allow for the 
vent stack. The 2 x 2 studs were applied on one side only before erection. 
The other 2 x 2's were fitted and toe-nailed after the partition was in the 
upright position. 
All other partitions were built in the sequence indicated on the drawingso 
It will be noted in all cases that this sequence allowed for adequate work space 
close to where the partition was to be erected. This sequence also allowed for 
adequate nailing from one partition to the other. 
., ~-rc 
~ oc"' F'C: r •usa .. v ~s 
M iae a1oa .., a&• C1 !DMY 
£ "",.AIL.• 
INTb:lZ\012 TIP UP NO.I 
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. ~ - ----41 
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·~--~ -- -- ~~---;~--~~ 
I 
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" 
L'•O .. 2.'• ~ L'·O'' &'•0" 
! NT[ el 0 12 Tf P-UP N lJ. Z. 
. .. . 
~~·· o'/..," 
----J..-- ---------- . I . . 
I • 
i 
I~ It H~T - ~ • · 
Nl!lloll. ~ID I' S ~ 
---I~C. FLA.T ~ 
NEA.R, ~lt>E C&..-.--..:~--1 
l.' ~-
I NT[QIOQ TlP UP 
N O.3 . 
·------ --__ - -+ 
2.1 • o'; .. - e. 
.. 
11 II · v,t.X-4 MU::e. II ctlt.<4 11 ! lrAIZ. ~IDr , 4 ~LA: ~ ~ ~~;,..'- ! 
-- Fll.2 
~lOi. ~ :~ ' 
- -~ I I , , ;, ;.. ;.. 
~ ...__,. .. ,.,. .. Z.'-2.:' z.·-o~ 1'·0~ 2.' -~\1~- z·-• %.'- ~~~ '-<>4: z.·-o·· 1'•1' 'If." --
..::::... - l-_ 
== I-
r c-2.. '1.. z. TOP PLt>TE:-; l 
------, 
~ . 
.::'z.. X 'l. ifuo~ v - ~ N ~ ;;-.. 
I = 
"' ~ 
I' -117/i.' Z.'·O" z. ·- 0 " ~·-o· 2.'-0" z:-o·· 
1 
- z J I 
I t'-4 T b. 2 l Q 12 T I P lJ P N Q. 5 
1 •.. ·-
1'-0'' 
l -~ ~ 
t---
II T[..Ll;;P ONC 2~Ci:..~ 1----
~ :: 
I 
-' r- ,... 
""- ~ 2.'·0' Z.'-0" ~'·0" t '-11'18" 
'---
I NTb:IZIOf2 TIP UP NO.~ 
· COMPONE~~ 9- PARTITIONS HOUSE A 
A .., All Framing (includes all openings) 
NOo OF TOTAL HRSo -HOURLY 
LABOR DATE WORKF.RS \J()H Kli:IJ RATE. _COST _R.EMmKS.. 
r. - .L 
- f, . ~-1'\ , '7-111. ') ryt::,. _l..Q_ ~ J~. LJ~.I. 
Cc:~ .a. ~-,e; -, ? ~n ,_ J~I.L ue. - skilled ') ') "m 
-
--Caroenter - ft lliC A-_lB_ 1 -2 2A7Et 5. 5.0 
Carnenter - skilled _8_-18 1 1-1//. ? 1)0 Q.1~ 
CRT .Jt-:: rJtP.r - .P Jl-~ 1 '>-1 .II. ') ~&: -.b...J...i 
- B-25 1 1=1-'/i._ ?AbO 
,.. 
Carpenter - skilled B .1 •. 5. 
Cr:t. ~ l1Lr9_. - f l.I."t-:l IM.l.l A-22. 1 ?."!J. ., ~t::. ') 1/. 
Carnenter - skilled - _8_-2'1. 1 1';? 2 .6o , .1n 
Carpenter - skilled 8-2_9_ 1 1 ..,3./l. 2,.60 l..o'55 
· Total Labor 
.I 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT FRICE PER 
MATERIAL DATE UNITS USED UNIT ICOS.T 'R'RMARK~ 
2 X 6 - 16U ~1 & 2 Fir 8-15 1 nc,.. 16 BF nll5 ~ 
2 X 4 - 16W j ~1 & 2 F.ir 8-15 25 'OCSo 267 BF .,lll) 138 .. 72 
2 X 4 - 14 u i 1 & 2 Fir 8-15 4 peso 37 .BF ol45 5o36 
2 X l. - 12 i #1 & 2 Fir _8.-.l5 2 n~~ 16 'RF .1/._li. 2 .1? 
2 X 4 X 16 g #1 & 2 Fir 8 .... 29 1 nco il BF oJ.45 lo60 
l x 8 x 1/Brr A ~,,H~f.t ,s Cern,.. Rd 
_9=3 1 n~ ... 12 SF .11 _'L_52 
1 X 6 X 12 " DWP ..9=.3. 1 ~c ,. 6 RF .. 11.. 2~ 
1 X 10 X 8 u CVG Fir Q-1 1 T'\~ '7 ~li' 1.? ') QJ. 
4 x 8 x 1/8" Black Tem]?_o Hardboard 
.. 
oi4 _4_o_4_8 9aoll 1 P C o 32 SF 
2 X 4 X 10 u #1 & 2 Fir 9-11 2 DCSe 13 BF ,.lla.l) 1 .. 00 
1-3/8 x 1-3}8 Corner Bead _2_-12 20 LF 20 LF nl8 3,.60 
l.. x 8 x 1/Sn A~~H~tu~ C"em...._ Bd A Q-1? 1 -nr- ?.? ~li' 1 1 &: ~ _bg_ 
2 X 4 X 10 i #1 & 2 Fir .r: 
... 
_9_-].2. l.. n~1=t ... 27 BF ..ll..&i 1 ,q2 
1 X 6 X l2 U DWP .9.-12 1 PCo 6 BF .a.1~ 2oO.f& 
4 x 8 x 1/2" Plasterboard 9-16 2 peso 64 SF o065 4ol6 
. 
Total Material 
TOTAL lABOR AND MATERIAL 
COMPONENT 9 - PARTITIONS HOUSE B 
A - All Framing (Includes all openings) 
NOo OF TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
LABOR DATE WORKERS WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
Carnenter - foreman 7-17 1 4 2o75 ll·~,OO 
Carnenter - skilled ?-17 4 6~3/4 2o50 16~'88 
Laborer - unskilled 7-17 1 2-1/4 lo85 4 ol6 
Carpenter - foreman 7-18 1 3 2o75 So25 
Carpenter - skilled 7-18 2 8 - 2o50 20.,b 00 
Laborer - 1m~ld 11 An 7-12 1 '3/ l_ 1.,.81) 1 ~ '3g 
Carpenter - forew~n 7-21 1 3/k 2o?'5 2 tr06 
Carpenter - skilled 7-22 3 4-3/4 2o50 1lo88 
Carpenter - foreman 7-2'5 1 1/2 2o75 lo38 
Carpenter - skilled 8-13 1 2-1/4 2o50 5~63 
Total labor 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT PRICE PER 
MATERIAL DATF. UNITS USF.D TTNTT cn~rr R"RMLlRK~ 
2 x 6 x 16 11 #1 & 2 Fir 7-16 1 DCo 16 BF oll'5 2o '32 
2 X 4 X 16 'J #1 & 2 Fir 7-16 25 PCSo 267 BF ol45 ~Sn72 
2 X 4 X ll u #1 & 2 Fir 7-16 4 PCS o .37 BF ol45 5o30 
2 x 4 x 12 ti #1 & 2 Fir 7-16 2 pes o 16 BF ol45 · 2o.J2 
2 X 4 X 18 Y #1 & 2 Fir 7 -?.? 3 DCSo 16 RF ... 11._ 4:) t:i~?? 
2 X 4 X 12 11 #1 & 2 Fir 8-13 1 P C o 8 BF oll'5 · lol6 





TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL $1.4.Qg05 
WINDOWS 
Since the exterior walls were completed on the slab before erection, the 
fixed glass could be set anytime after the wall was in place and securely 
fastened. This, however, was not done until the roof section had been completed 
and the danger ·of falling objects eliminated. 
This was a subcontract operation that required very little time and did 
not interfere with the carpentry crew. The work was done when the carpenters 
were putting on the combination doors. This enclosed the house from the 
weather. 
3'7tc.: x 1 ra·· sT2.AN -sT~\:L u 
~~·X I%~" 
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MU LLION SCCTIONS 
5Cli.LE. ~ .. :=. 1'-0" 
\\V l N D fJ \V S 
@ 
@ 
SC:AL.;. " ... 1' ·0" 
\V l N D LJ \V ~ 
COMPONENT 10 ~ WINDOWS 
A - Silla --
· IABCB 
Ca ~' ter· ~ · skilled 
Laborer -= unalrl 1 1 Ail 
Carpenter - skilled 
Laborer ~ unskilled 
Carnenter = ~-.II. 
CarPenter - skilled 




l X 6 - 12 v /11 W o Po 
Total Material 
TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
NOc1 OF · 
DATE WoRKERS 
7co28 1 








g .... _n 1 nc .. 
HOUSE A 
TOTAL HRSo . HOURLY 
· WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
1<=>3/4 2o50 4o.30 
1 ' l,S5 l .. B5 
4<=>1/1., 2.,50 10 .. 63 
1/4 1&85 &46 
1/2 . 2 .?'i 1 - .~A 
. 1...:1/4 2o50 3.13 
l/1.,_ 2 '50 .6'3 
$22 938 
AMOUNT PRICE Pm 
USED . UNIT COST REMARKS 




COMR>NENT 10 - WINDOWS 
C - Stops 
LABOR 
r.M. ~I u"'. - f "t"!IIU:t.ll 
r.M. .. LJt: u~I - R ki 11 P.d 
Caroenter - foreman 
Caroenter - skill ed 
Laborer - unskilled 
r.M. .l. - skilled L~ 
Total Labor 
' 
MA 'l'RR TAT. 
1 X 6 X 12 #1 WoP~ 
Total Material 











B-U 1 'DC_o 
HOUSE A 
TOTAL lffi.S ~ HOURLY 
WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
1-1/2 2~7'> La.~l2 
l.ol/2 2o50 3"75 
l/1.._ 2,.7l) n6q 
l-'3/l. 2o'l0 lloS8 
1 loS5 1 -85 
1-1/2 2B')0 '3 .. 7l) 
AMOUNT PRICE Pm 
USED UNIT CCET -RRM.d'RJC~ 
6 BF ~145 _f)(] 
.. 
I' 
COMPONENT. 10 · ~ - WINDOWS HOUSE A 
. · D ·<Setting~Fixed Glass 
NOo OF TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
LABOR · · ·: DATE WORKERS WORKED RATE COST REMA_RKS 
.. 
"' "'-- - Alt-i11Afl A-J2. · 1 . 1 2 .... 50 _2c50_ .... .. 
111 Pizim- - Aki: 1 1P.d S-ll 1 2-1./~ ll 
rn A~i AT"· - A~-111 P.rl A-JJ... . 1 2 I). SUBCONTRACT 
Glaz.ier - ·skilled 8-12. 1 1/4 i) .-
... ~· 
I 
Total Labor $ 2a50 
-· 
.. 
AMOUNi' IN AMOUNT PRICE PER 
MATF.RTAL DATE UNrrs USED ~ UNIT COST REMA.RKS 
!Ahnr and Material £or settin~ fixed 
nlAqA llt:.? .h~ 
.... . ... 
8...,1281 X 46n .., D S B 
3 ..; 28"x 46" - D S_B · 
1. - .Bon x L.6n - Cr~stal 
1 - J.2ff X J...6n - Crvstal 
Total Material . $157o68 
TOTAL IABOR AND MATERIAL 
. COMPONENT 10 = WINDOWS 
I = Trim 
· 1 = · Ins ide 
' 
LABOR 
· Car'bent~r =- foreman 
. CarDenter . ~ skilled 
Carpenter = .foreman 
Total Labor 
MATERIAL 
1 x 6 = 12 g #1 ·w o Po 
Total Material 
TOTAL LlBOR J.ND Ml~IlL 
NO o OF 
DATE WORKERS 
8=18 1 
8=18 . 4 
8=28 . ·1 
AMOUNT IN 
DATE UNITS 
8=16 7 p_cs o 
HOUSE A 
TOTAL HRS o HOURLY 
WORKED RAT~ COST REMARKS 
1 2o75 2o75 
12~1/2 2e50 :3le25 
- 2=1/4 2o85 6o41 




. AMOUNT PRICE PER 
USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
42 BF o24 10o08 
' 
.· 
COMPONENT lO =; .WINDOWS 
! - . Trim. 
2 ~ Outeide 
' LABOR . 
Carpenter _- · skilled 
Carnenter .... ekilled 
Laborer - unskilled 
Carpenter - ekilled 
Laborer - unskilled 
,. 
Carpenter ~ ekilled 
Labor.er - ~!!:killed 
Car~nter .- foreman 
Carnenter - skilled .. 




2 X 4 X lS #1 & 2 Fir 
2 X 4 X 12 Ill & 2 Fir 
2 X 4 X i2 #1 & 2 Fir 
2 X 6 X l4 #1 & 2 Fir 
2x6xi2 .Ill & 2 Fir 
White Primer 
1 X 6 - 129 Stdo 






TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
NOo OF 
DA'l'E WORKmS 
7-22 - 2 
7-2~ 2 











7-22 4 pee. 
7~18 J.. nee. 
7-22 2 DC:!So 
7c.o28 2 PC8o 
7=28 3 pee. 
7-29 1 9:&1. 
8-1 3 nee. 
g..,J1 ,,2 ~~A •• 
HOUSE A 
toTAt HRSo HOURLY 
~TORIED RA'l'E COST 
-· ~ - ~ ...... ___ 
.JrEMARKS 
4~1/4 2.50 10o63 
~c=>l/2 2'i0 A.7t; . . 
112 JAS'i ,.q3 
2 2.50 5.00_ 
2 1.85 3~70 
4-1/2 2.50 llo25 · 
1-3/4 1.85 3.24 - ~ 
1/4 . 2.75 .69 
2-1/2 2.50 6.25 
3/4 2.50 1.88 
' 
AMOUNT FRICE PER I 
USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
48 BF ol45 6.9.6 
32 BF .U5 A~64 
16 BF .. :U.'5 2 .. 32 
28 BF .. :U.I) 1.. .. 06 
36 BF .145 5.22 
5.31 
lS.BF .. 135 : 2 .. L3 











-COMPONENT 10 - WINDONS 
A - Sills 
. ' 
LABOR 
Cc IJ'I:IIL .lie:- - Aki 11.P.n 
Carnenter - unskilled 
Ca ..a..~T - £c 
Carpenter - skilled 
Carpenter - foreman 





- 0" - 1. & 2 Fir 
Total Material 













6-2/. ~ ~Q. 
-
HOUSE B 
TOTAL .HR.So HOURLY 
lJ(lH Kft:U RATE ·cffiT RF.MARK~ 
1-~~~L 2&50 l...h39 
' 1-~·;,, , .'7&\ hL5._7_ 
,_, !? 2 .. 7') I. 1? 
1-l/2 .2-'iO 1 ... 7'\ 
3)1... 2 ... 7') 2 .. 06 
, /? ? e:.n , ... ?l\ 
, 
$22.1~ 
·AMOUNT ffiiCE PER 
USED .UNIT COST RRMARK~ 
61,. 'RF .. ll'i 9ft28 
I 
$ 9.28 
CCMFONENT 10 .. WINDOWS . 
D - Setting Fixed Glass 
. HOlBB B 
:-.~ 
NOe OF TOTAL lffiS o HOURLY .' 
T.A'ROR _ DATE tJC lH K I:I!H.S WORKED RATE _ COOT> REMA.RKS 
r. · ~ ttldll!P.rl . 7-lt\ ~ 1-1/2 2 .. l)0 S .. 7li ; 
n1a~-iA'r - AlcillAd ?-1h , l~/2 - ) 
~1 A~d IP."P .... 1=1TT ·~r "t.i t:!P. '?-16 1 1 .. /2 . - ) Sub-
.... . 
7-16 n1 ~~; A-r ..... w--t 11 Ali 1 1 ' ) .1. .1. ::or Lra.c L 






AMOUNT IN AMOUNT PRICE PER 
coST < MATERTAT. DATE UNITS USED UNIT REMARKS 
MatAT"iAl and T.a.bor li'or Setting 
Fixed l11AAA &;'7 ... bR ' 
' 
. ,;.. 
1... 7/32 x 80" x 1...611 Crvstal -; 
7 D.S.B. 12 X 46 
' 3 D .. S.B. 28 X l..6 
1 7 /1? 'Y' J.? Y /,6 r.· vs't.J.tl 






TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
COMPONENT 10 - WINnOWS HOUSE B 
E - Trim·· -·· .. -· 
0 - Precutting 
NO. OF ,TOTAL BR$. HOURLY . 
T.ARnR DA.TE l.JOR KliR!=t WlJHKtt:IJ RA'T'W. r.l'RT H"ft:MilHiCS 
Ca. · ue.1.it:,o. - Alri 1 1 P.ti 6-?1 , ?,/J •. ? 1:\0 , .~ 
Caroenter - aoorentice 6-21 2 1-i/2 1.7')' 2 .. 61 
C!n ·l~nt~r - Aki11Ad_ h-?~ , ?,/J ... ?.1:\0 l .. AQ l 
Caroenter - a· ·~r t.ieA 6-23 1 1-l/1 .. 1 .. 71:\ 2.1g 
Total Labor $8.60 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT PRICE :fER 




. TOTAL LABOR AND 1-A TERIAL &6.60 
COMPONENT 10 - WINDOWS 
E - Trim 




1 Y 6 Y 1? 111 WP 
1Y6Y12HlWP 
1 X .6 X J.2 /11 'WP 
1 Y 6 Y 12 111 WP 
Total Material 




7-1~ 70 ~A 
7-21... '3 ~s,. 
7-31 1 OOo 
8-12 2 _1:>CS o 
8-12 1 OOo 
i 
HOUSE B 
TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
AMOUNT ffiiCE PER 
USED UNIT COOT REMARKS 
?~ 'Rli' .!.? 11 .. 7h 
18 BF .. 21... 4..32 
6 BF .u lo44 
12 BF o24 2o88 







COMPONENT 10 - ~INDOWS 
E - Trim 
·-~ - ·1 - Inside:. .. 
LABOR 
Carrenter - skilled 
Carnenter - skilled 
Total Labor 
MATv.RTAl 
Total Ma:ter ial 











TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
lJ(n~ K14:1l RATE COST i?w.MA'R'X~ 
Ia. 2o50 10.00 
3-1/2 2o50 8o75 
AMOUNT FRICE PER 






COMPONENT 10 - WINDOWS 
E - Trim 
2 - Outside 
t.A'RnR 
ct2J ..a. -- - ~ J~r~uJH.r 
Ceu. ttA,. - A'Jri 11 Ali 
Carnenter - foreman 
Carpenter - skilled 
Caroenter - foreman 
Ca ..a. ... _ - AlcillAti 
Caroenter - skilled 
Lci.bur~- - nn1:11rll 1 Ali 
Cc t.Ar - A 'k-i 1 1 ~ 
Total Labor 
MA'l'F.RTAT. 
1/2 :X: 10 X 10 I - Qn CW'P 
2 Y 1.. :x: 12 ' - O• Hl & 2 Fir 
2 -r /, Y 12 ' - 0" lil & 2 Fir 
-
Total Material 




6-2L. 1 1 
6-25 1 
6-2'5 . 1 
6-26 1 
6-26 2 
I 7-17 2 
7-17 1 
7-18 2 
AMOUNT IN . 
DATE UNITS 
7-17 l.. ncs. 
6-20 ll oos. 
6-21. L. oos._ 
HOlBE B 
. 
TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
WORKED RATE CCST REMARKS 
1/l. 2.7ll .69 
1/2 2.'50 1.25 
1-1/2 2.75 4.12 
2 2o50 5.00 
3/4 2.75 2 .. 06 
2 2.50 5.00 
4-1/4 2.50 10.63 
1-3/L. 1.85 3.24 
7-1/2 2.50 18.75 
$50.74 
AMOUNT FRICE PER 
USED UNIT CCBT REMARKS 
33 BF .l2. 11 ... S6 
1l2 BF .145 16,24 




The wiring la:r)ut was studied very carefully in order to save as much 
copper as possible : and, at the same time, to afford adequate circuits aild outlet 
facilities within the structure. 
Since wiring was a subcontracted job, the most important item was the sched-
uling of the work so that it would interfere as little as possible with the 
carpentry crew. 
The first job for the electrician took place immediately following the 
erection of the trusses. As the carpenters were working on the sheathing and 
roofing operatiQn, the electricians erected the service pole 9 set the fuse 
panel 9 ran all lines, installed switches and duplex outlets in the exterior 
walls 9 and installed the kitchen exhaust fano 
The electrician's second job was after the partition had been erectedo As 
the carpenters were applying the wallboard material to the partition, the elec-
tricians dropped the wires from the attic space and connected the switches and 
outletso At this time, ceiling boxes were installed and connectedo 
On the third trip to the site, no problem was encountered on schedulingo 
The work involved at this time was simply a finishing operation~ such as 





+------ -· ··-- ------------~-------:---.---~-------------r 
, 
......... \VI ~iNG 
~C.AL&- 0/a• • I '·O" 
COMPONENT 11 - WIRING HOUSE A 
NO. OF TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
IABCit DATE WORKERS WORKED RATE COOT R!EMAR!S 
Electrician - Service & Fuee Panel 14 
Electrician -Wall Outlete & Switch 
Boxes 2 
Electrician - Ceilin2 Outlete 4-1/t., 
Electrician - Rnnahi n.cr in 11 
ElectriciAn - Inet~tl11n.cr A: c..-. .... ~-,.tinll 
Dunlex Outlete. Fi.xture 
& Switches 8-1/2 
ElfiH:~trician - s'Nil~1·, 6 
Total Labor 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT !RICE PER 
MAT!RIAL DATE UNITS us:m · UNIT COST REMARKS 
Stlfl!~i• 1 in~1nnA!it Rsana,.. &. EJ Actric 
Drver Outlet!! M~~trH ci n~~t C~bi nf!t ' 
Inetallation, Door Bell Syetem & 
TeleDhone » • ~·u"v .. -
Total Sub~ontract 100 Amn Service L70~75 
~ 
Total Material 
TOTAL lABOR AND MATEBIAL $470.75 
c~n-nu. 
-· 
NOo OF HOURLY 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT PRICE PER 
... ~·-·'· DATE UNITS USED UNIT COSf REMARKS 
t'M.l -- .._ 
A ..,~ 100.., ·~- ,?04)75 
l!l . j)., .v • .,.,~. - aM _,_.~fl 
ar,e w.tl•tlg the in•tallatiOJl of 
tha -..A<il'l-i"• ~binat ... door hell 







!'OSL tdCil J.1ID lllUlDL. 
INSULATlON 
The sidewall insulation was the fir~t job scheduled for ·i:ihe workmen af'ter 
the roof section had been completed and after the roughing-in wiring had been 
done o The insulation was installed in the usual fashion, using an industrial 
stapler to hold it in place. Semi-thick batts, 2" x 23" x 48", were usedo 
Ceiling insulation was installed at the same time the ceiling wallboard 
was put into place. After each sheet of ceiling board was nailed in place 9 
4-inch insulation batts were placed between the bottom chords of the trusses 
and directly on top of the wallboard. On the last run of wallboard, it was 
necessary to staple the insulation to the bottom chords before the wallboard 
was nailed into place. 
COMFONENT 12 - INSULATION 
A - Ceiling 
--- -- LABOR 
~ 
.0,.. - .t.<> • 
rt·· · ": 
- Rki11ed l•a. J~ Ll~ 
_Laborer - unskilled 




Fn11 t.h; ~lr ?1. n ;n~,1 Jl+.-k-,.n hJ:at.+.a 
23 x .l.S fn11 · thi ~k h.qtt,~ 
Total Material 








-. DATE UNITS 
~-1~ Q?() ~M' 




TOT.AL HR.So HOURLY 
llfl JKI\.I(IJ RATE COST RF.MAR~ 
1-1/L.. ' 2,7'3 3,l.k, 
1 2 .... '50 2-liO 
1/4 1$85 o46 
1 2 .. 60 ? hO 
,. 
-
AMOUNT PRICE PER 
USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
ns:t '7~ t£'1 
_M ~ 11 
88o7J 
COMPONENT 12 = INSULATION 
B - Side Walle 
... 
LABOR 
Carpenter = skilled 
Carpenter - skilled 
Total Labor 
MATmiAL 
Seini ... thick TnAul~tion BA"tts 
2~ Y l..P. ~Ami ... t.hi~k Tnan1~ti4'1n B~ttte . 
Total Material 




8-15 , 2 
AMOUNT IN 
DATE UNITS 
A .... 'i 1 A•~lrA 
A .... l".l 3 sAcks 
HOUSE A 
TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
.3=1/2 2o50 8.o75 
2 2.50 5e00 
' 
$13,75 
AMOUNT PRICE Pm 
USED UNIT COST Rlr.M4J?~ 
11." ~"' .n'\'7 , Q /-,.'7 
3L~ SF .. 0'57 1Q .. 67 
.. 
~39 9 34 
• 
COMPORENT 12 - INSUlATION 
A -Ceiling 
lABOR 
C.U. uoc:u: ter - toreD&.B. 
Ca..r: _..~. -- - •lri 1 1 Ail 
La.'bnre-r - 1m•ld 11 ~ 
" 
- f J. .~cl: 
La.~ar - ,'l'nald 1 1 ....d 
Total Labor 
MATERIAL 
l2 CIU towt 23 x 48 Full thick 




TOTAL LABOR AND MAT:ImiAL 
NO., OF 
nATE WnR~~ 








7-16 920 SF 
HOUSE B 
TOTAL HRS.o HOURIX 
We lttK.tt:u RATF. CO.'lT 'R'blfA »rc~ 
1/4 2o7l5 a6f:l 
1/? ? ... 1:\0 . , .. ?'\ 
1"/L. 1 .. Sl5 --L.b 
?.11. ?.'71/;. I ?-nh 






AMOUNT PRICE PER 
USED UNIT CCST IOOI.RKS 
.08 'n .. hO 
' 
\ 
-- tzJ .. 60 
COMPONENT 12 - INSULATION 
B - Side Walls 
LABOR 
.,. .1~ - .a1c11 1 Ail 'Wi!!l.. 
-
Total Labor 
MA 'rF.R TAT, 
23 x 1..8 Semi-thick Ro~k vaal ba.tts 
Total Material 






7-16 Q atns .. 
.. 
HOUSE B 
TOTAL HRS. HOURLY 
lJ, IHKtt: J RATE ClET ..... _ .. , ....... _ 
1... 2 .. '10 10 .. 00 
-
$10.00 
AMOUNT ffiiCE PER 
nsF.n TTNTT nrnrr RRM.&RTr~ 
6QQ SF .057 39 .. 33 
\-JALLBOARD 
vlhile the house was still one large room, the ceiling finish-material-~the 
wallboard (1/2" foilback)--was applied to the lower chords of the trusses. Only 
two sheets were cut and all of the butt joints were covered by the line of the 
bedroom partition. The sheets were all 4' x lO's and 4' x 12's. These sizes 
reduced the number of joints to be taped and also the number of pieces of wall-
board material that were handled by the workmen. No elaborate scaffolding or 
material-holding devices were needed for this operation. 
The side wall application of wallboard followed immediately after the 
ceiling operation. This was applied as the layout indicates. Sizes of mater-
ials that required the least amount of cutting and fitting were used. Because 
of its nature the material for these two operations was ordered to the job as 
close to the actual usage date as possible and stored in the center of the 
structure. vlhen the ceiling and wall finishing operations were completed, the 
remaining material, which was to be used for the parti tiona, was moved to one 
corner of the bedroom section. This material was applied after the partitions 
had been erected. No attempt was made to apply the wallboard to the partition 
framing before it was tipped into place. This was due to the need for nailing 
space 9 the difficulty in getting wires to the outlets in the partition, and 
the possibility of spoiling the wallboard as a finish material through damage 
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[[ILINC, ~YPSUM BOAI20 
~'-AL.I: ---- V~ " -1 ' -0" 
- t NTb.IZ\Qk: [Lb.VL\TION- [ XT[l210I2 TIP UP _NO. l-
1 NT b:. tz.l 0 Q I:. L C V A_T I D N -- -c_ X T-[ l2 I 0 [2 T I [7 LJ P ~\ 0 2-· -
I NT C. t? I 0 Q [. L b. V 1.\ T I u i~ ~ [. X T ~ .tz l 0 [2 T l P · U P N 0. 3 ,..---.... 
I7 A ,,~ ~ ;_ L L. v n :_rr 
-1 Nl. ,-,p UP t-.10. l---
PANL~ L LAYOUT 
-- l N7. I'P UP NC'> ? ... -
PAtlb.L LAYOUT 
-I N'T~ 1 · I P UP NO. ~ -
VllNb. L L6.YOUT 
I t'J T. T I P U P No. 4 
L ~ YOUT 
PAN(.L L. t::.YOUT 
I N -r "\ I ~ L.l P NO. ~ 
COMPOBENT 13 • WALLBOARD 
A - .Back-up 
LABOR 
Carpenter - foreman 
Co.L ~.uter - skilled 
Laborer - unskilled 
Carpenter - skilled' 
Laborer - unskilled 
Total Labor 
MATER.TAT. 
2 XL X 16' 
2 Y L Y 16• 
Total Material 
























TOTAL HRS. HOURLY 
WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
2- 2.75 5.50 
5 . 2.1)() 12 .. '50 
1 1.85 1.85 
1/2 2.60 1.30 
1/2 1 .. '50 .. 7'5 
12le9Q 
AMOUNT .ERIC! P!R 
us:m UNIT COST tf I':MJl tf I{:"\ 
,, ~,., 11.1\ 1. t;t; 




COMPONENT 13 - WALLBOARD 
B - Ceiling 
LA.BOR 
Carpenter. - foreman 
CarDenter - s'killed 
Laborer - unskilled 
Total Labor 
MATmiAL 
.4 x 12 - 1/2 PL Plasterboard 
l. x 10 - 1/2 PL Pla.~terboard 
l. X 12- 1/2 F.'R P1 AAt.A,-.hnAl"'n 
Total Material 
TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
. 
NOo OF 






8-13 10 pes. 
. 8-1'3 ·- 8 pes. 
~ .... 14:i 5 oos. 
HOUSE A 
TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
WORKED RATE COOT REMARKS 
2=1/2 - 2 .• 75 6o88 
5 2o50 12.50 
1-1/4 1o85 2 • .31 
. --
121 0 69 
I 
AMOUNT PRICE Pm 
USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
. 480 SF o065 31o20 
320 SF - .065 20.80 




:CQMJOID.T 13 - WALLBOARD· 
C - Side Walls 
LlBCil 
Carnen.ter - foreman 







4 x 10 - 1/2 P.L Plasterboard 
4 x 8 .... 1/2 PL Plasterboard 
4 X 12 = 1/2 FoBo Plasterboard 
I' 
Total Material 
TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
. - ~ -
. ' 
NOo OF 
DATB; WoRKERS .· 







8-13 5 pes. 
8-13 .. lO oos. 
81;:>15 5 .PCSo 
' 
HOUSI .l 
TOTAL HRS ~ · HOURLY 
WORKED RATE - COST REMARKS 
3/4 2.75 2.06 
13 .... 1/4 2.50 33.13 





AMOUNT :PRICE P!R 
USED UNIT .. COST REMARKS 
200 SF o-065 lJoOO 
.320 SF .06~ 20o80 





COMPORlfT 1.3 - WALLBOARD 
D - Part'itione 
.. 
T.ARClR -.. · 
Carpenter - foreman 
Car~nter - skilled l 
CarPenter -.. foreman 
Carpenter - skilled 
CarDeriter - skilled 
Carnenter - skilled 
r tAr = skillAd 
Total Labor 
MATFBIAL · 
4 X 12 X lj2 Foilback Plo Bd. 
4 x 10 x 1/2 Plain Pl. Bdo 
4 x 8 x 1/2 Plain Plo Bd. 
4 X 12 X 1/2 Foilback Plo Bdo 
4 X S x 1/2 Plain Plo Bd. 
2-1/2" D B Cabo Butts 
Wood Pull 
4 x 8 x 1/811 Tempo Hardboard 
Total Material 








9=15 . 1 
9-16 1 
q·.,..lR 1 
!MOUNT : IN.· 
DATE UNITS 
8=.15 2 pes. 
8=15 4 l'CSo 
8-15 4 peso 
8=18 4 pes, 
8=18 16 pes. 




TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
WCJHKII:IJ RATE COST KIOIIAKIUS 
J=l/4 2.85 9o26 
3-1/4 2o60 8 .• 45 
·2,_1/2 2.85 7.13 
2-1/4 2.60 5o85 
5 2e60 l3e00 
·2-3/4 -2o60 7.15 
1 2 .60 . 7 ·>~0 




.... . . 
. ~-- - . . .. '-
• 58,64 
. , .. . 
: AMOUNT ffiiCE PER 
USED · .· UNIT · COST REMARRS 
96 SF .07 . 6.72 
160 SF .065 10o40 
128 SF .065 8.32 
192 SF .075 14.40 
512 SF o065 33.·28 
2. 
.55 . 1.10 
A1'i ..1'i 





COMPONENT , ·l.l - WALLBOARD 
. E.- ~aping 
. ·LlB<B 
Painter - skilled 
~Fainter - CUJ_Mr'au.tice 
Painter - aDm-entice 
Painter - apprentice . 
Painter - apprentice 
_})ainter - auu.r"utioe 
C.ru ~.l.lttu =- Alri 1 1 A~· 
Carnenter = skilled 
La-lJuJ -~. - - nnAld 11An 
Total Labor ·. · 
.· MATERIAL 
Joint Taping System 
Jo.int Taning S·v~ta.w _ 
Joint Tapin~ Cement onlv 























· DATE UNITS 
8-2J · l=-25~f bag 
a .... '3D 1-2~ bag 
8-30 1 .... 25# ba9: 
9-2 1-25# ba_g_ 
HOUSE .A 
'TOTAL HRS o. HOURLY 
WORKED RATE COST R 
• .2a00 8a00 1-1/2 . 1~50 2;25 
8 'lo50 12.00 
3 lo50 4.50 
10 lo50 15.,00 
6 l .. SO qnOO 
4 2e60 10~40 
7-1/2 2o60 19o50 
'3 . l ... 'iO J....q) 
.... . . -·. 
AMOUNT PRICE -PER 





• 17 ()() 
C~NENT 13 - WALLBOARD 
F - Trim 
Total Labor . 
f---- · MATrnTAL 
' ~AA 'T',.-im 
2-1 /J._11Jlg Q.A 'T'-ri m 
3/La.;. ··a,lHi-ter R~und. 
-
l_x ·6 x 12' 11 W .. P .. 
2" r.J:I-=tina 
1 X 6- l? /11 lJ .. P ... 
lOt - 2" ~s:a ~::d net 
?-1 II. l1AAi n" · 
..... 
2-1 /1. 'Ra C!,. T-rim 
1 /?n OnJ:a,..t.A,.. Rr111nn 
l/2" . Quarter Rmmd 
-
, Total Material 














NOo OF TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
-
AMOUNT IN AMOUN!I' PRICE PER 
UNITS USED .UNIT C<BT · REMlRKS 
5L LF ... 11 . I 1\ .QJ. 
l2LF oil 1_}. .f..o .. - .. 
156 LF . ... 01... 6 .. u 
1 oo. 6 Rli' ,.21.. 1 .. 1...1... 
150 LF o.ll 1h - ~0 
1 oo. 6 BF ,..21.. . 1.1...1... 
4 'DCSo . 40 LF . • ll . 4.40 
150 LF oll , h &;(1 
20 IF oll 2o20 
32 IF .04 lo28 
SLF ... OJ. .12 
:cOMPONENT 13 - WJ.LLBOARD 
,- - Trim 
:l.'A'Rf'R 














TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
DATE 







NOo OF TOTAL· HRSo HOURLY 
lJ(ncKtt:H~ Wutu.tt;u RATE COST Htr.MilWK~ 




AMOUNT IN AMOUNT ffiiCE PER 
UNITS USED UNIT COST RF.MARKS 
$140o41 





ca.. _._ __ - ald 11 An 
('! ' _L 
- alri11An 
.. ·. 
~H..:l JH .'l ,P."r - f'r 'f-!1 rtHT 
Carpenter - skilled 
Laborer - unskilled 
-
~ i _._ - alri11An .P" 
Laborer - unskilled 
.. ·~· .. -. 
--
















NOo OF TOTAL HRSo 









AMOUNT IN _··- AMOUNT 


















1$ SaSO '"'-· · 
$?3a5e. 
COMPONENT J3 - WALLBOARD 
B - Ceiling 
T.A'RnR 
Gl:LL. _L ..,._ - f' J.l.'~lllli..l.. 
Gl:U· ~1=11"' - Akill~d 
Laborer - unskilled 
Carpenter - foreman 
('! ..a. ,.._ - A ki 11 P.li 
laborer - unskilled 
Total Labor 
~TERIAL 
1... x 12 x 1/2n PlRin P1RAtAr M 
1... x 10 x i/2n Plain Pla.stAr Rd ... 
Plastered Board Nails 
.. 
Total Material 





















TOTAL HRSo . HOURLY 
WOR!lliD RATE COST RF.MARK.ct 
3 2o75 8.25 
'5-1/2 2 .. '50 13 .. 75 
'3 1 .. 81) 5.55 
1/2 2 ... 7'5 1 .. '38 
2-1/2 2.,50 6.2.5 
i-1/2 1 .. 8'5 2 .. 78 
$37.96 
AMOUNT PRICE PER 
USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
7?0 Oh'\ /.h ~() 
'320 l>06'5 ?0 ,g(l 
3o50 
8 7la10 
" COMPONENT 13 - WALlBOARD HOUSE B 
C - Side Walls 
NOo OF TOTAL HRS. HOUR IX 
LABOR DATE WORKERS WORKED RATE CCBT REMARKS 
c ... -"""""'~ter - f' . .v. 7-17 1 1 2.7S 2.75 
Ca. ·~a. ter - QlM 11M 7-17 3 10-1/4 2.50 . 25.63 
Laborer - tmQ1M11ed 7-17 1 1 1.85 1.8'5 
I 
Total Labor $30.23 . 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT ffiiCE PER 
MATF.RTAT DATE UNITS USED · UNIT COST REMARKS 
1.. x 12 x 1/2n Plain Plaster Bd. 7-16 3 l.La.L. SF ..06'i Q .. 36 
~ X lQ X 1/2n PlRin PlR~ter ~d .. 7-16 8 ctns. 320 SF .065 20o80 
4 X 8 X 1/2n Plain Plaster Bdo 7-16 8 ctnso 256 SF o065 1h-hl. 
Pla.atered Board Nails 7-16 25# 3.50 
-
Total Material 
TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
COMPONENT 13 - WALLBOARD 
D - Partitione 
- - - LABell 
Carnerter - fo.n:r.u.ta.U 
Czu · ue1 .ter - 111ld 1 1 •d 
Carnenter - skilled 
ft 
. tAr - ~~t'ki11fl!~ 
Ca.J. LJIII:iUter - skilled 
Carpenter - foreman 
Carpenter - foreman 
Carpenter - ekilled 
c.~ Jl!lllltru - Alc-41l•n 
Ca..: .&. - Alri11•n 
Total Labor 
MATmiAL 
l X 10 :I 1/2" PlAin ~_Rd.. 
1. Y 12 r 1/2n Plain ~-•+ ........ _Bd 
4 x 8 x 1/2" Plain PlJletsr Bd~ 
4 x 8 x 1/2• Plain Plaster Bd. 
4 x 8 x 1/8" Black Hardboard 
4 x 8 x 1/2" Plasterboard 
4 x 8 x 1/8" Black Hardboard 
Total Material 















_7-_lS_ j.._ TV!tll 
_7-_l_S_ ? ~~~~ 
... 
_7_-_18_ 22 DeS. 
7-28 4 pes. 
7-30 1/2 eheet 
8-12 1 pc. 
8-12 1 'OCe 
HOUSE B 
TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
11~ 2 .. 75 .. 69 
1/2 2tl_50_ L25 
5-1/2 2.50 13.75 
'5-1/l_ 2 .. 'iO 11.. .. 1S 
~-f/2 2.50 11.25 
1-1/2 2.75 4.12 
1/4 2.75 .. _Q_9 
.3-1/2 2.50 8~75 
2-~ll 2 .. _50_ _6_Ae_ 
'i ?'iO 12 q') 
AMOUNT PRICE PEl\ 
USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
160 .Oh'i 10 :1.0 
~~ .0/;'i ~1 .AJ. 
704 .. 065 1.5.76 
128 .065 8 • .32 
16 SIP ._M 2.24 
32 SF .062 2.08 
32 SF .. ll iL~ 
COMPONENt 13 - WALLBOARD. HOUSE B 
D - Partitions 
iroo OF TOTAL HRS,o 1t0URLY J 
lABolt DATE WORKERS WORKED . RATE COST REMARKS 
Carnenter - skilled 8-12 1 2-1/2 2ft 50 6~25 
(! 





Total La. bor 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT PRICE PER 
MATERIAL DATE UNITS USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
-· 
. 
Total Material • 95.12 
TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
cdMPOimrr 13-- 'VAUB6ARD 
:w - 'Tapina 
L borer .... unskilled. 
Total L·abor 
MATERIAL 
Joint Tal>in2 Cement with TRne 
Joint Taein2 ~---.t 
Joint Ta t>in~ ,. t w1.th Tane 
Joint Ta-ping Cement 
-
Total Material 






















UNIT COST RliVl'R~ 
1...7~ 1...7'i 
1 .7'i ~ .?i) 
1.. .. 7'5 1.. .. 7'i 
3.75 3.75 
.. 
COMPONENT 13 - WALLBOARD 
E - Taping 
LAB Cit 
Laborer - urudri 11 ~ 
Painter e •LK&"aut."' ce 
Painter - appreatiee 
Painter = apgreatice 
Paint8r .... a LlW.-IB.Uti~ 
Painter = aPPrentice 
Painter = avorentice 
Painter = apprentie~ 



















TOTAL HRSo HOURLY ~ 
WORKED RATE COST REMARIS 
5 lo50 7o50 
7 1 .. '50 110 .. '50 
4 lo50 6oOO 
3=1/4 1.,50 4o88 
l. 1 .. ~ 6 .. 00 . 
7 le50 10.,50 
5 lo50 7.,50 
8 lo50 12o00 
2 lo50 3.,00 
AMOUNT FRICE PER 
USED UNIT COOT REMARKS 
$165.83 
, , 
COMPONENT 13 - WALLBOARD 
F- Trim 
LABOR 
Carnenter - foreman 
Carpenter = skillea 
Labor~r - unskiJ~ed 
Carpenter = skilled 
Carpenter = skilled 
Carpenter = skilled 
Laborer = unskilled 
Carpenter - skilled 
Laborer = unskilled 




211 Casing: 4/8 10/12 
1/2 Quarter Round 
1 X 6 X 12 g #1 W o p o 
12 9 long 2" Casing 
1=3/8" x 10 Corner Bead Trim 
2=1/ 4 Casing 
2" Casing 
Total Material 















7=U 22l. LF 
7=24 160 LF 
7=28 1 DCo 
7=28 1 PCo 
7=30 8 
7.:..'30 2 nl'!s 
9-2 24 LF 
8-18 24 LF 
.:_ 
HOUSE B 
TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
1=1/l. 2,7'5 ":i,ll 
1=1/4 2o50 3 .. 13 
1/4 lo85 o46 
1/4 2o50 o6J 
3 2o50 7o50 
9=1/2 2o50 RJo75 
1=3/4 lo85 3 .. 24 
3=31~ 2a50 9o38 
1/4 lo85 o46 
1/2 2o50 lo25 
AMOUNT FRICE PER 
USED UNIT COST REMARKS· 
22t.. LF nll ru.,6l. 
160 LF oll tl7 oCO 
16 o04 o64 
6 o24 1 .. 44 
96 LF .. 11 tl.0.,56 






COMPONENT 1.3 - WALLBOARD 
F - Trim 
LA'ROR 
Carpenter = skilled 
Carnenter - skilled 
Carpenter = skilled 
Carpenter = skilled 
Carpenter = skilled 
Carpenter - skilled 





TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
. -
NOo OF 
DATE . w l Jtt 1\ l'~tG'S 











TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
WUKKI'n RATE COOT RF.MARXS . 
1/2 2o50 lo25 
2=-1/4 2o50 5o63 
1=3/4 2o60 4.55 
1=3/4 2o60 4~~'55 
1 2o60 2o60 
1/4 2.60 o65 
1 2o60 2o60 -
AMOUNT PRICE PER 






·:!1~ ~nsta.J.l~t:5ol! of co,::bir...ati.:>n .-· · ,o::·s Has one o:L the first jobs done after 
the :c· ~ of sr~cticn had be en coi:'!pl&t.- :. Installation of the doors, along with the 
setting of t,he fix~l f;lJ.ss, enclosed the house and provided protection for 
stored material and the workmen during inclement weather. 
'I'he installation of tte interior doors, door jambs, and hardware was done 
aft:!r the partitions were j_n place and the wallboard applied. All doors were 
sanded and prefinished prior to the hanging operation. 
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- llllri-11 Arf uts.. 
Laborer - nT:U:Ilri 1 led 
·' Ca... - alrillAn 
Carnenter - foreman 
cl2...L ..L - a'k-i. 1l~d 
ca..L ..L - skilled • RT 
Total Labor 
MA'T'w.RTAT 
1 :x: 6 x . S r. Y ... P ... 
6/ Ia. x 6-l.la."' CWP 
fl/1._ -Y 6 CWP 
1 X 4 X 141 CWP 
1 X L,. X ll' #1 WP 
1 xi..- li' CYP 
-
Total Material 









8-29 1. . 
AMbtmT IN 
DA.TE UNITS 
7-21 2 oos. 
S-7 J _l}QSo 
8-7 18' 
8-28 J pes. 
8-28 2 pes. 
~-2Q 1 DC. 
HOUSE A 
TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
WORKED RATE COST 'RTlMATHC.~ 
C}-1/2 2A'i0 2'347') 
1/4 1.85 .46 
-~-
1 2.50 2.50 
1/2 2.85 1.la.3 
3 __b60 7.80 
l-1/2 2.60 3.90 
AMOUNT ffiiCE PER 
USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
8 BF .1..2 1 .. 16 





9 BF .24 2 .. 16 
'5 BF .42 2.10 
. -
$33=98 
COMPONEAT l4 - DOORS 
B .- Trim 
-·· 
.. t.ARnR--
r .&. .- alci 11 i!r!lt 
c~~u~.I: ·- sku led 
CCI.£ uc.U:tt,.l: . • alri11ed 
Ci::LI. ..1: ··.~ .1:0 .I. -U.F~1uall 
.r. .&. .-...--- siki 1 lP.d 
. ,. 
- - --· ~ -. -- - . --
c_~ ut:J.uter - a.onrentice 
r 
. -
':L - f :J~"t:l.lJJi:U - -~1'" - . 




MA 'rF.R TA-L 
- J5/i., X . 6-~- 101 CVG Fir 
~- 2 -x 1,_ ... 16.t iollD' 
-- . . 1/2 ·y 1~1/S . ~im { dri~r stnns) 
. 























RO • OF TotAL HRS. HOtBLY 
Wrl'?Kif:ws ,u RATE , COST l?F.MARB 
2 3-1/2 2.1}0 8 .. 75 -
2 1-1/2 2.50 3.75 ' 
1 112 2.60 1.30 , 
1 2•3/J.. -. 2.8-'i 7.& 
2 .. 5-i/2 2.60 - ll.30 
1 2 . 1.50 3.00 
1 1 - 2.85 2.85 
AMOUNT · IN , AMOUNT PRICE PER 
UN_l'l'S .tJSED tiN IT CQ;T RF.}.f..B_Lq 
-~ oos. 6BF ' .L.t; 2.._7o : 
1 DC. -1i BF .lla.'i 1.60 
100 : IJ' _ ioo .LF _.11 n.oo 
1 pc. 6 BF 
·24 1.44 




. COMP()NEN'r . 14 • DOORS HOtBE A 
C · .. ~anging (Hinges) 
NOo OF TOTAL HRS HOURLY 
~ Total Labor 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT FRICE PER 
MATF.RTAL 
·-
DATE liN_l'l'~ USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
R:rnoo:int1 hu~. f!-7 : 3 .nr .. 3 nr ... 1.30 ~~qo 
rri .i:" \l A_t~s 
-- . 
Q-26 'l LF 3LF tJ72 2al6 
#2b..l CMD 3-1/2 x· 3-1/2 Butts . - ' . ' ~ g.:..1o 1-1/2 nr 1-1/2 DI 2 2210 3o15 
. #2l.l CMD l." x l." Butts . 
. ' 9-10 1~112 nr · 1-1/2 m to 2620 3.30 
l 
. . 
Total Ma teria1 
TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
COMPONENT 14 - DOORS HOUSE .A. 
- D ~ Hardware {Locksets) 
NOo OF TOTAL ·HRSo _ HOURLY 
LABOR DATE WORKERS WORKED RATE COOT REMARKS 
Carpenter - foreman 8-28 1 ' 1/4 2e85 o71 
.. Carpenter - skilled 9-·5 1 1/2 2.60 loJO 
Carpenter - skilled 9-11 1 2 2o60 ~o20 r 
Carnenter ~ skilled 9 .... 12 1 1/2 2o60 loJO 
Ca s.m.1. tar - skilled 9=i5 1 1-1/4 2.60 3e25 
Ca ue.L tc~ = s'killAd 10=1 1 1 2o60 2o60 
-
Total Labor 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT !RICE PER 
MATERIAL DATE UNITS - USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
Chain Door Stobs 8-7 3 o?O 2o10 
Exterior Lock 9-12 1 8pl4 8ol4 
Exterior Lock - Keyed .Alike 9-12 2 12o50 25.00 
Privacy Lock - Bath 9-12 1 6e50 f>o50 
Privacy Lock - Bedroom 9-12 • 3 6e50 19o50 
Aluminum Latches · 9=12 3 PT o lo25 3o75 
2/S X 6/S - 1-1/B Comb n Dr 0 g Lt" 2=7 2 lR .Q2 ~? .. BL.. 
3/0 x 6/8 - 1-1/8 Combo Dr" S Lt n 8-7 1 · lq,_?? lq .7? 
3/0 x 6/8 - 1-3/4" Birch S/C No light~ 8-28 1 45o00 45o00 
278 x 678 ""' 1-37411. Birch S/C No light~ 8=28 2 40o05 80~.10 
2/6 x 6/8 - 1-3/811 Stdo Doors 8-28 1 16~81 16,.Sl 
2/4 x 6/8 - 1-3/8 Stdo FluFh Biro 9-5· 1 lJ&.n29 ll .. 2q 




TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL f322o92 
COMPONENT 14 = DOORS 
A =Jamb 
LABOR 
Car~nter - skilled 
Carpenter .,;.. foreman 
Laborer = unskilled 
Carpenter = skilled 
Carpenter = skilled 




6/4 x 611 CoW oPo 
1 x 4 X 14 CoWoPo 
1 X 4 X 16 CoWoPo 
1-3/8 Stope 
1 X 6 X 16 #1 WoPo 




TOTAL . LABOR AND MATERIAL 
-
NOo OF 









7~7 72 LF 
7-18 J. nl'!tll 
7=-18 1 PCo 
7..,..24 150 LF 
7=25 2 ~til 
8-12 1 'OCo 
. 
HOUSE B 
TOTAL HRSo HOURLY · 
WtJKI\KIJ RATF.. COST Hlr.MAHKS 
1 2'in 2, q) 
1 2o._7_5 2.'7'i 
2-1/l. 
-
1.8_5 h .16 
4=112 2.'50 11 .. 2'5 
4=31~ _2_..')() 11 .. 88 
2 2o_'i0 15c .. OO 
AMOUNT PRICE Pm 
USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
.. ~ Bli' 4~5 Ua30 
lQ _BF_ 1.2 7.Q~ 
5 BF o42 2o10 
150 Ll o065 9o75 
J.6 BF . ?1. ~ .~J • 
6 BF 2l .96 
COMPONENT 14 -DOORS 
B - Trim 
LAB Cit 
Carpenter - skilled 
Carpenter - skilled 
La borer - unskilled 
Carpenter - foreman 
Carpenter - skilled 
Carpenter = foreman 
Car~nter ~ skilled 
Carpenter - skilled 
Laborer - un.skilled 
Carpenter - skilled 
Total Labor 
MATERIAL 
5/4 x 16" x 8' - 0" Clear W.Po 
5/4 X 611 "'" 81 CoVoGoFir 
1 X 6 X 121 #1 W oPe 
Total Material 


































TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
·wUH.U!aJ RATR COST REMARKS 
'3-1/ J.. 2li0 A.l~ 
1-3/4 Zo_'50 1...38 
l-_U2 1 ,g'5 2 .. 78 




2-1/4 2o75 6.19 
2 2o'50 5.00 
2-l_il.._ 2._5Q_ 5.63 
~ 1 .A'i l_f., 
3/4 2.50 1.88 
AMOUNT PRICE PER 
USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
U. BF 1._ f) "' .-~n 
25 BF ..36 Q .. OO 
18 BF .24 4.32 
COMPONENT 14 - DO<IlS HOUSE B 
· B - Trim 
NOo OF TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
- -- LA~OR- - DATE WORKERS WCRKED _RATE COST REMARKS 
Ca ·ueLt~J. 
- skilled 8-28 2 7=3/l. 2 .. 60. 20 .. 15 
- - _, 
Total Labor 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT PRICE PER 
MATERIAL DATE UNITS USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
Tota.l Material ll9o62 
TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL $84o59 
• 
COMPONENT 14 - DOORS HOUSE B 
C - Hanging (Hinges) 
NOo OF TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
-·~------ LABOR - DATE WORKERS WORKED RATE COST :REMARKS 
Caroenter - skilled 7=11 1 3/4 2e50 lo88 
Carnenter .... ekilled 7c=oli 1 ~-3/J, 2 .. '50 11 .. 88· 
Ca · LJII:'J. .ter = skilled 7=16 l 1/2 2ft 50 1.25 
Carpenter = skilled 7=23 1 5 2o50 ·12o50 
Carpenter = skilled 7=24 1 7 2o50 17.,50 
Carpenter = ekilled 8=29 1 1 2o60 2o60 
I 
Total Labor 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT PRICE Pm 
MATERIAL DATE UNITS USED UNIT COST REMARIS 
Cadium Surface Sprin£Z Hine:es 7=7 3 nair 3 oair lo39 4ol7 
L." Butte 7=23 4-=-1/2 pair o85 3o78 
.3=1/2" Butts 7-2~ 6 mir .8S S .. OJ.. 
Total Material 
TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL $60of:AJ 
COMPONENT 14 - -DamS - HOUSE B 
D ~ Hardware (Lockseta) 
ROo OF TOTAL HRSo HOURLY : 
- --~ ~-- LABOR - DA:TK 11111 JN•B:Hs lJi .C II: lt:l I RJ.'I'Ii! COST -~lnfA'RIS 
Carpenter ~ skilled 7-24 1 1 2;.50 2.50 
--
_Cll.L: ~L .'tnL - 1111r111.-n 7-25 1 ~-1/2 2 .. 'i0 8 .. 75 
Carpenter ~ skilled 9-3 1 3/4 2.,60 le95 
. - - - -
Carpenter - ~-skilled 9-18 1 3 2o60 7 .. 80 






- . - -- . -
-Total Labar 
AMOUNT Ill AMOUNT PRICE PD. 
MATERIAL DATE UNITS USED UNIT COS'!' REMARKS 
A lnminnm Tn.-a1 BAre T.at.~h.-~ 7-7- 3 Mir 3 nair 1 ... 25 ~.7'S 
Ideal ·Spring Safetv Chain 7-7 3 pair 3 Dair . ~65 1 .. 95 
Privacy Lock-bath 7-23 1 6~50 6;,50 
Privaa.r Locke-bedrooms 7-23 J 6e50 19e50 
Exterior· Locks - ·Keyed Alike 7-23 2 12.50 25.00 
Oak Thresholds 8-27 3 .. 7'5 2 .. 215 
A· 51 Lock Set 9-2 1 4.95 
3/0 X 6/8 8 Lto Combination Door 7-7 1 19.77 
2/8 x 6/8 Combination Door 7-7 2 18.92 37.84 
3/0 X 6/8 1-3/8 2 panel door 7-7 1 19.99 
3/0 x 6/8 1-3./4 solid core birch door 7-23 1 45o00 
2/8 x 6/8 1-3/4 solid core birch door 7-23 2 40o05 80._10 
2/6 x 6j8 1-3/8 hollow core bi-rch dOO] 7-23 3 1". ~, '50 .. J..~ 
2/4 x 6/8 1-3/8 hollow core birch dool 7-23 1 16.14 
Total Material $333ol7 
TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
..... . 
SEPr IG TANKS 
':i~e size of ·this operation limited t he use of mechanical digging equip-
~11Hlt . In ·~hi.J case, most of the necessary trenching was done by hand laboro 
The plumber ran the waste line 5 feet outside of the building foundationo At 
this point, 6" vitrified glazed tile with sealed bell joints was connected and 
run to the septic tank. The tank was a 500-gallon precast concrete unit set to 
a depth so that the inlet was 2'-6" below the finish gradeo 
The distribution box was also a precast unit and was set approximately 25 
f eet from the septic tank. For the distribution field 9 4" field tile with open 
joints were laid in a 2 1 -trench, directly on top of 6 inches of J/4" crushed 
rock. The tile joints were covered with felto Two inches of crushed rock were 
placed over the tile and the rest of the trench filled with eartho The slope 
of the disposal field equals 4 inches in 100 feeto (See layout on plot plan 
drawing~.) 
CCMPONENT 15 - SEPI'IC TANKS . 
. . - . - . . .A - Complete Installation 
1 - · Tank .and. Distribution Box 
. - ·- -- ,_. __ - . -.. 
~ 
LA.ROR DATE 
· iaiX,:rer.~ · -~ · ~..,H.ld 11 ~-
_6-_2_0 .' 
- ~~~~ar .. : -·nnA1d.llllld 6-lQ 
.. . .•. -- ·· ... ' ... -·· y. , , , ____ 
- nnA1dl1Ad _2•_1Q 
. __ .. .. 
- . ~ ·#· '. 





N'AT'F.'R TAT DATF. 
., 
Total~ Ma-terial 







· AMOUNT· IN 
TINITS . 
1 . 















RATE C_OST RF.MARK~ 
loS5 lle·lO 
l .. ~'i 12Aq'i_ • 




. TTNIT : CMT Rw.MA RK~ 
10.00 10.00 
COMPONENT 15 - SEPriC TANKS 
-. : ~~:.: :· ·· A ~ C.omplete:: Installation 
2 - Field ~·· 
- ~ . ' ~ 
To.tal ~Labor . ~ - ·:· 
.. 




NOo OF . 
AMOUNT .. IN :·· 










· -UNIT .- ·· CCB T - REMARKS 
... ~.. -
. ....... .... ~--.. -· .. 
··~ .... :---, ..•. 
,\• -
• - 41- ~-~ ~ • 
~ t----.--:-.:----~--~~-~~---+:""""'.-:-. _ _.-:-, ~--+-,...,--~~-1-------+.~--,.;~...,...,.,..,...,.,..--&.-~~....,..,!--- ;-·-:::::; · .- · -. ; ~~~  
Total ,Material , ,_ 
:' TCYI'AL 'LABOR -- ANI.l·-.-MATERIAL ; . . 
· ; .... 
.. . ~-,. .! ... .,; 
~ ·-· 
COMl'QNENT 15 .. SEl'TIC TANBS 
A - Ceaplete I•stallatiea 




· ~ . La..bnrer - t1nui11.M 
.... -'- .. .. onera.'ttcir and machine 
--
Total Labor 
MA 'rF.R TAT. 
-
Total Material 











TOTAL BRS ct :KOtRLY 
, IJnRKF.n RATE ·- COST Rfi':MA RK~ 
·10-1/J,. l~S5 18~96 
l h.-no h ... OO 
AMOUNT lRlCE PER 





COMPONENT ~5 .... SEPTIC TANKS HOUSE B 
A .;.. Complete Installation 
1 - Tank and Distribution Box 
NOo OF. TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
LAB _OR. DATE WlJtt~ tt:tt.s W\Jl'U\Jf~U RA'I'F. COST R W.MA R lC'~ 
Foreman 6-6 1 1/2 lo85 .93 ' 
Laborer - unskilled 6-6 1 . - 1-1/2 lo85 2o78 
Laborer - skilled 6-7· · 2 10=1/2 2_0_00 21.00 
Laborer - unskilled 
-6-9 . 2 4-1/4 1.85 7o86 
Foreman l>o-9 1 6-3/J, _L_8_'5 l2,.J...C} 
Laborer = unskilled 6=10 3 13-1L2 la85 24.98 
Laborer = unskilled 6-11 4 10 lo85 18o50 
Laborer = unskilled 6-16 6 5-1/4 1.85 9.71 
Laborer = skilled 6-16 ,., J... 2.00 S_..OO 
Laborer - unskilled 6-19 3 2-1/2 l.~"i 1.. .. 6~ 
Total Labor $llO,SS 
. AMOUNT IN AMOUNT FRICE PER 
MATERIAL DATE UNITS USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
Septic 'lank _&JQ , 1 76.10 7h .10 





TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
I s6.ro 
COMPONENT 15 - SEPl'IC TANKS HOUSE B 
A - Complete Installation 
2 - Field · 
NO. OF TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
LABOR DATE WORKERS WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
Laborer - unskilled 6-9 2 g loS5 14oSO 
Laborer - unskilled 6-.10 .3 4-1/4 lo85 7o86 
Laborer = unskilled 6-11 4 .3-1/4 lo85 6.01 
Laborer - unskilled 6~13 2 1 lo85 1.85 
___Machine O~rator & Tractor 6-1.3 1 .3/4 7o50 5o61 
Laborer = unskilled 6-16 5 19-.3/4 lo85 .36o54 
Laborer - skilled 6-16 1 .3/4 2~00 lo50 
Laborer ~ unskilled 6-17 8 12-1/2 1~85 2Jol3 
Laborer = skilled 6-17 1 .3-112 2.00 7.00 
I Laborer - unskilled 6-18 2 6-1/2 1.85 12.0.3 
Total Labor $116.33 
AMOUNT IN 
: 
AMOUNT FRICE Pmi 







TOTAL IABOR AND MATERIAL $116o33 
KITCHEN C ' _B II~ETS 
For the construction of the kitchen cabinets, all of the power equipment 
wa s set up in the living-room 8rea, a work table being made from a sheet of 
pl~rood and two saw horses. All material for the wall-hung units was pre-cuto 
All joints "'ere glued and naj_led. Screws were then ap:r;lied at all corners 
near the frcnt and roar edges. 
To install these units, t\lO 1" x 2 1 s" were placed on the walls as 
supports. The units fitted directly over these supports and vrere nailed from 
the top and oottom of each of the outlining r".embers. Tre wall sections formed . 
the back of eacb unit, being an econo--·'.y measure to reduce the mat~rial cost. 
The sliding hardboard doors Here pro-cut; metal-ed:~ing strips were applied 
\.Jith glue to the t\·Jo verticr.l sides'; finger holes vJero bored; and then the 
doors were fitted into the ctbinet units. 
The base CP binets '"e~ .. c built in :r:lace, the wall sections ·being l:s ~~ d as the 
back of the 'Pili ts. :~11 parts qf equal di..-·c:nsions--dravmrs, doors, e..nd exterior 
trim pieces--were pre-cut prior to the assembly operation. 
Three-fourtl: inch piywood \-ras used as the · counter top. This was trirr.:r1ed 
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COMPONENT 16 - CABINETS 
A - Kitchen 
1 - Base 
- - --
·- uBOR . 
Carpenter - skil1ed 
Carpenter - foreman 
r. - .~=an· 11 An 
CC1 Jta tier - ~ld 11 P.d 
Carpenter - skilled 
Carnenter - a J.J ~~~P. 
" 
·· Total Labor 
MATERIAL 
1.. x g - 1//._rt STS Tnt. 'P1-,:rt.rl"'l'\rt 
... 
? y /, ... lOW IJ1 R.J. ? F-11"' 
1 X 6 - 12u DWP 
1 x 6 - 8 ' CVG Fir Fino 
1 x 4 - 8 w CVG Fir Fino 
4 X 8 - 3/4 S lS Into Pl:vwood 
1 x 12 - 10 DWP 




26'! T Molding 
Chrome Cove 
Magnetic Catch 
1-1/4 x 5 OH Screws 









Q ... ~ 2 





_Q ... 1 3 ncs~ 
g.,Lt_ 6 nc~ .. 
9=5 1 Peo 
9-5 2 peso 
9-5 2 peso , 
9-8 1 DCo 
9-8 2 PCSo 
9=8 · 2 PCSo 
9-9 5 
9 ... 9 5 
q_q 10 T.F 
9-9 1 PCo 
9-9 16 LF 
9-9 3 
9=10 1 m'_Oo 
9=10 1 nc,... 
9.al0 1 ato 
I 
HOUSE A 
TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
1Af()'RJ<1iTI RATF. C'!O~T RF.MARKS 
~~..,1/4 2o60 n fto-s 
1=1 /? ? .Rl\ I . . ?R 
. 11.=11l. 2 ... 60 ?,~,?,l) 
11-1/~ 2,.60 13,.611 
9-l/4 2o60 24o05 
1/2 loSO o75 
1 
$92olJ / --
AMOUNT ffiiCE Prn 
USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
Q6 SF .,35 JJo60 
l.O BF nl45 5o80 
6 BF o34- 2o04 
8 BF o34 2o72 
5 BF o34 2o04 
32 _SF o35 11o20 
20 BF o38 7o60 









10 Sli' .. AA 26.70 
1,.211 1 .?t; 





COMPONENT 16 - CABINETS 
A - Kitchen 
2 -Wall 
LABOR 
Carpenter - foreman 
Carpenter - skilled 
r. i".A~ = e1. ,u., t -~.~ice 
r. .I. 
- f'n-re=omt:tn 







. She if Track 
1 x 10 - 10 DWP 
. l • X 12 - 10 DWP 
1 x 1? - 1L.. n C14.P 
Pulls 
J. x ~ ~ 1 /gn Temnn H:::~rdboaTd 
MPt.~l 'T"r-lm 
/., v . ~ . - ?.!J.n ~T~ Tn+. P1vt.Ynnrt 
~ ·~~T ~·~  
4. x 8 - 3 8" SIS Into Pl:.vwood 
2 X b - 108 Hl & 2 Fir 
E 3068 Cabo Hinge 
-- 1 x 8 = 12 CVG Fix 
E 9710 Rubber Roller Catch 
1 v 1-. - ~H r!\Tn W1T" Winn 
1 x 1. - gn r.vn Fir Fin .. 
~ chrom. Knobs 
Clips 
Total Material 












9=5 20 LF 
9-8 2 peso 
g=S 2 PCSa 
g=q 1 OCo 
9=10 7 
9=11 1 OCo 
q=12 8LF 
Q=":l 2 nCEin 
-9-3 1 pco 
9=3 6 PCSo 
9=4 J.2 peso 
9=4 5 peso 
9=5 8 
q=" 3 nc~o 




TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
7=1/2 2o85 2lo38 
16 2o60 4lo60 
1/2 l o50 ()75 
8 2o85 22o~O 
9 2o60 23o40 
AMOUNT ffi.ICE PER 




17 BF o35 5o95 
20 BF o38 7o60 
J.4, BF e45 6~30 
o05 o35. 
32 SF ell 3o52 
.... ol8 lo44 
M SF a35 22o~O 
32 SF o35 llo20 
40 .BF ol45 5o80 
o60 . 7.,20 
40 BF o34 i3o60 
o30 2o40 
12 BF o34 4o08 
5 BF ()34 lo7(J)) 
1)25 2o00 
oOJ o48 
COMPONENT 16 - CABINETS 
A - Kitchen 














_Q ... _lQ 
9_=10 
NO,o OF TOTAL HRS o 
l.TnR~.q ' II-< K H: 
AMOUNT IN I AMOUNT 
IN 'I'S USED 





_RA'T'R . (!0~'1' RF.MAHKS 
$109993 
!RICE PER 












COMPONENT 16 - CABINETS 
B - Utility 
- -- - - ~· LABOR 
r. ..,..,.. ~ ,q ld 11 Ali 
.. 








E 9710 n .\..'!. Rn11A,.. Catch 
Total Material 










TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
1-1/l 2n60 3 ... 2'5 
i/2 2o60 1"30 
l/2 2.60 1 .. 30 
. 
AMOUNT PRICE PER 




COMPONENT 16 - CABINETS 
C - Bath 
- - -- -. 
-tABoR -
Carpenter - skilled 
Ca ::>er ter - ski 11 ed 
Carpenter - skilled 
Ca J~.L lie- - ski 11 P.d 
C. ·"- - ~ldllM 
... 
r Total Labor 
MATERIAL 
Shelf Cleats 
1... · X s - '3 I l... sIS Int n Pl VYOOO 
Chrome Cove 
3/4" Counter Edge 
Metal Trim 
Chrome Knob 
1 X 4 X 181 #1 WP 
1 X 6 X 12 v CWP 
2 u x 30" Cabinet top Covering 
Total Materia l 










8-18 4 . 
9-11 1 DCo 
9-12 3LF 







TOTAL HRS .. HOURLY 
vl'nRT<""F.n RATE COST RF.MARKS 
3-3/4 2e60 9o75 
?-1 I!. ? hO ~ .~~ 
l.-3/l. 2a60 12 ... 3'5 
J/2 ? {...() , ~n 
# 
1 'J .h.n ') h.n 
$3lo85 
AMOUNT PRICE PER 
USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
oOJ o12 





5 BF -o24 1.,20 
12 BF o42 5o04 





OOMPO~NT 16 -~ CABINETS HOUSE A 
· D - 1'elephene· Recess · 
' NO. OF TOTAL HRS.o HOURLY 
LABOR DATE WORKERS WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
Carpenter - skilled 9-15 1 3/4 2o60 1 .. 95 
ft. . -~ar.venter - skii1ed 9-16 1 2-1/4 2o60 5.85. 
;, • 
Total Labor 17,80 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT PRICE PER 





TOTAL f LABOR AND Ml TERUL 
COMPONE~·"r 16 - CABTh"ETS 
A - Kitchen 
1 - Base 
- LABOR 
f:H -~lH nt.R"r - ali-; 11M 
~~ t'Jt: [lter - skilled 
T .a hnT"P.T" - nn ~ ld 1 1 ert 
T.Rborer - nn~ld 11 ed 
~ ..&. - ald11ed lH£ _.H 
Laborer - unskilled 
~ ..&. - alr~11ed JH l.H 
. 
~-- J. ~- - 1=llri 11 en 
... 




1 X 6 X 12 ~ #1 WP 
4 x 8 x 3/4" Fir Plywood SOIS 
2 X l. X 16 ~ Hl & 2 Fir 
1 1bo Wood Putty 
1 X 8 X 12 R CVG Fir 
1.. x 8 x l/8n Black Hardboard 
1 X 6 X 12 U #1 ~p 
Door Catches 
Hinges (full surface-cabi net door ) 
S~ing: Door Catches 
Door Knobs 
lJo nii Pul l s 
·Red T.-ln~~ ~~h1 ·net 'ron Caverins:r 
Masti~ 





__12 g AA Gts.o Rd2' 
--
T01tal Mat e:t"ial 
































NOo OF TOTAL HR.S o HOURLY 
WORKERS WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
1 1=1/2 2o50 3o75 
2 8=1/4 2o50 20o6.3 
1 5-1/4 lo85 9o71 
1 "• 2 ~- lo85 3 .. 70 
1 3-1/2 . ?ct50 8o75 
1 2 1.,8"5 3.,7D 
1 1 2(J50 2o50 
3 i 12-1/2 2o50 31o25 
2 2-1/4 .. 2ct50 5o63 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT ffiiCE PER 
UNITS USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
2 peso 12 o24 2o88 
4 peSo l28 BF oJ; 44ot5U 
2 PCSo 21 BF ol45 3o05 
lean lean o35 
1 PCo 8 BF o34 2o72 
1/2 sheet 16 SF ol4 2o24 
3 pcs(J 18 BF o24 4o"3Z 
5 Q(1 /. l:;() 
15 p.r 0 o15 2o25 
11 n20 2 n20 
13 olO l o30 
.!) "30 lo50 
16 1"? oS9 35o60 
2 gtso l o25 2o50 
.3 LF' ol 6 o54 
21J LF ~~ 'J i5o 52 
18 LF o21 3o78 
1 qto lol5 
12~ ~- I e_2] 2o76 
COMPONENT 16 - CABINETS 
A - Kitchen 
2 -Wall 
- T.4 l=l()"R 
r, u~rt.P.- - AkillPfi 
Carnenter - skilled 
CJ -- - QldllPii 
.. 
Cc u~I .Ar - Qlr-i 11 Pli 
carnenter - skilled 
T ,$:i hn,..A,.. - 11nQ1r; 11 Ail 
r.: 
I 




1 v 1 n y 1/. t C1JP 
1 X 12 x 16 1 CWP 
1 Y 1? Y 1/. ' CWP 
~ x 8 x 1/8~ Plain Hardboard 
Pilaster Strins 
~he 1 f' r.l As:~t.Q 
r.s:~n Mln" 
~- -c 




4 x 8 x 3/4" Fir Plywood SOIS 
1 X~ X ll' CWP 
Total Material 
TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
NOo OF 










7-~0 2 ncs. 
7-30 2 pes. 
8-18 2 ocs. 
8-18 1 pc. 
8-18 20 LF 
~-1~ ?g 
R-?n jq LF 





TOTAL HR.S o HOURLY 
1JnRl{'Rn RATW. COST RH'Mll"RK~ 
6-1/~ 2oSO 15o63 
4 2.50 10o00 
:U.-1/2 2o50 36o25 
16 2.60 41.60 
16 2.60 41o60 
1-1/2 1.50 2.25 
1/2 2.60 lo30 
AMOUNT ffiiCE PER ! 
USED 'UNIT COST ·REMARKS 
23 BF .~ 9.66 
32 BF .45 14.40 
28 BF .45 12.60 
32 .11 3.52 
20 .10 2.00 
.. 03 .. Bl.. 
.. 18 7.~ 
.18 2.88 
.06 .54 
64 BF .35 22.40 
5 BF .42 2.10 
\ 
COMPONENT 16 - CABINETS 
B - Utility 
IABCii 
Carnenter - skilled 








Total Mat erial 








S-22 1 .. 
S-22 2 
HOUSE ·B 
TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
2=3/4 2.50 6.88 
1/l.. 2~60 1 .. 95 
• 8.8.3 
AMOUNT HtiCE PF.R 
USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
_t;t; 1 .. 10 
o20 o20 
• .30 .60 
.. 
$ ] o90 
COMPONENT 16 - CABINETS 
C - Bath 
/. 
LABOR ' 
Ca.roenter - Aki ll ·piJ 
Carpenter - skilled 
Caroenter - skilled 
Laborer - unskilled 
Ca.roenter - skilled 
r.. .L~H- - ~ki 11.ed 
-r.. ,..._ - Aki 11 AO 
Car~enter - skilled 
Carpenter - skilled 
Total Labor 
MATERIAL 
1 X l X 10' CWP 
-





Total Mat erial 
TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
NOo OF 












7-30 3 ncs. 
7-30 1 DCe 
8-18 4LF 
8-18 ~ 
9-2 1 pr. q_, 1 
~USE B 
TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
' W'llHKI-I:IJ RATE COST RRMARKS 
112 2o50 la25 
1 2o50 2.50 
3 2.50 7o50 
1 1.85 1.85 
1 2a50 2.50 
1..-1/2 2 ... 60 11 ... 70 
1 2 .. 60 ?.SO 
1 2.60 2o60 
1/2 2.60 1.30 
$J') QO 
AMOUNT !RICE PER 
USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
10 BF .12 ~.20 
16 BF .45 7.20 
.10 
·40 
.03 . • 12 
.30 
~90 
COMPONENT 16 - CABINETS HOUSE B 
D - Telephone Recess 
NOo OF TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
- -- LABOR DATE WORKmS WORKED RATE COST REMARIS 
... 
-"-
- skilled 8-12 1 1/2 2o50 1.25 \.Ia~. ue.l. . t.e.I 
r.J:l ____ ... __ - t~~1dl1111!n A ... 11. 1 1=112 2 .. '50 '3 .. 7&5 
.. 
- - ----
Total Labor 1'5 .. 00 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT PRICE PER 
MATmtiAL DATE UNITS USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
" 
- - -- - -
Total Mat erial 
TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
CLOSET i:JALL UNITS 
Using the pre-cutting and assembling technique again for this component 
the power tools and work bench were fully utilized. As the first step in this 
operation the thin wall panels were laminated. (This consisted of a 3/8" x 4 1 
x 8 1 sheet of gypsum board and a l/8n x 4' x 8 1 tempered hardboard.) Weights 
were placed on the panels and allowed to remain overnight to insure a firm bond 
between the units. Since this work took place in the corner of a bedroom, it 
did not interrupt other work going on in the house. After the panels were 
complete, the multiple-shelf units were cut and assembled on the work tableo 
The divider panels were the next sub-assembly units completedo Shelving, cleats~ 
clothes poles, and trim were all cut prior to the actual starting of the install-
ation procedure. 
To erect the closet wall unit, the multiple shelf unit base was located and 
fastened to the floor. The unit was then positioned on the base, shinned at the 
top, and nailed to backing between the roof trusses. The same fastening procedure 
was used on the divider panel. The laminated panels were placed and nailed on 
the 4 edges. The pre-cut shelving was then placed and nailing was accomplished 
by driving through the laminated panels into the back edges of the shelveso The 
face trim was applied in the usual method with the base and ceiling trim being 
applied when the rest of the house was being trimmed out. The shelf bracket and 
movable shelves in the multiple-shelf unit were installed as the final assembly 
operation. After all painting was completed 4' x 8' spit wood, sliding doors 





_ __ _ JC. 
f- --- -
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COHPONENT 17 - CIDSET WALL UNITS 
A - Framework (Includes shelves 9 closet pole 9 hangersj 
and trim) 
NOo OF TOTAL HRSo 
T.A Rn'R DATF. WnH.Kf'Q{S !rJnHKll:IJ 
Carpenter - skilled 8-28 1 2-1/2 
Cc:~. JH ter - ~ki 11 P.rl ~-?0 ? ?-'l.l!. 
- -'- ·- L' CC:i.l. lH . L.H - I J.1:t: 11i'1..I g-2 1 1i-3
1
/ l. 
Caroenter - skilled 9-2 2 12-3/4. 
r. :JHI L.A- - ~ki11Ad Q_'l, ? 1-1 /? 
-Carnenter - ~ ld 11 An q ... t; 1 g 
r.. ..L ·-Jt a .. IJB. - ~killen g_g 1 1-1/4. 
Carnenter - skilled 9-9 2 16 
Total Labor 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT 
MATERIAL DATE UNITS USED 
Mastic 8-28 1 gal. 
4. x 8 - 1/8" Temo. Hardboard 8-28 1 32 SF 
4 x 8 - 112" Plasterboard 8-28 2 64. SF 
1 y h - ~I V ~ li'ir R R, r. S-22 .10 ncs .. l.O BF 
1 x 10 - 8 1 V. Go Fir B & C 8-28 9 PCSo 63 BF 
1 5/8" 4." Closet Pole 8-28 5LF 5LF 
1 X 6 X 12 I #1 WP 8-2~l 1 pco 6 BF 
4 x 8 - 1/2" Plasterboard 8-28 1 pc. 32 SF 
4 x 8 x 1/811 Tempo Hardboard 8-29 1 pCo 32 SF 
l. x S x 1/8tr Hardboard 8-2g 1 DCo 32 SF 
1 X 6 - 12 I #1 WP 8-29 1 pc. 6 BF 
}., x 8 - 1/8" Temo. 2 sides Hardboard 9-2 1 PCo 32 SF 
2 x 4. - 10 1 #1 & 2 Fir 9-2 3 peso 19 BF 
1 X 6 - 12 1 CWP 9-2 3 pes. 12 BF 
1 x 4 - 14 1 #1 WP 9-2 2 pes. 9 BF 
Clins g ... l) 32 
Shelf Track 9-5 32 LF 
Total Ma erial 
TOTAL lABOR AND HATERIAL 
HOUSE A 
HOURLY 
RATE COST RH'M A 'R TC.ct 
2.,60 6o50 
? h.n '7 lt:: 
2 ... gt; 16 ... 1Q 
2.60 33.15 
? .t;n 'l. .on 























COMPONENt ~7 , .... CIDSET .WALL UNITS 
B ~ Doors ··. 










TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
: No~ ·: oF 
iDATE 
.WORKERS 
: A.MOUNT. IN . · 
DATE . UNITS 
9-20 5 pes. 
HOUSE A .. 
: :. ·I,· ... ' .~ . 
TOTAL HRSo · HOURLY 







.AMOUNT PRICE PER 





C_OMPONENT 17 - C_I.OSET WALL UNITS 
B -Doors 
2 - Installation 
UBOR 
Ca. .JC.l.ttar - sld 11 Nl 
Ca:rnenter - ald.ll Arl 
Total Labor 
MATERiiL 
4/0 x 8/0 Wooden Fo1din~ Doors 
Pulls -Wood 
Total Material 
TOT L UBOR .AND MATERIAL 






9=19 5 pes. 
9-19 5 PCS. 
HOUSE ! 
: .. i 
;TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
WORKED RATE COST REMARHS 
1=114 2a60 3ct25 




AMOUNT PRICE Pm 
USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
29o50 1147 o50 
.10 .50 
$15~h40 
COMPONENT 17 - CLOSET WALI. UNITS 
A - Framework (Includes shelves 9 closet pole 9 hangers £l 
and trim.) 
NOo OF TOTAL HRSo 
- LABOR DATE WORKERS WORKED 
r.: -- - .p, - '7-?1 1 l._ 
Ca-nf" ..... ter - skilled 7-21 3 2 
r. - C!ld 11An 7-?? 6 20-1/h. 
~-
1-1/2 Laborer - ,,., C! lri 1 1 Ad 7-22 1 
r.. LH- - C!lr;11P.n 7-2'3 5 12-3/4 
Laborer - unskilled 7-23 1 1/4 
Ca ,er L.e - foreman 7-23 1 1-3/4 
Ca ·ner L..e: - ~ld11An 7-21. 2 9-1/4 
Laborer - unskilled 7-25 1 1/4 
Carpenter - skilled 7-28 2 4 
Total Labor 
AMOUNI: IN AMOUNT 
MATERIAL DATE UNITS USED 
2 X h. X 12 I Hl & 2 Fir 7-21 6 pes. 48 BF 
1 x 8 x 16 CVG Fir 7-21 4 pes. 43 BF 
1 x 4 x 16 CVG Fir 7-21 1 pc. 5-173 BF 
I. x 8 x 1/8 Temp. Hardboard 7-21 3 sheets 96 
M~~t.;l'! 7-21 2 l"al. 
I. y ~ v ~ I~ P1 ~ C!~ _ .. ,_ .:I '7-?1 '1 sh~e+.~ q6 
1/. I - 1 - 1 /J. n r.1 n~At. Pn 1 A 7-?? 1 nc. li 
-8• - 1 - 3/8n Closet Pole 7-22 1 pc. 8 
1 x 8 x 8 1 CVG Fir 7-22 8 pes. 43 BF 
2 X /. X 18 I # 1 & 2 Fir 7-22 2 pes. 24 BF 
2 X h. X l2 I Hl & 2 Fir 7-23 2 pes. 16 BF 
2 X 4 X 161 #1 & 2 Fir 7-23 1 pco 11 BF 
1 X h. X 12 ' CVG Fir 7-25 2 ]2CSo 8 BF 
3 I 4 Quarter Round 7-25 71 LF 71 LF 
1 X 6 X l2 I # 1 WP 7-28 3 pes. 18 
2 x 8 x 1/8" Hardboard - 2 sides TemPe 7-23 4 sheets 64 
1 x 10 - 10 ' DWP 8-21 2 PCSo 17 BF 
1/2 X 5 Corr .. Fast " 8-21 2 
3/Sn n nt.rA 1 8""21 1 
Total Material-
TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
HOUSE B 
HOURLY 
RATE COST · REMARKS 
2A75 11 ... 00 
2 .. 50 5o00 





























COMPONENT 17 - CLOSET -WALL UNITS HOUSE B 
A -Framework (Includ-es shelves~ closet pole~ ha.ngers 9 
f---· . 
and trim) 
NOo OF TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
-LABOR DATE wnRKF.R~ WnH.K .. :u RATE COST REMARKS 
Carpenter - skilled 8..;.19 1 3/4 2o50 1.88 
Ca.rnenter ... a ·~J .u.·.ce R-22 1 112 1.50 o75 
Laborer - 1m~ki 11 P.n 8-22 l l-1/l. 1.'50 1.88 
; Total Labor $1 '"· .66 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT !RICE PER 
-MA_TF.RTA l. DATE UNITS USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
r.atches R-?1 2 .. 10 ~20 
1-J/P.n ~1n~P.t Pn1P. P.-21 6LF .15 .90 
l X. 6 X 12' DWP 8-22 4 'DCSe 24 BF .35 8.40 
Shelf Brackets 8-27 24 LF .10 2.40 
Shelf C1ins 8-28 5 .03 .15 




Total Mat erial $J03al7 
TOTAL LABOR AND MA.TERIAL 
COMPONENT 17 - CLOSET WALL UNITS 
B - Doors 
1 - Malr4n .... 
..... 
LABOR 
Carpenter - skilled 





Total Mat erial 
TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
NOo OF 
DATE ·woRKERS 









TOTAL Iffi.S o HOURLY 
WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
2 2o60 5o20. 




AMOUNT ffiiCE PER 
USED UNIT I COST • RRMARK~ 




COMPONENT 17 ~ CLOSET WALL UNITS 
B - Doors 
2 - Installation 
LABOR 






CJlrom.. H inP"e 21.." 
/._/o X s/o Fnlninu nnn-r - N~-'".,-·;.tl 1/.t\ 
-- ' 
Total Mat erial 








NO. OF TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
vlORKERS WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
_l 3-1/4 2o60 8ola.5 
$ 8.45 
'\ 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT PRICE PER 
UNITS USED UNIT COST ·RE:MARKS 
1 nc .. 1 .. 2li 
f) .. 29.50 U.7.50 
·:~>157 o20 
FREE-STANDING STORAGE UNITS 
One of the last items to be scheduled in the construction program was t-he 
free-standing storage units. _ Using the power equipment set up in the living 
room area of the house, all of the material that formed the structural members 
of the units were pre-cut. The units were then constructed on an individual 
basis, including the application of the hardboard on the exterior surfaceso It 
wa.s noted during the construction of these units that it was extremely difficult 
to achieve a satisfactory appearance in the finished producto The utilization 
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UNIT B UNrT C. UNIT 0 UNIT A. 
PLAY · AQb...A (L(VA-riON 
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~\ I \ . ·~< /· 
' \ I \ 
\. I \.I I \, 
I\ 
I 
' I \ 
;' \. 
UN IT C t 
~ 
\ I t· I 
\/ I\ I I . 
I 
'_L_ ~. 
'\'·~··\ I \ I I \ ' \ 
CLO~ET lJN\T'S 
~C:~'-e Yz. .. : l'·o •I 
<JOMPOIDl 17 - Cii.QSET WALL UNITS 
·C -:Fr•• Standing Units 
Total Labor 
MA.TERliL 
2 X /, - 1? I Ill & 2 Fir 
1 x 1 /, - 1 /. r ~l.TP 
1 X l2 - 16' I ., 1JP 
~ X 8 - ll' Hl yp 
1 x 8 - 12' #1 WP 
1 Y 6 - 1 2 Y If~ TJP 
~ x ~ - 12! 11 WP 
.. . 1 X 1... - 8' ll WP 
1/2 x 6"' Sc-~ws 
1/1L y 6 s~,.P.u~ 
Cabinet catches 
-
; Carr" FastE""'l.e'"s 
21.." Piano Hin1!e 
J... x 8 x 1/S Black Hardboard 
~r--evs 
1)/8 'x I) C LJ..TH"':.ed "fas"'" 
G-lue· 
'5/16 DnuP. 1 
1 X 10 X ]2 g 111 WP 
Total Material 
TOTJ.L LABOR AND MATERIAL 
AMOUNT IN 
DATE UNITS 
9-12 5 oos .. 
Q-]2 2 ~SL. 
Q-12 q ~~ 
9-12 9 ~s. 
. 9-12 12 PCSo 
Q-]2 11 ncs~ 
9-12 1 nc ... 
9-12 2 PCSe 
9-12 1 gross 
q ... J2 1 ~ass 
9-12 2 PGS 
9 .... 12 2 boxes 
9-12 1 na,., 
-
9-12 11 n~~ .... 
9-16 1 .QTOSS 
·Q-17 l, boxP-.s 
Q-l f! J nt~1"l 
9-18 1 PCo 




AMOUNT PRICE PER 
USED UNIT cosr REMARKS 
l.O BF .. ]},_') t; .. RO I 
11 HW /.7 ll) .. l)l 
1 /./. 'Rli' .. 2l) j6 .. oo 
84 BF o2/. 20ol6 
96 BF o24 23o04 
l 
66 RF ... u 1l) .. BL.. 
1... RF ...21... ... 96 
5 BF ~U 1o20 
.A90 ... QC 
rt7l.. o7J... 
.. 10 o20 
~30 a60 
1 .. 2l) 1 .. 2t; 
jl)2 SF .,li l..Q"'28 
l ... l50 1 .. ')0 
... 30 1o20 
o65 o65 
' 3LF o05 o05 
~0 BF rt 2!1, 7 o.20 
COMPONENT 17 - CLOSET . vlALL UNITS .. HOUSE A 
C - ¥-ree-Stai.ldi;ng_Units 
• • ~· .... ~ ' .I .... -. ; .. ~~ - • 
-
NOo OF TOTAL HRSo HOURLY' .. 
T.A "Rnn .. DATR \..JORKRH,q t-JORKTi:n ' RA.TF. r.rn rr· HH:MAHK~ 
, 
.r ·- .. ~ld 11 An . il()-0 1 ? ? 1-.n ~ ')() 
. " ~ 
.("! .1. 
. .., -. ~ld 1 l.An . 1fl-1() I 1 ~ - ? hrl i?n >tn 
. -. 
-
Total Labor $159·83 
... 
.......... --... _,. ..... __ 
.•· 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT PRICE PER 
. . MATF.RTliT DATE UNITS USED UNIT COST REJ:.1ARKS 
!... x .S , x 1/8~' .Black Hardboard 10-1 4 ncs. 128 SF .ll 1'7 .0? 
~a. nrl ~1" -. R P..1 t~ 10-10 3 PCSo .35 1 .05-_ 






' - ----l 














-~--. .... -t:..;.,~a.n;;~- -. 
=i---~7--.. 
. "-"'""·,_.__-.,__...,_. ~" -~---~· ~--o.~ ~-~- ..,.______, 
Total ·Mat.e:r.:tal 
TOTAL LABOR AtTD MATERIAL 
COMPONENT ~7 - CLOSET WALL UNITS 
C - Free Standing Units 
.HOUSE B 
· .I 
NOo OF I TOTAL HRSo HOURLY LABOR DATE WORKERS WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
·--
Caroenter - skilled _8_-_li 2 b.-1/2 2 .. &)0 11.2&) 
Carpenter - skilled 8-1_5_ 1 ! 8 2 •. ,150 20.a00 
Carpenter - skilled 8-18 1 5-1/2 2.50 13.75 
Carpenter - skilled 8-21 1 1/2 2.60 1&30 
Carpenter - skilled 8-25 2 16 2 .. _60 _il .. _6_Q 
Ca. 
...... - - ~ ld 11 P.n _8_-26_ ? 1? ? 1-.n _3]_ 2Q_ 
Laborer - unskilled 8-28 1 6-1/b. 1 e;o 10.11 
Caruenter - skilled _9_-_l8_ ? 16 ? .. 60 l.J ~0 
t- +• 
Total Labor 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT PRICE PER 
MATERIAL DATE UNITS ·USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
Glue 5# 8-11 lean 3.75 
1... x 8 - .1/Str Black Hardboard _8-12 1? n~~ ... 171... ..:u. __ 53___.._26 
2 X 4 - 12 1 #1 Fir 8-12 5 P~So lO BF ol5 6.00 
1 X 14 - 14' CWP 8-12 2 DCSo 28 ._47_ 13.16 
1 x 12 - 16#1 WP 8-12 q nc~ ... 11.1 .. ~F ,.2l) 16,.00 
1 X 8 X M. I #1 WP 8-12 q ~~~ ... SL,_ BF ..,25 120el6 
1 X 8 X 12 1 #1 WP 8-12 11 pes. 88 BF o24 21.12 
1 X 6 X l2 1 #1 J,Jp S-12 11 nt'!~ ... 66 BF . 21... lla&. 
1 X 4 X 12 T #1 WP 8-12 1 pc .. 4 BF o24 o96 
1/2 x 6 Wood Screws 8-25 1 gross o90 •o90 
3/4 x 6 Wood Screws 8-25 1 gross .80 .so 




TarAL LABOR AND MATERIAL $345o03 
Painting was scheduled in two parts by the painting sub-contractor. The 
first coat of primer was put on the exterior just as soon as the house was 
enclosed and the garage erected. The structure was left to stand until the 
rough grading was completed on the outside and all of the carpentry work on the 
inside. 
At this point the sub-contractor returned his crew to the job and put on 
the second exterior coat. Moving to the inside of the house the crew applied 
two coats of rubber base paint to all surfaces, including the free-standing 
closet units, to complete the job. No interference was experienced by the 
painting crew from the other trades involved in construction of the houseo 
COMPONENT 18 - P.liNTlNG HOUSE A 
NOo OF TOTAL HRS~ HOURLY 





AMOUNT IN .AMOUNT PRICE Pm 
MATERIAL . DATE UNITS USED UNIT COST REMA.R~ 
Tota.l Sub t~-a.ct r728 .. 00 
Includes Labor and Material. 
Two Coats of Paint Applied on Both 
Exterior and Interior and Bath Tileo 
Total Material 
TOTAL LABOR AND MlTERIJ.L $728.UO 
COMPONEIT 18 - PAitmiU HOUSE B 
NOo OF HOURLY 
total Labor 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT PRICE PER 





TOTAL LAB'CR AND MlTDIJ.L 
COMPONENT 18 - PAINTING HOUSE .. B 
NCo Oft TOTAL HRS HOUR IX 
Total Labor 
--
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT PRICE PER 
RF.MAJt~K~ MATERIAL DATE UNITS USED UNIT COST. 
Total Subcontract Labor & Material 728800 
2 coats of na.int ~nn1;An on both 
; 
exterior and interioro 








TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
FLUE (PREFABRICATED) 








C~\ \ ,1 1'-l" 
M tT. Pt.N Ub.~Cj~l2. 
(PUT OF CU\MII.l~V UtJII) 
S~UA2Si: M~TAL UOU~INC1 
A&OVS: ~001=' 
Mh:TM ... FLA~I-Jt~C, AT 200c:" 
(PAR.T OJ: !1-JIM~tY Uf\.111) 
1/ k2 [ r ~ rb 121 [ .il T [ D M [.f 2l L [ U l M N ~ Y 
5C.~Lt------- - - ---1/t_''• 1'-0" 
COMPO NUT 19 -"!" FLUE (PREFAB) : HOUSE .A. 
A ~ ~otal Time for !metalling Flue 
--- ~' ~ ·· 106 OIP TOTAL ·HRS: HOURLY· - - . 
LA.BOR DATE · WORKERS WORKED RA.TI · COST REMARKS I 
Ca~nenter . - foreman 8-6 1 ! 1/4 2 .. 75 . • 69 . 
r ..a. 




2-1/2 Car~nter - ·skilled 8-7 4 2o50 6.25 
Carpenter - foreman 8-11 1 1/4 2.75 "6q 
-




.AMOUNT IN AMOUNT HliCE I'm 
MlTERI.lL DATE UNITS USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
·l'refAbricated Flue .. Assemblv comJ>1ete 
. '2./2 ft .. · Se~tions - 1/1 ft o Section S-6 1 52o50 I 
2 X 4 - l2 1 8-7 1 pco 8 BF .145 1.16 






Total Material &61 .66 
TOTAL · LABOR A~. MATERIAL $76.8Q 
COMFONENT i 9 = FLUE ( Hf.EFAB) - HOUSE B 
A = Total Time f©r Installing Fl~ 
NOo OF TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
-- - LABOR DATE WORKERS WORKED RATE COST REMARYS 
Carnenter = foreman 7=2 1 2co3/J,. 2 .. 75 7.'56 -
C&rDenter ~ skilled 7=2 1 1 2o50 2o50 Flue installe l 
Laborer = unskilled 7=2 1 2=1/4 lo85 4.16 in wrong poei? 
Carpenter = foreman 7=7 1 1 2e15 2o75 tiono Movedo 
CarDenter = foreman 7=14 1 2 2o75 5e50 
Carpenter - skilled 7=14 3 
' . 
4 2e50 10.00 
Laborer = unskilled 7=ll 1 2 lo85 3o'70 
Carpenter =· foreman 7=17 1 1=1/4 2o75 3.44 
Laborer = unskilled 7=17 1 1/2 le85 o9J 
Carnenter = foreman 7=18 1 1/4 2o7!5 .69 
Total Labor 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT FRICE PER 
MATERIAL DATE UNITS USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
U" Flue Sections 7-2 3 ooe. 3 oos. SoOO u ... oo 
3" l 1nm Houein£Z Fla!lth~nD' 7=2 1 nc .. 12.00 
14=1/2tt Support Carton - 7=2 1 pco 13~00 
Housine: Cap Carton '7=2 1 pe. 5.00 
Refractory Casing 7-2 1 pc. -- 5.00 




TOT.lL LlBCit AB MlTmiAL 
PLUMBING 
Like the electrical work, plumbing was a subcontracted job and the sched-
uling of' the work was the main item. As in all jobs, it vas impossible for the 
plumber to complete the work at one time; however, unneces_sary trips were 
eliminated by setting forth specific items that were to be completed at certain 
stages of' the construction. These stages were: 
I. As the mason was working on the foundation wall, the plumber: 
1. Put in water service to street main. 
2. Ran all underfloor supplies, drains and cap. 
3. Put up plumbing tree. 
4. Ran waste pipe five feet outside of the foundation wallo 
5. Put water pressure on all lines for test purposes. 
II. After the floor was poured and walls erected, and while the carpenters 
were working on the sheathing and roofing, the plumber : 
1. Extended the two vents through the roof. 
2. Extended all supply and drain pipes so they would be outside of 
the partitions or wall sections when the interior finish material 
was applied. 
3. Set bath tub, shower head, etc. 
III. As a finishing operation, the plumber made a third trip to set and 
connect the fixtures, install the hot-water heater, and the water metero 
C DR.Uvt TCl\P 




TO \200F"" / 
I 11:." V~I\IT - em.1 \ 
IN PA.t?.TtTIQII.I 
e>~T\V!;.~l..l V.I Tt:Ut.ll 
• LIVIl.J'l 200M_ 
ILITCUt: 
StlJ\L 
PLUMBltJ~ Dlb.[1 ~~M 
- )..10 ~C..a.L.~-
I 
COMPONENT 20, ..., PLUMBING HOUSE A 
NOo OF TOTAL HRS·o HOURLY 
IABtft DATE WORKiftS i WORKED RATE COST REMARKS I 
Pl ·"'- - alc11lan ) Under Floor · 8-l/4 
Pl _ ... - auurttntice) and Plumbin2' 3-1/2 I 
Laborer - unskilled ) Tl"AA . 6-1/4 I 
-
Pl _ ... 
- Rlri11M 
' 
WAt.PT- ~nT'In1v ] ~-:~11 
Plumber - a. mrentice) 
.... 
lj-i/J... and Fixture 
LAborer - nnmki11An ) Installation 9-1/~ 
fotal Labor 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT !RICE~ 
MATDt!AL DA'l'E r UNITS · USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
TotAl S1~b,~orl:raet ·' 960 .. 50 
Includes Labor and Material 
nnnh1A Bowl Kitchen Sink 
'if 'D- +""+••b v-t +.n .c::!lo\n ..... .a.... RooM 
19" x 21" Built-in Lavatory 
52 Gal. Hot Water Heater 
'l'owal Ra~lrA tner J.lnlnP,... 
--









TOTAL LABOR AND MATDliAL 
CO:t-1PONENT 20 - PLuMBING HOUSE B 
NOo OF TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
T.ARO'R . DATF. WClHKii:H~ WllH"Kii:IJ RATE r.n~rr Rli:MARK,q 
Pl _,_ ) TTnde,.. fl nf'·rr- 2Q-1/2 
TSlhnT'AT' - ~killed ) And nl1nnhi nD' 
' 
2-112 
- -Laborer - 11nA'k-i 11 Arl.) tree ' ll-1/2 
1'>1 .'L ) Firlnre lQ-1/1.. 
laborer - nn A 'k-i 1 1 ed ) i nAnl )llt.:i nn 3/l. 
Total I.abor 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT PRICE PER 
MATAATAI DATE UNITS USED tlNIT COST RH!MARK~ 
Total ... li~J'- , .... tract Labor & Material : Q60 .. l)( 
Double Bowl Kitchen Sink 
5' Bathtub with Shower Head 
1 Qn x 21" Built-in La. va torv 
"? aA 1 Hnt.-t.rRt.A'T" HeAtP.r 
...... 
Towe 1 Rack~ Paner Hn1de,.. .. 
-Soan & Grab 
~hnwe'T" Curtain Rod 
Water Closet 
Total Material 
TGrAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 

COMPONENT ·2l =HEATING HOUSE A 
-NOo .OF . 'l'O~AL HRS " HOURLY 






AlifOUNT AMOUNT PRICE PER 
MA"TERTAI DATE UNITS USED UNIT COST RRMARJC'~ 
Total Subcontract 596 o70 · 
~·-Includes Labor and Materialo 
Heating Unit used was an oil fired, 
not- tvne ~ flow -warm air \. 1..1 "~-
·-
f'urnJH~A u~ t.h A R T TT RAt.i na n.P 





TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 1596.70 




NOo OF TOTAL HRSo HOURlY 
T.l'RnR DATE 1J IKK't<:R~ 1.-iuH.Kt~:ll RA'l''R r.n.srr R"WMA'J?T(~ 
Metal . ~ft:£~~1!'!1 ) Iilab 1 1 'i ria .S..,l./2 
.J Cea. ..1. ~. . I) . - . 1 (J,F~II.IH_l• , •lVI•• ... 1 
" . vcu ..1. l . d:Mt. vork 1/2 
La. borer. - tn"H:(ld llAd) 1/2 
Metal Worker) · Insf.l=l 1 1 ; na :r,~- ............. S-'3/1.. . . , 
oil tanlc .. etc .. 
Total Labor 
AMOUlf.r IN AMOUNT PRICE PER 
.. MATF.RTAl DA'rF. IINIT:-i TISF.n HNJT r.OST 'R~Ma RK'~ 
TntA1 ~11~ontr.act T~bn-r R, M,qf.A-ri,ql '596~?C 
Hea tirur . unit used was a.n oil fired .. 
not tvne. counter flow Warm air 
fur~~P. with a. B .. T nH, ratinu of 
6l.. Aooo ... 
... 
". 
Total Ma ter1a.l 
TOTAL LABOR AlfD MATERIAL 
GARAGES 
The wall sections of the garage were fabricated on the floor slab and tipped 
into place in the same fashion as described under the house wall framing 
section. 
Wall sections are pre-assembled on the 
floor slab and are then tipped into place . 
0)Mt;:N:!Il0t-..l~ Af2.~ 
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· \~~ Z. " BATT!::."-~ 
t=UJ . <;R.AD£ ~· 
C) • I> •• •• 
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COMPONENT 22 - GARAGES 
A - Floor 
Total Labor 
MATF:RTAT. 
~ y ~ y 1h r. tA Rlock 
1. v ~ Y 16 C t.L •n::te .Block 
Mn"T"t.J:~-r 
r. -'-.A 1-1-l:\ 
2 X l. X 12 i - #1 & 2 Fir 
r,.,_.AVAl 
r. _..__ 1-1-t:i 
r. .L...,. 1-1-li ·-· -· 












7-14 5 sa.cks 
7-:U. 8160# 
7-14 3 DCSo 
7-16 13 ydso 
7-23 3740 # 
- 7-23 1??/._o II 
7-24 3 sacks 




AMOUNT PRICE PER 
TISED 
..JJNIT COST REMARKS 
177 ft205 ~6--?S 
55 o195 9o63 
5 sacks 1 .. 02 1) ... 10 
2o04 CY 12ol0 ?1. .hP. 
24 BF .. 11...'1. 3,.l.8 
13 CY lo60 20$80 
n93_5_ CY 12ol0 llo31 
3o06 CY 12ol0 · 37o03 
3 sacks lo20 3o60 
7 sacks loJO 9ol0 
.. 11S CY 12 ... 10 lo70 
COMPONENT 22 - GARAGES 









TOTAL aRs o HOURLY 
AMOUNT PRICE PER 




COMPONENT 22 - GlL.ttAGES 
A - Floor 
NOo OF 
HOUSE A 





AMOUNT IN AMOUNT PRICE PER 
MATFRIAL DATE UNITS USED _UNIT COST REMARKS 
~ y ~ y lh r. ::.P. 'Rlock 7-ll 177 177 ... 20l) 16..,.2S 
I. Y ~ Y 16 Cr. ~u. ·ote Block 7-14. 5'5 55 ol95 9o63 
'116. 
"" 7-1.4 l5 sacks 5 sacks 1 ... 02 li ... lO 
r.n- ............ ~ .... 1-1-ti 7-U. 8160# 2o04 CY 12ol0 2/I.A~ 
2 X l. X 12 v - #1 & 2 Fir 7-14 3 PCSo 24 BF nlJ...l) 3 .. 1..8 
.Gravel 7-16 13 _ydsc 13 CY lo60 20o80 
r. ~.A 1-3-1) 7-23 3740 # .,93_5_ GY l2o10 lla3l 
r.l'""- ........ '"\tP. 1 -1-'i ·. - 7-23 1221._0 II 3o06 CY 12o10 . J7oOJ 
"RT"i ~k 'lli. .+ '- 7-24 3 sacks 3 sacks lo20 3o60 
r. "" 7-11 7 sacks 7 sacks loJO 9ol0 
CuJ -~~e 7-14 550# ... 138 CY 12 ... 10 lo70 
~ 
Total Material 
TOI'AL lABOR AND MATERIAL 
. 
COMPONENT 22 = GARAGES 
B -Walle 
LAROR 
Carpenter = skilled 
Car~nter = foreman 




TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
NOo OF 







TOTAL HRS o HOURLY 
WORKED 
-
_RAn COST ·· Hft:MAHK~ 
'' 
/,. ~&;(} .]0:00 
2 -2 .. 7'5 '5'50 
_j_=.J.h _2q) . ~ YJL&:. 
. 
~ 
AMOUNT FRICE Pm 
USED UNIT CCST RF.MARKS 
COMPONENT 22 - GAllAGES HOlfsE A 
C =- _Rbof · (IncludiDg ceiling joist~ builte-up roof~ trim for roof) 
.. 
NOo 01 TOTAL ·HRSo HOURLY 
LAB~ DATE WORKERS WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
Ca - ~~te- - f A~7 1 ? 2L7Ji _5__50. 
CarPenter = _=s~111ed 8=7 2 , J, 2tl50 lOaOO 
Laborer. = unskilled 8=7 
.. 1 1/4 lo85 e46 
Carpent~r = fo1·t:uww _&:,8_ 1 1=1/L.. 21\ .715. S~QJ.. . 
Ceu. utM&ter ..., eldlled A=A 
.. 
'i. 23 2a50 ·. 57 0 50 
Laborer = nnlli1d11An A=A 1 1-112 l.S~ 2.7S 
Carpenter = foreman _8_=-ll 1 1=3/L 2 .. 7'5 l. .. S1 
Carpenter = ekilled 8=11 1 1=3/4 2e_5Q it._ol8 
Carpenter = skilled 8=12 2 I) 2lj() . 12 .'iO 
Carpenter Q foreman Jl=l3 1 J.. 22.5 _TI_.._OO_ 
Total Labor 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT PRICE PER 
MA 'I'F.R T A '1 DATE TTNT'I'S m1m TTWT'I' _l!OS!l'. ...REM.! 'A~ 
3 X 8 = 12n Fir _8_=_5 l n~. ~ 'RlP 1 liO .1 . f..rl 
. 1 x 6 = 12 n Std o DoMe 8=_5_ qr; res .. '570 BF ..131) ~&9.5 
19" Black Selva1re _Roo..fin.£ _8=_5 2 T>n11A 1 !lin . ?An 1\.f...O 
1511 Felt R='i 2 T"n11A 1.'70 ? J.n . 
4x4=14#1Fir 8-5 loo 19 BF ... 15 2 .. 8'5 
2 X 8 =- 18 g #1 & . 2 Fir 8=5 11 'DCSo 264 BF tll5 _39_ .. 60 
2 X 8 = 16g #1 & 2 Ffr~ 8=5 1 'DCo 21 BF ol45 3.05 
1 x B =- 12a Std .. Sh~nl"n 8='5 20 nn~ .. 160 'R'F 111\ 2J..h0 
19" Black S~el vu~ Roofina-. 8=2 6 roll~ 1 ~a 2 .. 80 16 so 
Plastic Maetie 8=7 2 = 5 galo 10 galo 3o60 7e20 
3/4" Quarter Round 8=14 81 LF 81 LF .. 04 3_o..2L . 
2 X 4 ...,. l6R g_ ... _g_ 1 nt'!. 11 BF ll'i 1 (.,Q 
1 x 10 .... l4 ~ CVG Fir a ... 8 3 'OCS • 35 BF .. 3~ ~1 .. 90 
1 x 10 - 20v CVG Fir 8-8 1 pc. 17 BF .34 _2_. 78 
1 x 10 - 18 v CVG Fir S-A 11'V' 1 '\ 'FHi' ~.l. " · 1n 
"T" Starter Strip 8-11 '7QV 70 LF .. 09LF 6 .. 30 
Black Selvage Roofing 8-14 1 roll 1/2 An ?.~ ?M 
Total Material 
!OTAL I.AB<:m AND MATERIAL 
-coMPoNENT 22 - GARAGES HOUSE J. 
C = Roof' (.Including ce:iling joist~ built .... up roof~ trim ··ror roof) 
NOo OF TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
LAB <It DATE WORKEJlS. WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
Carpenter .... skilled 8-13 1 
"'· 
~o50 ' lOoOO 
Carnenter - skilled 8-14 3 3-1/4 ' 2o50 8o·lJ 
.. 
-
I Total Labor $136.00 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT PRICE PER 
MATERIAL DATE UNITS · usED UNIT COST REMARKS 
' . 
/ 
Total Material . $22lo37 
TOTAL LABOR J.ND MATERIAL $357.37 
COMPONENT 22 .;.. GARAGES HOUSE A 
D ·- Doors ind WindQWS 
NOo OF ToTAL HRS o HOURLY 
Total Labor 
~ 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT PRICE PER 
MA'rRR.TAl DATF. UNl'l'::i USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
0 .1. 1 n~r ... Dnn-r TTnit ~-7 1 1:\?-00 
I. v ~ - 1 /~n rr~mn Jf~-rnhn~-rn ' ~-7 2 61. ~F .. 11 '7 .. OJ. 
~/o Y 6/~ - 1 ~/g 2 n&n!.. Dr .. ~-7 1 20.00 ~ 
6)4_ X 6 - 14' CW:P 8-7 1 oo. 10 BF o45 4.50 
6/4 X 6 "CWP 8•7 6• 1...-1/2 BF ,.l.'5 2 .. 02 
~-11? v ' ':l-1/2 n. R. Rntt~ ~-S 1-1/2 or llt70 l .. Q'i 
Ext~rior Lo~k 8-8 1 l. .. SO 





TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
COMPONENT 22 = GARAGm 




L&borer = unskilled 
Laborer = unekilled 
Fore :man 
Labore~ = unskilled 
Laborer = ~killed 
Mason = skilled 




Concrete Blocke 8 x S x 16 
Mortar 
Concret e 1=.3=5 
Fine Sand 
Concret e R'iJnt'!'ilf'" L :x 8 x 16 
Mort~r 
Pit Run Gravel 
Cement 
Concret e 1=3=5 
Concrete 1=3=5 
Total Material 













AMOUNT I N 
DATE UNI TS 
6=6 227 




6=9 10 ~acks 
6=11 15 CU oYd8o 




TOTAL HRS!l HOURLY 
WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
2=1/2 l o50 3o75 
15 ~ l AB)Q ? 'iO 
3 l sS5 5. 55 
10=1/4 l oS5 18 ... 96 
4 l oS5 7 ~40 
1=1/2 l o85 2<0 78 
2 2 o00 .l. .. OO 
2 3 o25 641 50 
8 2 o00 16o00 
s 3o25 26f)OO 
AMOUNT FRI CE PER 
USED UlTl T COST REMARKS 
221 ... 20~ l.6 .. Sl. 
3 ~acke 1 .. 07 3..21_ 
2o 7f CUo' rd eo l2ol0 33 . 52 
o96 CU o' rcLj) 3o40 3·.:Q6 
~~ 117/ii Q 10 
10 ~utck~ 1 ,07 10 .. 70 
15 CUoYd Cl) l o60 24o00 
1 82lt!k 110 1 ~0 
2 e09 CU o ~daol2 o l0 25e29 
l e 50 CU o J"de o12o l0 18o15 
COMPONENT 22 = qARAGES 
.&· .... Floor 
. -
. ..... . 
.LABell' .: 
Laborer - unskilled 
Laborer - unskilled _ 
Laborer - skilled 
Mason 
Laborer - unskilled 
La borer - unskil_1ed 
Laborer <- unskilled 
r.AmAY\t Finishe-r .... skilled 
. ' 
f! ... .-. .... t Finisher .... 
·c..u.t.:l.ce 





TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL -
.. 
NOo OF 
. , DATE ·WORKmS· 
6-ll 5 
6-12 4 









DATE · UNITS 
HOUSE B 
TOtAL HRS o HOtlrtLY 
WORKED ~TE COST . REMARKS 
2=1/2 1 .. 8~5 4o63 
4=3/4 lo85 8a79 
. )/~ 2.,00 lo50 
J/L 3o25 . 2o44 · 
.. 
1 . lo85 lo85 
1-1/2 l .. g'i 2 .7S , 
ho;oo1 /.1._ 
.1 .Sll 11 .. '56 
l-='3/t.. 2e75 13o07 
g .... i/2 2n00 1q .. oo 
l=-1/2 l- .. 11 6 20 Overtime 
$170.26 
AMOUNT PRICE Pm 





COMPONENT 22 - GARAGES 
B - Walls 
0 - Precutting Framing 
T .A 'RO'R 
c ,t,~I - a'Jloi 11 A~ 
. 
c -<..,....,. - ,,nalt-i 11 ~d 
c .L - -r, -~ JJ:&n 
Ca -<..A'r - All-i 11 ~ 
. 












7-7 . 2 
AMOUNT IN 
' DATE UNITS 
HOUSE B 
TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
WORKED RATE CCBT REMARKS 
1/2 2 ... '50 1~215 
1/2 le75 "'88 
1/l 2A7'i A6Q 
1-1/2 2.,50 ' 3o75 
1-1/4 lo85 2.31 
.. 
$8.88 
AMOUNT PRICE PER 
USED UNIT COOT RESRKS 
! 
! 
COMPONENT 22 = GARAGES 
B =wane · 
1 = Layout & Framing 
LABOR 
Carpenter = foreman 
Carpenter = skilled 
Carpenter = foreman 
Carpenter = ekil~ed 
Carpenter = foreman 
Carpenter = ekilled 
Laborer = unskilled 
Carpenter = ekilled 
Carnenter = foreman 
Carpenter = foreman 
Total Labor 
MATERIAL 
2x4x12 #1 & 2 Fir 
2x4xl6 #1 & 2 Fir 
2x4xl4 #1 & 2 Fir 
2x4:x:12 /11 & 2 Fir 
Stran Steel Perforated Channel 
2 X 4 X 16 #1 & 2 Fir 
Total Material 













• 7=11 1 
AMOUNT IN 
DATE UNITS 
7-1 6 pceo 
7=2 7 pee. 
7-2 26 pes. 
7-2 10 peso 
6-30 1 pc. 
7-1.4 7 pee. 
HOUSE B 
TOTAL HR.So HOURLY 
WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
1=1/4 2/15 3.44 
1 2.50 2o50 
3/4 2o75 2.06 
1/2 2e50 1.25 
3/4 2o75 2o06 
1=1/2 2.50 3.75 
1/2 1.85 .93 
1=1/4 2.50 3ol3 
3/4 2.75 2.06 
2=1/4 2o75 6.19 
AMOUNT · PRICE Pm 
USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
48 BF .145 6o96 
75 BF .145 10.88 
243 BF .145 35.24 
80 BF ol45 1lo60 
12 1 6 .30 3.75 




. - "' 
" 
- . ' .. , .. 
· , ,. ------
COMPONENT 22 - GARAGES 
B ... Walls 
1 = Layout & Framing 
I.ABOR 
Carpenter - ekilled 
C&rnenter - foreman 






TOTAL LA.BOR AND MATERIA~ . 








TOTAL HRS. HOURLY 
WORKED RATE COST REltiARKS 
2-1/4 2.50 5.6.3 
1/2 2o75 1.38 




AMOUNT ffiiCE PER 




COMPONENT 22 - GARAGES 
B - Walls 
2 - Nailing of Sheathing 
LABOR 
~ .J..,.._ - f 
C11-.1 ~r ~~er - Ald lled · 
La.b~rer - unskilled 
Carnenter - foreman 
Ca. 1..11::;~ .t~. - t:tldlled 
Ca.: ~.lite. - t:tld 11en 
T.Rbnre'r - nnt:tld 11 ed 
Total Labor 
MATF.RllL 
l x S x 2'5/32 Sheathin11 
I 
Total Material -












']_-2 lS sheets 
' 
HOUSE B 
TOTAL HOtJru HOURLY 
WORKED RATE COST Rru.lRKS 
112 2 ... 7li L38_ 
,·11. 2 ... li0 l ... SS 
1/4 1~85 ok.6 
1 !J. 2~ ~g_ 
1 2~li0 2 ... li0 
1 2~0 2o50 
1/4 lo85_ o46 
$ 9 8'1 
AMOUNT PRICE PER 
TT~Rn lTNIT Cffi T REMARKS. 
I 




CCMPONENT 22 - GARAGES . HOl.BE B 
B -Walls 
3 .., Flashing Sills & Trim 
NOo OF TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
T.A'ROR nATF. - RATE COST RW.MdR'K~ WllH_t\tl: HS . Wl JH.Ktl; IJ 
cl:l. Je.nue - A'k-i 11 An 7-7 3 1 2~'50 2nl50 
Carnenter - foreman 7""8 1 ' 1 ... 3/4 2o75 4o81 
Carnenter - - ski 1 1 P-ii 7-8 1 1/4 2o50 o63 
-
: 
Total Labor I a 2m9/a. I 
: AMOUNT IN AMOUNT PRICE~ 
MdT'RR TAT. DATE UNITS USED UNIT• COST REMARKS 
1" x 6n x 16¥ Ill W'"P ... 7-2 4 oos 'o 1 o32 BoFo l 'ft2l. 7 .. 6S 
1" x g" x sv r. .. v .. n .. Fir 7-2 4 'DCSo 21 B ... Fn ' ... ~1.. 7 .. 11.. 
1 'X: 6 'X: sv n 
" 
7-2 4 PCSo 16 BoFo o34 5o44 
1 x 6 x 'Si 111 WnP .. 7-2 1 pco 4 BoFo o24 .. Q6 
; 
; 





TOI'AL LABOR AND MATERUL 





Carpenter ~ ~killed 
Laborer = un~killed 
Car penter = foreman 
Car penter = ~killed 
Ll!\borer = un~killM 
Car penter = foreman 
Car nenter ~ ~killed 
Laborer = unekilled 
Carpenter = ek:illed 
Total Labor 
MATERIAL 
4 x 8 x 1/8~ Asbesto8 Cement 
-- --
Total Mat erial 
TOTAL LABOR AND MATmi AL 
.. 















TOTAL HRS o HOURLY 
WORKED RATE COOT REMARKS 
1 2 o50 2. 50 
1/4 l o85 .46 
1 2o7/5 2o7/5 
4 2. 50 10.00 
1/1._ 1M _1_3g_ 
1=1/2 2o75 4.12 
3=112 2 .. 50 8 .. 75 
1/2 1.85 o9J 
2 2 ,6)0 !'5 ... 00 
AMOUNT FRICE PER 
.USED IJNIT .COST- 'RRMAR'Im 





COMPONENT 22 = GARAGES 
B = Walls 
5.- Erection 
Laborer - unskilled 
Total Labor 
MA '1'F.R TAT, 
~ 
Total Material 
TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
NO. OF 
AMOUNT IN 




TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
_$16.37 
AMOUNT ffiiCE PER 








COMPONENT 22 = GARAGES- HOUSE B 
C = Roof (Including ce i ling joi~t)l built=up roof 9 t:t>im for roof) 
NOo OF TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
LABOR DATE WORKERS WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
Carpenter = ekilled 1=8 2 1=1/! 2 o50 3.13 
Car~nter - foreman 7=9 l 3=314 2 .. 75 10 o31 
Carpenter <? ekilled 7=9 2 13=1/2 2o50 33e75 
Laborer = un~1d l1 Ad 7=Q 1 6=112 1 .. S'5 12 .. 03 
Carnenter ~ foreman 7=10 1 5=1/4 2. 75 14oll 
Ca Jo. ~ter = :!killed 7=10 2 7=11• 2a~50 lS .. l~ 
Labore r = 'ill'Hilllk"i 11 flllrl 7=10 1 7=112 loS5 13 .. 89 
Carpent er = foreman 7=11 1 3=1/2 2/75 9.63 
Car us tc. = fllkill~if 7=11 2 l.=l/L 2 .. t;O 10 .. 61 
Laborer = unekilled 7'=11 1 2=3/4 loS5 5_,09 
Total Labor 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT !RICE PER 
MATERIAL DATE UNITS USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
1 x 6 -x -- 10 1 T & G YP 7=2 197 pee. 985 .135 126.90 
151/ Felt 7-2 1 roll 1 roll 3.70 3.70 
2 X 8 X 16 1 = 010 #1 & 2 Fir 7=2 l4 peso 299 BF ol45 43.36 
2 X 8 X 12 1 =- on #1 & 2 Fir 7=-2 13 ooe. 208 BF .,u~ 30 .. 16 
4 X 4 X 10' ~ 0" #1 & 2 Fir 7-2 1 pco 13 BF el5 1.96 
2 X 8 X 14 v #1 & 2 Fir 7-9 1 'PCc. 19 BF .. 145 2 o76 
2 x 8 x 16~ ~ 0" #1 & 2 Fir 7=10 1 PC. 21 BF liU5 3.05 
15# Felt 7-10 1 roll 1 Y"nll 1 .. 70 ~-70 
1 x 10 x 8 1 .... on CVG Fir 7-10 1 PCo 7 BF .34 2.38 
1 x 10 x 14' - 011 CVG Fir 7-10 4 ooe. 47 BF .34 15.98 
1 x 10 x 12 i .... 0" CVG Fir 7=10 2 pee. 20 BF .34 6.80 
Style D. · Galv. Starter Strip 7-10 90LF 90LF .09 8.10 
1 X 8 X 14' .... 011 Std. S /L 7-10 25 oceo 233 BF .135 2~ .. 11 
2 :x: 4 x 16 1 /11 & 2 Fir 7-1.4 2 DCSo 21 BF .:U'S 3 .. 05 
3/411 Quarter Round 15/lJ.." 1/15 7-16 SO LF SO LF .. Ol. 3 .. 20 
1 X 8 X 12' Std. .. S/L 7-10 21..__ n~!lll .. 1Q2 RF ,~, ?&;.Q2 
19" Selvage - Split sheet - Black 8c=l3 14 rolls 2.85 31.35 
Total Material 
-TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
COMPONENT 22 = GAR!Gm - HOUSE B 
C = Roof (Including ceiling joist~ buil t =up roof 
T'V" .Y m 'fo'ii"' 'il"Oo'fl 
NOo OF TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
- lABOR DATE WORKERS WCitKED RATE COST REMARICS 
,. - _._ 
- skilled ,...,:u. 3 13=112 2.50 33e75 ~a Je.r:. ~ei i 
Carnenter ..;. ekilled 7-16 1 2 2.50 5e00 
Laborer - unskilled 7=17 1 1/4 lo85 .46 
Carnenter - foreman l 7-18 1 3•3/4 2.75 10o31 
CarDenter - skilled 7~18 2 7-1/2 2o50 18.75 
Laborer - unskilled 7~18 1 5-3/4 lo85 10.64 
i 
Total Labor l209o94 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT F.RICE PER 
MATERIAL DATE UNITS USED- UNIT COST REMAR!S 
- . 
-
·. Total Material 
TOTAL LlB<R. J.ND MATERIAL l54Ze@ 
CCMPONENT 22 - GARAGES HOUSE B 
D - Doors and Windows 
NOo OF TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
T.AHOR nA"f""F. WCJH.R~-t:H.S wnRrnn RATF. r.n.~rr R'RM A R K,q: 
r.M. ~ -.t.~r -: a.lri 11 An 7-11 l 111 .. 2,..1)0 1 ... 88 
, ·C tA,.. - alr-t l 1 An 7-1 t; 1 1 2 .... l)Q 2nl)0 
Ci-U - ..L - a.lri11Arl ?-1h 2 .. '50 '5A00 1 2 
' 
. nl ol7.-t C,...A - l=lld.1 1 Pd 7-16 1 lit.. ' A,~n 
· Glazier - annrentice 7-16 1 i/4 ) 
..... 
[.M.r .AT" - Cl lri 1 1 ~ 7-17 2 1-3/l.. . 2-llO L..~38 
Total Labor $13.76 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT PRICE PER 
II MATF.RTAT. . DATE UNITS USED . UNIT COST RRMARK~ 
. T. - 1--· -~ KfL'v /?, Knnh 7-16 1 5.40 
D .. B .. Butt ~-1hn 7-16 1-1/2 m. ~ -~~ 1.12 
' 
Total Material 
TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
DRIVEWAY AND SIDEWALKS 
After the house had been laid out, one of the first operations was to 
establish the lines of the driveway and to fill this area with pit run gravel. 
This facilitated the delivery of material in ceses of inclement weather and 
provided a walkway. After the structure had been completed and before land-
scaping was started, retainer boards '.Jere put in and Hhite crushed rock spread 
as the finish material for the drive. 
The work showed that there were big advantages in pouring steps and walks 
at the same time that the garage slab was poured, instead of as a finishing 
operation. Since it was necessary to have a concrete finisher on the job 
during all pouring operations, his work was scheduled so that his maximum efforts 
could be utilized and his work completed during normal working hourso Since the 
house slab was poured in one operation, the garage floor, walks, and steps were 
poured the following day. The garage floor was scheduled as the first operation 
so that the carpenter could have ample time to put down the forms for the walks 
and the cement finisrer could have a full eight hours of 1.-10rk. 
By carrying on these operations during the early stages of construction, 
several benefits were obtained. ~Jalks were used for temporary storage areas; 
cutting tables vJerc set along side of the walks, th-:1s giving the \..rorknen an 
ideal work space; and the walks proved helpful in cutting down on the amount 
of mud usually tracked into a structure. 
To eliminate any possible sagging of the steps or pulling away from the 
foundation walls, post holes 8" in diameter and down to the footings were 
·poured at each corner of the exterior edges of the steps. 
::::: 
0 
&01 LDIWG LitH 
c..o ..,c, t., It. tl / 
G l~ ~ E L 
» t 1 '~ r w ' Y. 
COMPONENT 2.3 - WALKS AND DRIVES 




ll1.:..~-~ ~. ·tH 





TOTAL lABOR AND MATERIAL . 
AMOUNT IN 
DATE UNITS 
7-15 S ·CY 
g_q B3'5011 







AMOUNT ffiiCE PER 
USED UNIT COST ., REMARKS 
5 CY 1.60 CY R ... OO i 
2 .. oq CY 12&10 CY 21)&26 
8 BF ol4.2_ 1-.16 
COMPONENT 23 - WALKS ANn DRIVES 
B .;... Drives 
T.A'RnR 
Laborer - ,t,nl::tlr·t11 Ad 
Laborer - nnl::ttr;11Pil 
LAborer - 11nl::t ~-1 1 1 Ali 
Laborer - -. unskilled 






Concrete culvert - 8" X 3 1 
--
Whi tP. . Rock 
Total Material 
TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
~ 
NOo OF 








7-1&5 10 .C.Y. 
7-16 4 c.Y. 
8-22 '5 CY 




TOTAL HRso HOURLY 
WnRKF.n RATE COST REMARKS 
2-1/2 l ... S'i 1 ..... 61 
1~1/? . 1 .... ~1:) 6 ... l_S 
2-l/4 lo50 3o38 
2-1/2 1.50 3o75 
1 18'50 le50 
AMOUNT ffiiCE PER 
USED UNIT COST 'RF.MARKS 
10 C.Y. 1 .. 60 1h.m 
4 C.Y. 1.60 6.40 
'5 CY leoO s.oo 
1'5 L.F. .8'5 12 .. 7&; 
--- -----










CQMPONUT ·23 ~ WllKS .l)U) llti'BS 
c ·- Steo,-. 
UBOR 
:C.i..ruautar ~ a1M11a~ 
· Carnenter .... un•ldllArl 
·· .. " QarDenter = akill.d 
· .· Laborer ·- unskilled 
, C--.... -t F1B"l•hal" = .11\-~ 11 flllit 
t:... ... ua.uter = •killed 
"' . _._ 
= a1d11aif 
..U..&. · ILB. 
,_:__ .... ..;.t Pinish&r .,.. 1killed 
~ Total La'bor 
MATER IlL 
Cuu~a-.f.e 1-3.='5 
2 x 6 :x: uu 11 .6 2 Fir 



















7=30 3 t>CS, 
7=-30 5 pes. 
8=9 1970/1 
HOUS! 
TOTAL HRS HOUitLY 
WORKED RATE CtST REMARKS 
3=112 2o50 8A75 
1 lo75 lo75 
1 2o50 2.50 . 
3 lo85 5e55 
l=l/2 2 .. 7'1 1...:.1~ 
1 2o50 - 2~50 
1/4 2o50 . o63 





""'r_ ... _ ...-... 
AMOUNT PRICE P!8 
USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
lo5 CY 12.10 18.15 
42 BF· .ll5 6.oq 
47 BF olL5 6 .. 3~ 





COMPONENT 23 = WALKS J.ND lltiVIS 



















4 Z. 8 ·. - 118" Tem'oo Hardboard 
.' 4 z' .... U 9 #1 Fir 
2 X 4 .., 169 #1 & 2 Fir 
2 :a 6 .... l6 v #1 & 2 Fir 
2 X 6 ·- l£9 11 & 2 J'ir 
2 x 4 - 129 111 • 2 nr 
Outai4e White 
1-~5,. te 
. .£. % 8 X 1/~tt r-.n,-e ._ ..t. ior Gro r1r Pl 
~-:: .llt'Z1 46C t3-S~'Co·~-:;-~ 
Total Material 
TO'lAL LlB<It .liD Ml'l!RIAL 










Nft I IN ITS 
Q-3 . f-- ~ DCSo 
9=3 1 oo~-
9~J 12 peso 
9-3 1 T>Co 
()..,.~ 2 ~a,. 
9c:=o3 7 'PCSo 
9--10 1 2alo 
10-2 1Q201 




. TGTA.L HAp o aoUJtLI : 
WORKED . RATE- ~ dMARIS 
3=3/4 2o8'5 · leo69 
2 2.60 5o20 
15 2.60 39o00 
5" lo50 7.~ 
A. l.i(). ,, .. 00 
J. 1.00 Subcontract 
AMOUft mic& Pill 
llSJm tlllT'I' COST lllnlA1nr~ 
160 all 17 .. 60 
_en !F .155 2a95 
128 BP el45 18o56 
16 !IP ol45 2.32 
28 PUP _ll'i J..._Of... 
84 !F .1.45 8s12 
5o90 5o3l 
·---/ 
.,l,S CY 12 .. 10 ~ .. ~1 
96 s:r nl6 16.';2 
~~ 
• 81 . .,05 
$157.44 
/ 
COMPONENT 23 = WALKS AND DRIVES 
A - Walks 
T.A'RnR 




2 X 4 X 12 u #1 & 2 Fir 
.. 
Total Ma ter.ial 











TOTAL HRS\) HOURLY 
WOR'J{W,n . RATE CCBT RF.MARKS 
3=11~ ln85 .6G01 
! 
AMOUNT !RICE PER 
tTSF.D TIN IT COST RF.MARKS 







COMPONENT 23 .... WALKS AND DRIVES 
B -Drives 
T.A'ROR 
lAhn,.A'l'" - nnQlr4ll.::~n 
Laborer - unskilled 
Laborer - · unskilled 
La.borer - ,,nAld 1·1 ed 
Total Labor 
MA 'f'F.R TAL 





White Rock - r:1~AA IS_Road "' 
. 
Total Material _ -






















1t; ~A .. 
1 () :;,0 A .. 
., 
l'i vd.s .. 




TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
h l ... S'i 11 10 
. 3=1/2 lo85 6o48 
1/2 lo85 o9J 
1/2 lo50 .75 
... 
i 
- - I 
AMOUNT ~ICE PER 
. TTS"F.D UNIT ·cosT 'RF.MARK.~ 
1 ~:; t.F iftO'i 1~ .. 7~ 
11:\ vdA ... i .60 ?/ . ... 00 
., i .. 60 16.00 10 vrlsl'l 
. 
:L.6o l'i vd.sn u.,.oo 
10 vds,. 1 .. 60 16 .. 00 





. . . .. . 
---
.. ,_ ' 





. .. ... 
~ ·~· 
=::::!$~1=3 5~0~31~i!;: ..... 
COMPONENT 23 = WALKS AND DRIVES 
C "" Stoops 
; 
T.AROR 
Le.borer - ·nn~lri l1Ad 
_C.t2.1. .._ ""'" - Rki 1 1 ed 
- . laborer - 11nAkillAd 
Cement Finisher - skilled 
Cement Finisher - unskilled 
CaL Jt::.lJ.ter - skilled 
Total Labor 
MA'T'F.RTAT, 
2 X s X 12 g = on Hl . & 2 Fir 
2 X 8 X .lla, 11 = 0" #1 & 2 Fir 
1 -1-5 Coa\. ~ t::..a.~e 
2 -~ l. X 7 g "" 8" #1 & 2 Fir 
~ 2 X 1.. X lOU #1 & 2 Fir 
I 
Total Material 










nArrF. TTNTTS ' 
6=19 2 oos~ 
6=19 2 oos~ 
6=20 7700# 
8-29 7 PCSQ 
9=3 1 OOo 
HOUSE B 
TOTAL HR.So HOURLY 
·"YnRKRn RATE COST R~ARK~ 
2=1/l. l .. R&i 1 . . 1h 
. &:; ~ . ~n l? ... l:iO 
. 2 l .... Si:i 1 ... 70 
1-1/4. 2G75 3o/J. 
3/l. 2&00 1ft '50 
3=112 2o50 8o'7-5 
$31. 0 05 
AMOUNT PR:{:CE PER 
TTSF.D llNIT GffiT R~RKS 
32 BF ... ll~ loft~ 
37 ol45 1) ... 37 
lo92 CY 12ol 0 23o23 
37 BF ol45 '5o36 





-COMPONENT 23 = WALKS AND DRIVES 
E """ Fencs 
·~ 
---- LABm 
Caruenter ;, ekilled . 
taborer = une:killea 
Carpenter = foreman 
Carpenter = fore~n -· 
Carpenter = ~killed 
Labor~r = unskilled 
- -LAborer .... 'illr'ullk~1l~~~~ 
~sinter = aonrentice 
Fainter = apprentice 
-· '-· ' -
-
Total Labor 
. . . 
MATmiAL 
4 X 8 X 1/Sn Temp •. Hardb©ara 
/., X 4 X l4V = o~ 111 & 2 Fir 
2x4 X 16i _lfl & 2 Fidt" 
2 X 6 :X ]49 #1 & 2 Firr 
2 x 4 x 12 9 Ill & 2 Fir 
2 X L X -16 i #1 & 2 Fii" 
2 X 6 X ll 9 #1 & 2 Fir 
2 x"6 x 16 11 #1 & 2 Fir .. - .. .. 
1/2" x 6 Bolts 
. ..... ... : . . .... •· ~ 
-·· 
-
~ ~-. ... ... 
~·otal Material 
TOTAL .LABOR .. AND M4TEJiP,J.,. 
NOo OF 













AMOUNT IN . 
I)ATE UNITS 
7=23 5 ~bee~ 
7=23 1 p_c. 
7=23 2 p~~lt 
1=23 1 PCo 
7=23 7 ooa .. 
7=2~ 11 n~~ 
?'=~~ 1 T\~ 




.. . . 
•.· ... 
. - .... - .. 
HOUS! B 
' TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
w: JHI\ 14;u · 1U.UJT. l!OST RF.MARKS 
65~1/2 ... 2 .. 850 1~ .. 78) 
is=3l!.. 1 .. 85 .• 10 .. 6~ 
4=1/4 2o.75 11"69 
2=1/2 - ... 2/15 6.88 
2=112 - 2o50 6.25 :, : 
_2_ 
.lo.85_ 3o70 
1/J.. 1.85 .~6 ... 
4 1.,50 6.00 ... ... 
5=314 lo'50 8_!>_6'3 ' .. . 
. ............. _ 
$ .6ELOO 
AMOUNT · PRICE PER ..... .. .. -~ ~ .- .. 
USED · UNIT COST REMARKS 
...... 
160 o11 17.60 .. . 
19 BF o150 2.85 
21 BF oU.5 3o05 .. 
14 BF o145 2o0.3 
56 BF All5 8 .. 12 
117 Rlfi ... 11 ~.~ ~~~ .Q2 
, J. 'RTf .11. !i ,, , .0~ 
16 HF lJ..ll'i 2 .. 12 




. ~ ... 
.. ,. ... 




.. . ,,. ..,_ 
, ... 
o 0h·o, 
.... . .. 
$122&32 . 
ROUGH GRADING 
COMPONENT 24 = ROUGH GRADING 
A - ltougb 
LlBCit 
MA~hi ·nA o·~.L':Ator & MA~hinA 
Machine Onerator & Manhina 
T.•'hn,..,. - 1mR1til1M 
Maehine O~ra.tu"' & Machine 
LAh6ra1"' - nn•ld llAd 




Earth " ~-ll 
F.art'l .F'1.11 
Earth • Top Soil 
Truck - Rental 
Tractor 
Total Materia l 













6-2? . 2 .1n.nA 
6-28 g ltmns 
10-7 13 ln.na 
10-7 7 'hnnrA 
HOUSE .&. 
TOTAL HRS, HOURLY 
WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
1' 6 .. 00 6 .. 00' 
2-1/2 6.:.00 11) ~00 
?,./l_ 1 .A'i 1 ?,.Q 
1/2 6 .. 00 1 .. 00 
1/2 1 .. 81) .. Q1 





AMOUNT PRICE mt 
USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
, .00 2.00 






. ·-· , ..... ;
COMPONENT 24 = ROUGH GRADING HOUSE A 
B - Finish - Including Seeding 
-- NOo OF TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
LA.ROR _DATE_ J.l~ JKK 14:W~ -IJ[ JH K 14:11 RATE COST -tf.I'~MA H. f..~ 
Laborer - unskilled 10-7 1 
"' 
1.50 6_.00 
Laborer - unskilled .10-_8_ 2 8 1.50 12.00 
Laborer - unskilled 10-_9 2 10 1.50 15.00 
La borer - nn Ald 1 1 An- _10_-_ll 1 1 1.'50 1.~0 




AMOUNT IN AMOUNT FRICE PER 
MATmiAL DATE ~UNITS USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
Lawn seed- Universitymix 25/1 17.50 
Lawn ferti1i'7.A,.. 1001 1.2'i 
Total Material &20,75 
TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 185.25 
COMPONENT 24 -ROUGH GRADING 
A - Rough 
LABOR 
M~~hi_nA oner~ator and m.R~hinP. 
Laborer - unskilled 
MA~hinA nnP.r.Rtn,.. And mA~hinA 
Laborer ~ unskilled 















6-27 32 loads 
·' 
HOUSE B 
TOTAL lmSo . HOURLY 
wnRT&.n RATE COST RRMARK'~ 
L. 6 .. 00 ?J. on 
2=1/2 lo85 4G63 
?-11? h ... OO 1&\ nn 
i/2 la'50 a7'5 
3/4 6e00 4o50 
AMOUNT ffiiCE PER 
USED TTNIT CCET RF.KRK..q 
1 ... 00 '32 .. 00 
COMPONENT 24 - ROUGH GRADING HOUSE B 
B - Finish - Including Seeding 
NCo OF TOTAL HRS o HOURLY 
T.A'RM DATE WORKERS WORKED RATE CCBT REMARKS 
M~t"!hinR OnArs:ttnr s:~nd mAI"!hinA 8..,21 1 1=1/2 5o00 7o50 
" 
'MA~hinR Q JB: ·a.tOT Rn.d Tn~U~hinA 8co22 1 3 s ~oo l'i .. OO 
T..s:tbnrAr - 11n!:tlri11An 8-25 1 ' 2-1/2 1o50 3t\7'5 
T .R hn,_A,. - ,,nalr., 1 1 Ail 8-23 2 8-3/4 1o50 13ft13 
M.:...-l\;.,~ Ooerator and machine 8-23 1 1-1/4 5o00 6ft2'5 
Total Labor $45o63 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT PRICE PER 
MATERIAL DATE UNITS USED UNIT CCST REMlRKS 
· 'Rl Anti~ Grass Seed 8-23 1 sac-25# 17o50 17e50 





Tot al Material 
TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
BATH TILE 
This component was considered as one of the finishing operations. After 
all of the plumbing lines had been extended to the outside of the partitions 
and the wallboard was in place, the tile was set by the paintinl subcontractoro 
The walls were sealed with a primer sealer; the mastic applied with a toothed 
trowel; and the tile set according to tte manufacturer's directions. 
This operation has no particular sequence in the house-building program; 
however, it must be completed prior to the final trip to the job by the 
plumber and bef0re interior decoration begins. 
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COMPONENT ~6 = BATH TILE 
! .,.. lath Tile 
TA~OR 




Pc n /.,." 1' ~'II. it ~ea. ture S tm~ o 
Ti l e 
Total Material 








9=24 .30 LF 
HOUSE A 
''t.OTAL HRS o HOURLY 
'f.r(JH K t1:1 J 
.RATE ~COST. HEMAHKS 
.3=1/2 Subcontr act 
: 
: 
AMOUNT PRICE PER 
USED UNIT COST REMARKS 





One of the last operations to be completed was the installation of the 
storm windows. All of the frames were precut and grooved on the power saw. 
Each window was then treated individually a~ the frames were ·made. The four 
corners were fastened together with L angles on the exterior side. After co~ 
pletion the frames were removed, glazed, using rubber tubing, and r eset into the 
window opening. Metal clips were used to hold the window in place. 
COMPONENT 27 - STORM WINDOWS HOUSE A 
A - Precutting 9 Assembly & Fitting 
NOo OF TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
LA.ROR DATE tJ OR 'F<"R'R ~ I.JCll1' Kli:U RATE COST RW.MARKS 
CCL!. J~ tc - skilled · 9-29_ 1 ~ 2 ffi '1 ~0 
~· Jo.u.ter - skil.led q ... '3Q 1 }«=>_lb 2o60 1.00 
Carpenter - skilled 9-30 2 6-1/2 2o60 16~90 
---
Total La.b.or $ 28 60 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT FRICE PER 
MATERIAL _DATE_ UNITS TTSF.D TTNT'r lr.osrr .REMARKS_ 
"L" Braces q .. 26 Z:.J. n~Q t:.J. n~Q OJ. ? lh 
1 X 8 X 8W _GW_E g .. 26 .... /, 21-l/2 f't ./. 2 o n~ 
1 X 8 X 8 1 CWP 9-30 1/2 2.:.lL2 f_k (}l.l) lol3 
"L" Braces q-3Q lR ,~ .01. .'72 
T 
All Glass DS_B_ lro .no 
. 
. 
Total Material $115o04 
TOTAL lABOR AND MATERIAL 
COMPONENT 27 - STORM WINDOWS 
A - Precutting 
TA'ROR 
CH..L .L - ~'k-111Afl 




1 Y 8 _ _x. 8.w CYP 
1 X s X S Y rn,rp 
FU!t r. .lMN 
All Glass D .. S~B, 
I 
Total Material 
TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
NCo OF 
DATE WORM~ 




DATE. UNITS . 
9-26 56 




TOTAL HRSo HOURLY ' 
WORKF.n RATE COST I R'F.MA"RKS 
3 2o60 7o80 i 
1-1/2 2o60 3.90 
! 
a u ,,7Q 
AMOUNT ffiiCE PER 
·USE!> UNIT CCST REMA.RKS 
56 pes. ,.Ql. 2o24 
21 rt. e45 Q _/ •. 1\ 
!i ft. . • l.'5 2.2S 







The labor and material recorded under this component are unassignable to 
other components. It was beyond the scope of this project to record the usage 
of nails, screws, and other items that are necessary to complete a project. 
This is true also with some items of labor. Clean up time, for instance, might 
be the results of four or five operations; therefore, no attempt was made to 
allot thi's time. 




12'9 · Trowel 7=19 
Garba~e Receiver 7=30 
Boiled Linseed Oil 7=29 
Rf'!o W~ti l a 1=31 
71l ~--1 v 'N sd 1 A 7=~1 
JJi;n Fin,. Nails (2 ctns o) 8=5 
#2 R/C Shi np:l es 8=6 
Fino Nails 8=16 
2 X 8 = 16 9 8=18 
1 X 8 X 12 u Stdo S/ L 8=18 
1 X 6 X 12 V T &G 8=18 
H 0 1.1 AA ..,_ ·'- B=2S 
Final Power Bill 8=28 
/13 RI C Shinul As 8=2g 
'. 
Brai Ja B=2Q 
#16D Fino Nails 9=3 
Staolea 8=19 
Water Putty 10=10 
Total Material 
TOTAL LABOR. AND MATERIAL 




































UNIT COOT REMARKS 




2a00 La. .. OO 





. 1.35 2o l 6 
ol 35 8.91 
AlO .. 30 
.88 
2 .. 785 
12 2.1.. 
ol4 . 70 
':l &:)() 1 17 
~A) 215 
COMPONENT 30 = MISCELLANEOUS HOUSE A 
NOo OF TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
LAB Cit DATE WORKm.S WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
Laborer = nnsk.lj11An 8=19 l 2 1~50 '3 ... 00 
T.Ahn-rA~ = nnA'Ir-i 11 ~ ~=?n 1 1/2 1 q) "11:\ 
~AmFm.t Finisher = unskilled 8=20 1 1 lo50 lo50 
Laborer = unskilled 8=2!5 1 1 lo50 la50 
Laborer = unskilled 8=27 1 1=1/4 1.50 lo88 
Laborer ~ unskilled 8=28 t 1 2 lo50 3o00 i 
Laborer = unskilled 8=29 1 3/4 1.50 1.14 
Laborer ~ unskilled 9=4 1 1=1/2 lo~~50 2o25 
LaborP.r = . nnA1d, 1 Art q=g 1 1=11 .l. 1 .. '50 l.;.BB '-. 
Laborer = unskilled q=Q 1 1/2 l .. 'iO ... 7ti 
Total Labor 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT PRICE Pm 
MATE2IAL DATE UNITS USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
-· 
Total Material 
TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL 
COMPONENT 30 = MISCELLANEOUS HOUSE A 
NO o OF TOTAL HRS o HOURLY 
UROR DATE 1J1 JK K JI:H S Yt )K IK 14:11 RATE COST R'RMAR'K~ 
Laborer = utuddllod 9=10 1 2=Ji4 la50_ _L_3_8 
La't,v~c. = 'ii:InA'k-~ 11~~ _g_=n 1 1=1/2 l ... t;O 3 . 71) 
,.. ..t. 
(.,H~ . L.IM.IJ i..lt't = •ic~11M Q=12 2. 112 2 f.JJ 1 ~0 
Carpenter = skilled __9_=1_5_ 1 i /L 2n60 __Q_65_ 
Laborer = unskilled 9=_18 1 1/~ l fl50 o38 
1 
Total Labor 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT PRICE P.m 
MATE2IAL __DAT_E UNITS USED UNI T _COS_T _ ~ 
-
Total Material • 64.19 
TOTAL LABOR AND MATERIAL tl29 .16 
COMPONENT 30 = MISCELLANEOUS HOUSE B 
NOo OF TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
-- IA:BOR DATE WORKERS WORKED RATE COST REMARXS 
Carbenter ~ foreman 7=18 1 3/14 2,.75 2.06 
Labor&r = un~killed 7=18 1 1=1/4 lo85 2o31 
Laborer = unskilled 7=22 1 4 lo85 7o40 
Carpenter -= :skilled 7=23 1 1/4 2o50 $63 
Laborer = 1'm~ki ll~d 7=23 1 1=1/2 laR'i 2.7R 
Laborer ~ unskilled 7=24 1 2=1/~ lo85 4.63 
Ca.~. u~::ut~::a.- = :f\. - 7=2'5 1 1/2 2 .. 7~ 1 .. ~~ 
Carpenter = ekilled 7=25 2 2 2.50 5~00 
Laborer = unskilled 7=25 1 1<=?1/2 le85 2o7S 
Laborer ~ unskilled 7=28 1 1=1/2 1 .. 85 2o78 
Total Labor 
AMOUNT IN AMOUNT ffiiCE PER 
--
- MATERIAL DATE UNITS USED UNIT COST R'W-MARKS 
8 d Como naile 7=10 l kep: 9o03 
8 d Fin., naile - - - 7=ll 2=1011 ctn 2011 1 1...0 2.._80 
2 X 8 X l8U AoDo Hemlo~k 7=ll 6 'DC~n U1.. BF .. u. 20,.16 
1 X 4 X 12V CoFo 7=ll 6 OOS& 24 BF r~3~ 8nl6 
2 'X _/.. X 16 u /Jl & 2 F:l.Jr_ 7=ll 2 ~~ .. 21 'R'F .11.&; 3"'085 
1 x 8 x 8g CVG Fir 7=ll 1 oo .. 5 BF "''3l. lo70 
2- X- 4 X 12 #1 & 2 Fi.Jr 7=21 1 ncn 8 BF ~lil5 1 .. 16 
16 a -Fino nails 7=2.3 10/1 10/1 ,]4 lo40 
lOd Fino nail~ 7 .... 2_3 10# lOll ol4 lo40 
6 d Fino naile 7=23 10# 10# ol4 lo.40 
16 -d Fino nail~ 6=21 511 511 el4 .,70 
Out~ide white paint 6=24 1 galo· 1 galo 5o80 5QSO 
10· d Fin ... na.il8 6='21.. I!JI 5I} 11. 70 
_;, d Gal v.. nAil8 6=U . cJI f5ll .. 16 .. so 
SlllntHnD' belt~ 6=26 6 6 1 .An 
#2 RnCn Sh.'~'irH71•lll 6=26 1 h~1nn11~ 1 hnnr¥1,_ '3 .. 265 1 .2"\ 
#1=1/2 Galvo RFG nail~ 6=26 511 511 o20 loOO 
10 d Fino nail~ 6=26 10# 10/J nU. la40 
10 d Como nail~ · 6=27 1 keg lOON 10,48 10o48 
Total Material 
TOTAL LlBOR AND MATERIAL 
COMPONENT 30 = MISCELLANEOUS HOUSE B 
-
NOo OF TOTAL HRSo HOURLY 
LABOR DATE WORKERS WORKED RATE COST REMARKS 
La borer =unekilled 7=1 1 1=1/4 l o85 2"31 
Carpenter = fore~ 7=2 1 :1/4 2tt75 o69 
Labore~ = unskilled 7=2 1 1/J.. 1,.8&) .. L6 
Laborer = unskilled 7='f 1 1=1/.4 l o85 2·o31 .&.<. 
Carpenter = foreman 1=8 1 1 2e75 2o75 
Laborer = unskilled 7=8 1 l _ lo85 lo85 
Carpenter = ekilled 7=9 1 2=1/4 2o50 5o63 
Ca~~nter = forema~ 7=10 1 1/2 2o75 lo38 
Laborer = unskilled 7=14 1 11?1/2 lnB&j 2n78 
Laborer = unskilled 7=16 1 1=~11.. lnS~ 1nU. 
Total Labor 
' AMOUNT IN AMOuNT PRICE Pm 
MATimiAL DATE UNITS USED UNIT COST REMARKS 
8 d Como nail~ · 6=27 1 k~HZ 100# 10 o48 10o48 
3 d Galvo 8hingle nail~ 6=30 511 511 o20 loOO 
S d Fino nails · 7=1 511 511 ol4 o70 
10-# ctne o roof'in2'- nail~ 7=1 2=106 ~tnll! 'XJ/1 2.00 1..00 
1 X 6 X 1~. =·S4S Stdo 1=1 13 'OO~o 7S BF a·l35 10.-53 
1""'1/2 Galva roofin2 nllli'illii 1I=2 i5ll :;II 1 10 
#115 Garba~e Rec o 6=19 1 1 1'3 n80 1'3 .. 80 
4 d Fino nail~ 7=9 2 ulnl~n 2 nka~ ']7 ~1. 
3u Kraft paper 6=24 1 roll a02 lO nOO 
1 X 6 X 12 g #1 W o p o 7=31 8 '00~ 0 48 BF nU llo. 52 
Wood Putty B=ll 1 CAl1'1 A~ .A~ 
Wire· Nail~ 8=11 2 ©'tn8o ,. 12 ... u 
6 d Fino nail~ 8=1~ 101 lOll ill , l.tl 
8 d Fin .. · nailrs A=1~ l nJI "inJl ·u_ il J.n 
Tack~ 8=14 1 b ©X l..O 
1=1/2 x 6 Wood ~crewl S=U 1 21"0~25 J n t}() 
1=1/4 x 5 Wood ~crew~ 8=14 1 gf'©~i! 11.2 
Pilallte:r> tiltJC'i~ ~='ilSl ~ T.Ti' iln J:tn 
Bradk'J 8=22 2 b©xe~ ol2 o24 
To·tal Material 
. TOTAL LABC!i AND MATERIAL 
COMPONENT 30 =MISCELLANEOUS 
Laborer = unekilled 
Laborer = unekilled 
Laborer = unekilled 
Laborer = unskilled · 
Total Labor 
MATER. TAt JlA..TE 
Po'Wer = monthly charge 8=4 
Yellow lumber crayonl 8=26 
Floor vu: 
-.9.=1_9. 
Floor eealer 9=lq 
Bolte & wa~her~ 9=19 
Red reein paper 9=20 
Total Material 


















.Tl\11''1' COST REMARKS 
J~ 
..J5 ~ 
~ .. 285 ~.2ii 
'\.~!\ ~~ 
.. 03 10 
2.70 2 .. 70 
COMPONENT .30 = MISCELLANIO'OO 
NOo OF 
lABOR DATE W' '" 11. liM~ 
Laborer = unsk~lled 8=~7 1 
L•bo'rit~~Jt" = 'il'n!'l{iii'if-~ 11-tt -=~· ll La:b~:tiX: = n7'1lii1r-ll1lla.ff ·i=~Q 'lJ 
Laborer = un~killed 9=1 1 
LAhfirer = nnjll1r~11M Q=ll ~ 
Laborer = unskilled ()=19 1 







































X 0 Construction Bldgo 
X 00 Construction Bldgo-Toilets 
lAl Earth Preparation 
2A Layout - Total Time 
2B Layout - Batter Boards 
3A2 Excavation - Hand Labor 
4A Foundation - Forms 
4B Foundation - Footing 
4C Foundation-Blo&t-ar~ Cblfurete:. ~-
4D Foundation - Insulation 
4E Foundation-Termite Shield 
4F Foundation-Anchor Bolts 
5A Floor - Duct Work Placing 
5B2 Gravel 
5C Vapor Barrier 
5Dl Concrete - Dumping 
5D2 Concrete - Finishing 
5G Floor - Finish 
6Al Wall Framing - Building 
6A2 Wall Framing - Erect ion 
6B Sheathing 
6D Siding 
6E Gable End 
6Fl Louvers - Building 
6F2 Louvers - Placing 
7Al '.:.Truss - Building 






9A All Framing( Partitions) 
HHFA DEMONSTRATION HOUSE 
COST SUMMARY 
HOUSE "A" 
LABOR MATERIAL TOTAL 




23()41 7o24 30o65 
62o90 62o90 
5o 55 5o 55 
10.,18 63.,65 73o83 
·:· .283.27 138o07 42lo34 
52o92 52o92 
3o65 26ol0 29o75 
3o00 3o00 
86o32 143o88 230o20 
66o06 109.,69 175()75 
5o 55 24o00 29o55 
55o34 262o36 317o70 
38o38 38.,38 
874)60 140o70 228o30 
6lo40 169 .85 23lo25 
7lo08 71.08 
17o35 80o64 97.,99 
93o24 J26e8J 220oCJ7 
35o58 13lo42 167o00 
158o60 l22o32 280o92 
24o38 24o38 
8lo55 245o64 327o19 
27o29 27 o29 
58o56 224ol4 282o70 
114o86 154o80 269o66 
36o25 45o24 8l o49 
l OoOO l.3 o26 2) o26 
6o29 6o29 
62o66 82o59 J.45o25 
HOUSE "B" 
LABOR MATERIAL TarAL 
$ 24()00 $ $ 24o00 
22o00 22o00 
18o75 18o75 
12o00 I 12o00 
53o65 l 53o65 8olJ 8.,13 
12(t21 68o99 8lo20 
167 o28 123G61 290o89 
6.48 60o48 66o96 
3o27 22.,50 25o77 
3.93 3()93 
45o25 l32o71 177o96 
90()75 64oOO 154e75 
7o86 24.00 3lo86 
34o58 236o38 270o96 
87oll 87oll 
77.,89 144ct68 222o57 
43o70 177oCJ9 220.,79 
65o29 65ct29 
16.,20 76o80 93.00 
84o29 110o26 194o55 
99o74 J26o05 · 225o79 
179o57 190.,74 370o31 
58oJ5 58o35 
87ol9 2CJ9o35 296o54 
4lo77 4lo77 
76oCJ9 212o90 288.99 
119o48 .. 16lo65 28lol3 
24o68 4lo60 66o28 
7o50 12o24 19o74 
8o75 20o76 29o45 



































HHFA DEMONSTRATION HOUSE 
COST sUMMARY 
HOUSE "A" 
COMPONENT LABOR MATERIAL- TOTAL 
Windows - sills $ 22 • .38 $ lo44 $ 2.3.82 
Wiridows - Stops 26o04 o8'7 26.91 
Windows-Setting F.ixed Glass 2.50 157.68 160.18 
Windows - Trim -· Inside· 40o41- 10.08 50.49 
Windows - Trim - Outside 52o.32 .3.3.26 85.58 
Wiring 470o75 470o75 
InsUla~ion - Ceiling 9o00 79.7.3 88.7.3 
Insulation - Side Walls l.3o75 .39 • .34 5.3o09 
Wallboard - Back-up 21.90 12.4.3 .34 • .3.3 
Wallboard - Ceiling 21.69 68.80 90.49 
Wallboard - Side Walls .37,69 50o60 88.29 
Wallboard - Partitions 58o64 79o05 1.37.69 
Wallboard - Taping 85.15 l7o00 102.15 
1-l all board - Trim 79.5.3 60o88 140.41 
Doors - Jamb .39.,84 .3.3.98 7.3.82 
Doors - Trim 41.79 2.3 • .34 65.13 
Doors - Hanging (Hinges) 77.09 12.51 $9 () 60 
Doors - Hardware (Loqksets) ]4 • .36 J08o56 322o92 
Septic Tanks - Disto Box .36o08 86.10 122ol8 
Septic Tanks - Field 255.59 255.59 
Cabinets - Kitchen - Base . 92 .1.3 114o.35 206.48 
Cabinets - Kitchen - Wall 109.9.3 10.3 o1.3 21.3.06 
Cabinets - Utility 5o85 .60 6.45 
Cabinets - Bath .31.85 25.71 57.56 
Cabinets - TAlephone Recnss 7.80 7o80 
C lo :.: ~~alll_flnits-,Fra.mewor k · 1.34.04 82 .97 217o01 
Clo . Wall Units-Doors-Making lo25 1,25 
Cloo Wall Units-Doors-Install. 10.40 148.00 158o40 
Clo. Wall Uni ts-F.reestanding 159.8.3 204.17 364oOO 
Painting 728.00 
Flue (Prefab) l5oJ.4 61.66 76.80 
Plumbing 960o50 
Heating 596o70 
Garages = Floor 20Jo)O 162o71 J66o21 
HOUSE "B" 
LABOR MATERIAL · TOTAL 
$ 22oJ4 $ 9o28 $ .3lo42 
8o75 157 o68 166o4.3 
70.04 21.84 91.88 
50.75 .34.74 85.48 
470.75 470o75 
5o.39 7.3.60 78.99 
10.00 .39o.3.3 49 • .3.3 
17o78 5.80 2.3.58 
.37.86 71.10 109.06 
.30o2J 50 • .30 80.5.3 
81.14 95.12 176.26 
148o8J 17.00 165.8.3 
75o07 6Jo76 1.38.8.3 
.37o54 48.9.3 86.47 
64.97 19.62 84.59 
47o61 ]2.99 60.60 
21.65 .3.3.3 .17 J54o82 
110.88 86.10 196.98 
116 • .3.3 116 • .3.3 
89.62 12.3.96 21.3 o58 
148o6.3 77.96 226.59 
8.8.3 1.90 10.73 
39.00 13 . 12 52o12 
5o00 5.00 
~o66 10.3.17 247.8.3 
9.10 1.25 10 • .35 
8.45 148.75 157o20 
170.83 174.20 .345.03 
728.00 
4lo23 64.00 105.2.3 
960o50 
596.70 
170o26 175 oCJ7 J45 o.33 
COMPONENT 
X 22B Garages - Walls 
X 22C Garages - Roof -
X22D Garages - Doors & Windows 
X 23A Walks 
X 23B Drives 
X 23C Stoops 
X 23E Fence 
X24A Rough Grading - Rough 
X24B Rough Grading - Finish 
X 26A Bath -Tile 
X 27 Storm Windows 
30 Miscellaneous 
Totals excluding plumbing, 
heating 1 painting, checked 
items 
Totals excluding checked 
items only 
Totals including checked 
items 
HHFA DEMONSTRATION HOUSE 
COST SUMMARY 
HOUSE "A" 
LABOR MATERIAL TOTAL 
$ 99o73 $154o34 $254o07 
136o00 22lo37 357o.J7 
89o51 92o57 182o08 
50o88 34o42 85o30 
19o74 59o97 79o71 
28ct56 36o55 65oll 
76o39 8lo05 157o44 
3lo20 52o00 83o20 
64o50 20o75 85o25 
lo20 lo20 
28o60 115o04 143.64 
64o97 64ol9 l29ol6 
~2990lo79 $41640o96 $79542o75 
$9,827o95 
,, 
.- ... , $12 ,0'74o58 
. ' ' f :• D .. ) 
HOUSE "B" 
LABOR MATE:RIAL TO'li1.L 
$117o09 $213o33 $330o42 
209e94 337o48 547o42 
13o76 6o72 20o48 
6o01 3"o48 9o49 
19o26 ll6o05 lJ5oJl 
34ct05 39o62 73.67 
68oOO 54o32 l22o32 
48o88 32o00 80o88 
45o63 20o75 66o38 
11.70 116o66 l28o36 
13lo0'7 16lo41 292o48 


















A. _Forms -0 
B~ Concrete FootiJ31s 4 CY eonco 
C. Founda.'tlcut Block 
or poured Cone. 294-S x 8 x 16 
blkso 
a.. Insulatioa 
98-4 X 8 X le 
blkso 
9S-4 X 8 X l.6 
precast caps 
192 SF 










Coated kraft paper 0 




5e5 CY c-onco 
-298-S JC 8 X li blks • 
98-4 X 8 x 16 blkso 
ll9-4 X 8 X 12 
prec~st caps 
10 bags mortar 
2·56 SF 
120 U-10" Copper 
coatei kraft paper 














Increased size of- footing 
from 8 x 12 to 8 x 16 
Surplus order to antici-
.pa te bre-akage. 
Changed size of pre-cast 
caps from 4 x 8 x 16 to 4 
x 8 x 12. Used 11 bags c 
ment, le$1 yd pea gravel~ 
3.7 -yd sana. - -
Required in order -to set 
the concrete blocks. 
It was necessary to in-
crease -the depth of insul 
ation from 18" to 24° be-
cause materi8.1 available 
only in 12" widths. 
J2" bolts too long<t More 
bolts were required due 
to building in sectionso 
tloor 
Capment 'So 
A. Duct Work Placing ~50 11'-7" 
·dootso 
B1. Earth Fill 
B2 o Gravel Fill 




Eo Fini~ Floor 
ll-1" '90° :ells 
1'0-7" 2 yeo ~les 
1 ·box 1/2 ·x 1{) metal screw 
1-sheet metal ~enum 
1 !:'oll ·pressure 
~eb~itiv$ tape ¢ 
·0 
15 CY gravel 
1500 SF 8' kraft 
pap-er 
15 CY Concrete 
1500 SF Wire ~e-sh 











1 toll ~ssure 
sensitive tape 
0 
40 Ct graftl 
1200 SF 8' lcra.tt 
-paper 
15o6 'CY Conoo 
~50 SF liire Mesh 
2=2 X 4 X 18g 






:l.l~1Naribe vas ·mad-a so 
U\at ~'1-ece.s ct>ulci be out 
alid ttt"te'd, aJ:~ because 
-ao~ -~0£ -supply- vas not . 
1.--obU. 
~ the -ductls 'd-ow. 1:n 
a vet beti :oY eoaco ne-
~ui,_'\ied Uris ~uan.t.ity 
bf' ·benere"t.eo 
!hese ma.terial.a .f~nish-ed 
by ·S"ab-eontrabtoro 
Or1ginal ~stima.te ve.s 
ealy ~ntativeo l.ctual 
quantity required de-
pended upon house 
-el~vationo 
ortginal ~-stimate made 
allowance for o~lapo 
lla.terial came in larger 
rolls than B.Iiticipa ted o 
0 Remaining 250 SF used on 
carage slab 0 
Used as soreeds o 
3% Bathtub & cabinets spaceo 
EXterior· Walls 
C_ompon:eiit · 6o · 
A. Wall FTam1·lJi 
Exterior Walls 
Component 6o 
B o Sheathing 
3<)-2-~  4··x 16V 
1-2 x 4 x 8 1 
7-2. X 4 -X 169 
3)-2 ~ 4 X l8V 








Co Building ·paper 0 0 
Do Siding (Includes 1~-4 x g x 1/8• Asbo 0 
Battens and cemo 
Frieze 
,~9...::! -X: :4 -3( 16 v 
l-2 x 4 x ,sw· . 
'7•2 ;x 4 x 161 
,3·2 x 4 ~ 1S1 
1-l x 4 ·x 12v 
5-2 Jt. 4 X l6V. 
2~2 ·X 4 X 12 1 
.J.._-2 ~ '4 K i4'-
95 tF Stran ·Ste$1 
4~Aluminum Flashing 
511 1...:1/4" Na:'ils 
;tJ 16d Nails 
;II 6d Fin fiails 
o -
~9~ ;c 8 X 1/8" Asbo 
eem.o 
2-4 X 8 X 1/8" Asbo 
Cenlo 






·Cut'tiatg .an.4 or~r -
•seh~~~ ·shows di:~po­
·sition of these 
material:s o 
Used as let-in nailer 
in easit wall o 
Used ·to ·replace pieces 
· eu:t ·to wrong .aize , as 
Sdditiona.l -st.uis as 
<io~ ~trames -and a• ''to.p 
plate'So 
U~ed as b~ockingo 
;Used .as blocking for vent • 
~~locked on est~teo 
Used to attach shedthingo 
Used to ttai1 fraaing 
members together o 
Used to attach trimQ 
Mistake in -estima.teo 20 
sheets required to sheath 
walls. 
Mistake in estimatingo 
21 Sheets required to 
cover wallso 
'To ~pair broken sheets o 
COMfONENT 




· WASTE· STUDY -~ · BOUSE B 
ESTIMAT~ 
12•1 X 0 X 8 1 
Battens 
1-1 X 6 X 161 
Frieze 
4-2 X 6 X 20 1 
4-2 X 6 :X: 16 1. 







4-1 X 2 X 16 1 ·0 
4-1-1/8 X 1-5/g X 20 1 0 
160 SF 24" screen 0 
384 LF bevel siding 0 
5-11/16 X 6 X 16" BS 0 
1-2 X 8 X 16t 0 
2-2 X 6 X 3 1 . - 6n 0 
4-1/2 x 4" Bolts ~/w 0 
4-2 X 4 X 16 1 0 
32-2 X 6 X 201 0 
32-2 X 6 X 16 I 0 
32-1 X 6 X 31 - 6-1/2" 0 
32-1 X 6 X 7 1- 5" ) 0 
32•1 X 6 X 2'- 0• ) 0 
16-2 X b X 3 9- 6n 0 
32-4" Ring connectors 0 
32-2 X 6 X 1 i- 3-1/2 0 
32-1/2 x 4" Bolts w/v 0 
ADDITIONAL · 
ACTUAL. REQ 9D 
12-1 X 6 X 81 0 
1•1 X 6 X 16 1 0 
4-l :t 6 K gv 
4-1 X g X 8 9. ) 
) 
1-1 X 6 X 8t ~ 
4-2 X 6 X 201 0 
4-2 X 6 X 16 1. 0 
2-2 X 4 X 12 1 0 
2-1 X 4 X 161 0 
382 tF bevel siding 0 
1-2 X 8 X 169 0 
1-2 X 6 X 14~ 0 
4-1/2 x 4n Bolts w/w 0 
4-2 X 4 X 161 0 
Gal Vo Flashing 
32-2 X 6 X 201 0 
32-2 X 6 X 16 1 0 
8-1 X 6 X 141 . 0 
32-1 X 6 X 10 1 0 
4-2 X 6 X 14'( . 0 
32-4" Ring connectors 0 





Used vood cut to 








From. W'aste o 
ADD IT IOHA.L 
C(l.tFONENT ~TIMATt ALLOWANCE AOl'UAL :REQiD t RF.MARXS 
\ 
'. 
. .. . . ~ ~ . . . . . 
C. Sheathing 252-1 X 6 X 12 T/G 0 252•1 X 6 Jt 12 %G 0 
13-1 X 6 X 14 T G 5% ileeGled so that the joints 
oan be s~aggered. 
10/1 tin caps -over looked 1n ,e stima tee . 
no Shingles 1500 SF 151 Felt 15% 2ooo sr 15# F~lt 33% 'rh~, extra· cquanti ty vas 
(I-ncluding ~ded to overlap 
Starter Strip 
15-1/2 sqso 19" Salvo 
11J.1'ers of' felt. 
14 sqs 19" Salvo 8% 11% ~rlap, ·short rolls, 
·tw£1 rilige. 
Roofing Roofing 
144 LF T Starter Strip 0 156 LF T Starter Strip 8% To eliniinate· usin~-
.short pieces. 
3fil 'Tin Caps ) 
8 cans plastic-' ma:stic ) Overlooked in -e·sti-
50/1 7/8" Ro~fing Wails ) mateo 
Exterior Trim 
Component s. 
.36-1 X 6 X 12_S/L .3% 22-1 X 8 X 12 .S/L ) A. Sor:t"it 33% Needed more material 
12-1 X 8 X 14 S/L ) · so joints occurred at 
a nailing place. 
l45 LF quarter round Used between $Offit ·& 
wall. 
B. ·Fascia 6-1 x 4 ·x 12 1 3% 6-1 X 4 X 12 1 The detail was changed. 
6-1 X 6 X 12 1 . 
C. Rake 4-1 X 4 X 20 1 0 4-1 X 4 X 20 1 0 
Partitions 
Component 9. . 1-2 X 6 X 161 0 1-2 X 6· X 161 ) 
25-2 X 4 X 16 1 0 25-2 X 4 X 16 1 ) Cutting and order 
4-2 X 4 X J.4' 0 4-2 X 4 X 141 · ) schedule shows dispo-
2-2 X 4 X 12 1 0 2-2 X 4 X 12 1 ) sition of this materialo 
1-4 X 8 X 1/8" Asbo Cemo Used for furnace roomo 
3-2 X 4 X 12 -B1ockingo 
Windows-
Component 10o 
A~ Sill 7 .... 2 X 4 X ]29 0 8-2 X 4 X 12 9 11% Some cut wrongo Short 
pieces not usableo 
COMPONENT ESTIMATE 
Co Stops 250 .. LF 1/2 X 3/4 
E1 o Inside Trim 











C. Side Walls 
Do Partitions 
900 SF full thiek 
batts 




15-4 X 12 X 1/2 FB 
Gypsum wallboard 
8-4 X 10 X 1/2 FB 
3-4 X 12 X 1/2 FB 
7-4 X 10 X i/?- FB 
10-4 X 8 X l/2 FB 
6~4 X 12 X 1/2 Plain 
4-4 X 10 X 1/2 Plain 
22-4 X 8 X 1/2 Plain 

















1•1 X 4 X 12·' 
I x 6 X 8• 
7-1 X 6 X .. l2' 
7--1 X 6 X 8 I ~· 
18-2 X 4 X 12 
1/2 X 10 X 10f 
. -----
84 LF cut &om l x 4, 
rest from scrap. 
8<$ .. Some pieces were not 
., good enough to be 
used as· trim. 
l.Jsed a»ound living 
room vi.Biova ud for 
stops. 
Subcontract • 
1 tooo sr tull thick 10% 
batts 
6.36 SP Semi-thick 
·batta 
0 0 
15-4 X 12 X 1/2 Plain 0 Foilbaok not available. 
. 8-4 X 10 X 1/2 Plain . 0 Foilback not available. 
25# Plasterboard 
Jails 
5-2 X 4 X 12f 
.3-4 X 12 X 1/._2 Plain 
8-4 X 10 X i/2 Plain 
8-4 x 8 x 1/2 Plain 
7-4 X 12 X 1/2 Plain 
· 4-4 X 10. X 1/2 Plain 
27-4 X 8 X l/2 Plain 




Foilback not available. 
13% ) Small pieces~ broken 
) pieces~ account for 
17% ) additional quanti ties o 1 










•' .. .... 4,, 
.:. \ 
~ • i ,.,. . . .. ·, 
ALI.bWAllCE ·. · 
AhDrrrom 
. AC1'UAL . - ( ". . ;' .RtQ RD 
0 
1-Comb-3' • 0" X b' - 8.*'. ·0 
2-comb-3 ~ .. Qn X 61. - 8ft 0 
1-Ext-3' .... Qn X 61 . - gn 0 
X 1-3/4 
2·-Ext•2 1 • gn X 6V - 8" 0 
X l--3/4 
3·Int-2 1-6n X 6• - gtt 0 
X 1•3/8 
1-Int-2'-4~ x 6• 8" 0 
X 1-3/8 
4-1 X 4 X 14 9 0 
1..,1 X 4 X l2i. 0 
3--5/4 X 4 X 14g 0 
1-5/4 X 4 X 12 9 0 
5-galo p~stic c8mei)t 
. . 
2!11. ~Joiri~ Ta~ c·ement 
25<V Jo~t Ti..ping Sy-stem 
· lJ...knife." ! · 
·266. ll 2•3/2 ;~eiling · 
Caling 'tr.i:m · · . 




) 1~16 1 .·· ~ ~ - · 1/~ ·· .. 
q~te~ ~:.tel. . . .· -· . . . •.. . ~ 
• • < ) \ 2~1-j/8 ·~ 10 e<)rner · . 
·bead trsa 
1~1 ·]['6 k·12· 
0 
1-Comb-3' - 0~ x 6• - gn 
2-Gomb-3~ - Qn X 6• - gn 
1-Ext-3 i . - on X 6'' .-sn 
X 1-3/4 . 
2-Ext-2 1 - 8" X 6• 
- 8" 
X 1-3/4 · 
3-Int-2'- - 6n X 6 1 -sn 
X 1-3/8 
1-Int-2 1 -4~. X 61 - gn 
x 1-3/8 
4-1 X 4 X 14 9 
1-1 X 4 X 160. 
72 LF 6/4. x 6" . 
1~3/8 Base Trim 












.. ·-:fil.c;~~-,,~~s ·.~de .'in 
·the . estftDate. ·but. f:).O 
. quantit7 or material 
v.a -.soel'tai,n~. . _ 
OVerlooked ih .esti-
·lU.te • 
Material not available 
in 5/4" sizeo 
Used for door stopso 
Used for jamb in kitcheno 







3-5/4 X 1-5/8 X l4 9 
1-5/4 X 1-5/8 X 12~ 
4-1/2 pro 4" X 4 Butts 
6 pro 3-1/2 !X 3-1/2 
Butts 
/ 3-exterior locks 
1-pri~ey locks . 
3.-bedroom locks .· 
A405 





· A1• Kitchen Base 
1 septic tank 








1-1 X 6 X 12 9 
~-5/4 X 16 X 8 1 
5-5/4 X 6 ·X 8 V . 
3-1 ~ 6 X 12 1 .• 
ADD IT ION4l, 
REQ iD 
4-i/2 pro 4" Butts 
6 pro 3-1/2"Butts 
:3 pro eadium .surface 
spring hinges 
3 ext o 1oeks o 
1-privaey 
3-bedroom 
3-door catches ) 
3 safety chains ) 
1 s.eptic tank 
1 distr ib o box 
2-1 X 6 X 12 1 
4-4 X 8 X 3/4 plywd 
2-2 X 4 X 16 
JiJ wood putty 
4-1 X 6 X 12 
1-1 X 8 X 12 1 
4 ·X 8 X 1/8" .Black 
Hardboardo 
16 LF red lines 
countertop cover ing 
2-qts o mast i c 





For combination doorso 
For combination doors& 
Subcontract 
Since cabinets were to 
be built in place~ no 
material estimate was 
made o However, a 
qlanket sum was in-
cluded in cost 
estimateo 
COMPONENT 





A o Framework 
ESTIMATE 
0 






24 LF Edging 
16 LF Cap 
18 LF C·ove 
1-q to mastic 
1-4 X 8 X 1/8" 
brown hardboard 
2-1 X 10 X 141 
2-1·x 12 ·x 16~ 
2-1 X 12 X 14'. 
20 LF pilaster 
strips 
2·a· ·shelf cleats 
0 
)-1 ;J: 4 X 10 




4 LF pilaster strips 
4 shel£ cleats 
2-4 X 8 X 3/4" P1wd S2S 
J-1 X 6 X 12 1 
4-2 x 8 x 1/8 Hardbo_ard 
Tempo 2 Sides 
8-2 X 4 X 12 t 
2-2 X 4 X 18 1. 
1-2 X 4 X 16~ 
4-1 X 8 X 16~ 
1-1 X 12 X 16 1 
21-1 X 8 X 8 1 . 
4-1 X 6 X 12~ 
1-1 X 4 X 16 1. 
l-1 X 4 X l2U 
4-1 X 8 :X: J2 ·V 
3-4 x 8 x 1/8" TempoHardboard 
3~4 X 8 X 3/8 .Plasterbdo 
COMPONENT ESTlMATE 
WASTE STUDY ..,.., HOUSE B 
ALLOWANCE ACTUAL 
ADQIT IONAL 
. REQ 1D 
0 
, O > I "' , ••• ; # -' • I' 0' ' 0 ~ ~ • ·• ... ; • ~ .lo .lo • ~ ;I • .. A . • p • ~ ; ' • P tf , ... ' :~ -{'
0 
'\ ' "' 0 ' • .. ~ l .. o ~ ~ • _, ..... j .< r /1' "' .J- 0< 0 0 
B1 o Doors 










Component 22 o 
Ao Floor 
1 Prefabricated Flue 0 
2-CY Conc.{Footing) 0 
224-S x 8 x 16{Concd Blko)O 
51-4 X 8 X lh 0 
6~CY Conco (Slab) 20% 
2 galo lino~eum paste· · 
14 ft. 1-1/4 Closo Pole 
8'-1-3/8" Closo Pole 
150 LF 3/ 4n Qtr o Rd. 
2-4 X 8 X 3/4 SlS· 
511 Glue . 
12-4 x 8 x 1/S ·b1ae·k · 
harclboard 
5-2 X 4 X J2v 
2-1 X· 14 X 141 
9-1 X 12 X 16 . 
9-1 X 8 X 14 
11-1 X 8 X l2 
11-1 X () X 12· 
1-1 X 4 X 12 
1 Prefabricated Flue 
2.77 CY Cone. 
227~8 X 8 X 16 ) 
52-4 X 8 X 16 ) · 
3o59 CY Conco 
1-Sack Cement 
15-yds o Gravel 
0 
Folding doqrs are to 
be ~stalleClo · 
Bo estimate madeo 
Blanket sum included 





quired due to 
irregularity of trencho 
Excess o'rdered to t ake 
care or breakageo 
Material estimate was 
too 1iberalo 
.Used to finish slab o 
Used as f"illo 
WASTE STUDY· ~- HOUSE B 
ADDITIONAL 
COMPONEBr · :·. · . ES:T-!MATE 
·+. ALLOWANCE ACTUAL REQ'D REMARKS 
B. Walls lC>-2 X 4 X 12 1 0 . 15-2 X 4 X 12 g Didn't follow cutting 
26-2 X 4 X 14' 0 25-2 X 4 X 14~ and order scheduleo 
7•2 X 4 16' 0 14-2 X 4 X 16 9. Door bucks had to be 
recuto Additional 
blocking was necessary 
under windows. 
12' - 6• Stran-s 1 0 1.2 ' • 6n Stran-Steel 
14~4 X 8 X 1/8" Sid• 0 15~4 ~ 8 . ·:X 1/8" 
14•4 X 8 X 25/32 0 15-4 X 8 X 25/32 Additional material 
She tb bought in ease any 




4-l. x 8 x 8 1 
25 Battens 4-l x 6 x 16' Battens No wasteo 
1 ... 1 X 6 X S1 1~1 x 6 x 8' Frieze 
c. Roo£ 13-2 8 16 1 15-4 X 8 X 16 1 ) 
13-2 X 8 X 12 1 13-2 X S X 12 1 ) The roof detail was 
2-2 g X 8 1 ~ changedo :l-2 X 8 X 6 1 •4 X. 4 X 10 1 l-4 X 4 X 10 1 
1-2 X 8 X 14~ ) 
1-2 X 4 X 16 . ) Blocking between joistso 
he&tbin~ 
llQ-1 X X 14 T/G 0 188-1 X 6 X 10 T/G Enlarged breeze~ and 
roof required more 
sheathingo 
650 SF 15# Felt 0 ·1000 SF 15# Felt Enlarged roof and over-
- . lap required more felte 
6-l/2_.sqs. Selv. 0 5~1/2 sqs. Selvo 
Roofing Roofing 
84 LF Starter Strip 0 90 LF Starter Strip Material available in 
1-i X 10 X 8~ 
10 rt lengths 0 
3-1 X 10 X 12g 0 
' 
Mistake in estimate 
Fascia 4•1 X 10 X 14' ) & 
2=1 X 10 X 12 i ) detail change. 
COMPONENT 
.De Doors & 
Vindows 









WASTE STUDY -- HOUSE B 
ESTIMATE 
68-1 x 6 x 14 S/L Soffit 
1 Panel Door 
3 1 - Qft X 6t - 8" 
1-1/2 pro Butts · 
1 Lock Set 
15 ft. 8" Reinfo 
Cdnco Tila 
19 Ydso ·Pit Run Gravel 












20-1 X 8 X 14 S/L 
24-1 X 8 X 12 S/L 
80 LF .3/4" Qtro Rnd.o 
1 Panel Door 
3' - OR X 6 1 - gn 0 
1~1/2 .pro .3~1/2 11 Butts 0 
l .Lock Set 0 
.14 CY Cone. 
.3-2 X 4 X }2i 
15 -fto 811 Reinf. 
Conoo Tile 
50 Ydso Pit Run Gravel 
2-2 JC 8 X 12 1 ) 
2-2 X 8 X 14' ) 
1.92 CY Cone. 
5·-4 X 8 X 1/8" Tempo 
hardboard o 
1-4 X 4 X 141 
2-2 X 4 X 16 1. 
2-2 X 6 X 14 . 
7-2 X 4 X 12 
9-2 X 4 X 16 
1-2 X 6 X 16 
24=1/2 x 6" Bolts 
.32 loads earth 
Material available 
only a-s 1 X 8\) 
" Required to seal 
junction of soffit 
and wallo 
Screed a • 
Extra gravel needed 
because finish grade 
is high. 
Forms. 
No estimate was made 
instead a blanket sum 






WASTE STUDY ..,= HOUSE B 
ALLOWANCE ACTUAL 
ADDITIONAL 
REQ ~D REMARKS 
A blanket sum was 




1 o WorkiDI Drawing• 
CONCLUSIOKS 
A. The new concept of working drawings quickly 
conveys information to persons unfamiliar with 
blueprints G) 
B. Speoiticationa on the working drawings eave time 
for the folloviDC reasons g one less iteat' tor the 
contractor to have on the job; leas chance tor 
error ein@e carpenters have access to prints at 
all times 1 step:.. by-step proe•dure is help:tul in 
planning and scheduling of worko 
2 o lcnmcJation aDd Concrete Slab 
3o Pre-cuttinl 
.l. The foundation detail is adaptable to poured 
concrete valla9 blo~k valls$} or a oombina.t:lon ot 
the two., 
B. Installation time is reduced tor the perimeter 
1Dsulation bJ eliminatinc the cutting operationo 
C. ID8Ulation ia held in place vi tbout the uae o.f 
adheeiTes or other special d•~~eso 
D. The top of the foundation forma a highly ac ceptc.. 
able exterior appearanoeo 
B. The toUDdation f'oma a tim •creediDI aurfa©e 
while pouring the ~oncrete sl&bo 
r. By C011lparing cost figures with other structures 
ueinl cnvl-apace ~onatruction~ it vaa detenrdn~ 
tbat foundation cost ia approximately equal. at 
tlo28 per llqo fto for both t7P•• of coutructiono 
On the alab house, thia price per SCJ.o . tto in~ludes 
the cost of heat duet inatallationo 
G. The radial perD.eter warJila&ir sy8tem reaul ts in 
ecoDOmical heating cost plus warm flooreo 
H. The entire foundation and floor slab coat ie 
12-l/4 per cent of the final houae costo 
A. All materials occurinc in quantities or a apecific 
dilleneion can be pre-cut before the asa•blJ ot 
the house becin•. !hie reduce• a at-up time on the 
ave; insure a that th• correct aaount ot Mterial 
vUl be on haDd vhen ass•bl7 begina; ,.~ fo:rmll a 
controlled:· operation r•suJ.tiDg· iD · a better tiid.sbed 
product~ ( Prec-crtatttat• oan be aolti:· dviq tilcl•ent 
weather or a a fill-in work for the crew o 
4o Use of Jigs 
CONCLUSIONS ( Cont o) 
A. It is recommended that jigs be used wherever 
possible regardless of the size of the projecto 
The jig promotes accuracy in dimensioning, 
reduces the amount of laoor expended by the 
et7aft~ and insures quality worlananship o 
5o Wal;I. Assembly and Tip-up 
6. Trusses 
A~ Sub-assemblies should be fabricated on the jig 
table in any wall-framing system that uses themo 
Here again controlled operation results in a 
better finished producte (See "Wall Framing 
Description & Drawing,n Appendixo) Quality 
lumber should be usedo 
B. The entire wall sections should be completed on 
the floor slab before being tipped into placeo 
This includes framing~ sheathing~ siding~ and 
trimo Erection costs are reduced qy this method o 
Co Complete pre-assembly is desirable from a safety 
point of view, as well as cost, since scaffold= 
ing is eliminatede 
Do Costs were verified by another contractorus 
operation in a different state where two houses 9 
identical to the two described in the report 9 
were builto The first house was built with 
only the walls being prefabricated on the floor 
before tip-up~~ Sheathing, siding~ trim, and so 
forth, were applied from scaffolds and ladderso 
On the second house the contractor followed the 
procedure described here, using his same crew of 
workmeno In so doingl' a total of 135-1/2 man-
hours were savedo 
E. The completed walls in place as described here 
represent a cost of approximately 6 per cent of 
the total house cost, or an average of $597 for 
the two houses or 58¢ per sqo fto 
A. Use of roof trusses provides ease of erectiono 
B. With wall and truss tip-ups, it is possible to 
~nclose a structure of a thousand square feet 
within approximately 7 days with a crew of 5 meno 
c. Trusses should be built in a jig to insure 
accuracy and controlling of bowed and twisted 
~terialse If no other place is available~ 
hold blocks in place on slab floor with concrete 
nailso 
6. Trusses (Cont.) 
7. Gable End 
8. Ventilating Louvers 
9. Plumbing 
10. Closet-wall Units* 
CONCLUSIONS (Cont.) 
D. Sub-assemblies should be made if possible. 
E. The truss design and assembly method used on 
House nBn are not recommended. Difficulty was 
experienced in holding the members in place 
until adequate nailing was done. This resulted 
in some bottom chords being out of line when the 
truss was in place on the wall. 
F. The "W" truss is recommended. It lends itself 
to sub-assemblies, is easily transported in the 
sub-assemblied form, and is easy to fabricate o 
· G. Placing trusses in place by the tip-up method 
reduces cost and promotes safety. 
H. Truss cost in place is 3-1/4 per cent of the 
total house cost. Complete cost of trusses 9 
gable end, sheathing, and roofing is 5 per cent 
of the finiShed house. 
A. Gable ends should be complete with finish 
material before being placed. A study conducted 
by the Small Homes Council in 1950 revealed that 
12 man-hours were saved by following this proce~ 
dure. The out-of-state contractor used 35 more 
man~hours by applying the finish material after 
the gable ends were in place. 
A. The ventilating louvers proved to be very costly~ 
and difficult to fabricate and install. They 
are not recommended. Further studies are being 
made. 
A. . A mistake was made in permitting the plumber to 
extend the underground plumbing lines in excess 
of 4 inches above the floor-line. As a result, 
one wall had to be built in two sections, and it 
was necessary to work over and around the pipeso 
This increased the danger of broken pipes. 
A. Units are simple to construct. 
B. Low-cost construction is possible. 
c. Easy access to entire closet is possible since 
units are designed with full-front openingso 
* See Small Homes Council Closet-wall Instruction Sheet. 
CONCLUSIONS (Conto) 
10. Closet-wall Units (Cont.) 
D. Quality material should be usedo 
11. Free-standing Storage Units 
12. Trim 
1.3. Tools 
A. It is extremely difficult to fabricate on the 
job, acceptable free-standing storage unitso 
Higher quality materials than those used would 
have achieved a better-looking and functioning 
unit. The large doors should be restudiedo 
B. Outstanding features of these units are the . 
added storage space, their movability, and the 
complete absence of a permanent wall at that 
locationo 
A. If the interior and exterior trim are studied 
very carefully during the design stage of the 
project and a simple design is chosen, the 
c.~ntractor can make this trim on the job at a 
savingo Trim occurs in such small quantities 
that mill set-up time would equal more than the 
cost of job-made trimo 
B. The only trim purchased for the demonstratlon 
house project was ceiling mold, base mold, door 
stops, and quarter roundo 
A.. Observations were made throughout the Demonstra-
tion House project in regard to the usage of 
power equipment e Items of power equipment 
furnished by the contractor were: .a radial ar.m; 
one-horse power saw with extension table; an 
8-inch, one-half horse power joiner; an 8-inch 
skil-saw; sanders; and a trimmero These items 
were on the job at all timeso It was noted that 
as the project progressed, the carpenters , with-
out any direction from the contractor, used the 
power saw and joiner on a continual basiso The 
only times hand-saws were used were: · 1) -when the 
saw vas set up for a particular operation; 2) when 
the saw was in use by . another member of the crew; 
or .3) when only very small cuts-i.e o ,- base and 
ceiling trim, door trim, etc o~••were madeo 
B. It is recommended that power equipment be used 
whenever possiblee 
1:3 o !oel• (Cont.) · 
CONCLUSIONS (Cont.) 
c. No evidence was found that a controlled study 
has been made on identical houses, one being 
built with power equipment of a given nature 
and one withouto However, it is the opinion 
of the authors that an $800 investment in 
power equipment could be absorbed into a four~ 
house operation. 
